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DON’T
•

RUN

It Isn’t Comfortable—nr sensible or safe.
Beat
way U to let ms pla-e an ample insurance on
your property. Then you’ll lie financially protected in case of fir
and eomfortatde In the
k nowledge of it.
Bon'i procrastinate; you can't
get Insurance any too quick!

II Vs

I

CHANCES

N

KW ADV AUKTIWK VI l-.VTA THIS W£ll.

8 Conner*, W W Consol—Dissolution of
|*anner*h>p.

F
co

ir<i<

Y\ mi

I AH Ah A F FA IKS.

John vitA.— Dining room*.
W K Parker Clothing (,v» -Clothing.
C C Hurrlll A Son-Insurance.
Wlggln A vi«ore~-A j»«theo*i1e«.
If«nc*»cli halt—Culhanc, Chare A Weston’*
mlnntrcl*.
Lamoikk:
Ralph T Young—Bicycle* and lundriet.
SCIIKDCLK or MAILS

c. C "»RRILL & Son,
Heal Kstate.

The

Money to

QEO.

In

Investments.

loan.

GRANT

H.

ELLaWORTH

SUNDAY.

MaII train* from the we*t arrive at 643 A m.
*13.53 and 6.11 p m. 1-eave for the wc*t at *2.33,
54! and 10.26 p ra. Mall ctoaea for the wait at
*4, 3 and 10 p m.

LORO DtSTAWCK TIUPHOHI,

ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE

AT

•Service
Oak. 8.

J. T. Crippen Music Store
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 20.
and

INTO

MACHINE

busi-

on

ness.

Georgs W. Perkins Is In very poor

Mrs.

Msssschusstts.

MACHINES

Mrs.

CASH,

together

MUSICAL

and

with the
SEWING

Bar Harbor.

Hon. J. H. Msnlsy, of Auguata,
gusst At Senator Hale’s last Friday.
house
In.

BICYCLES. SPORTING GOOOS and STOCK OF FURNITURE.
„t door to Poat Office. Kllaworth.

in

Bridge hill,

on

and will

was

a

Grant

soon

move

It la expected that there will be service*
the Unitarian church on Sunday.

Oct. 12.

(Iiori.i: Harmon, Ku/.ahkth A. Ckimji, Admra.

PannteTower ha* returned from a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Mary Leland.of
Miss

Bucks port.

j.New

Winter

Fall and

J[ Men's Suits from $3 50
FROM

{'OVERCOATS

up

St.OO

|l

Tbeyharejuatcomein.il

2

KAIili UNDERWEAR

The beat line of

J,

The itneat line in the city.

,,

|;

![

ps
LAIS

IlAl-

UP

![ Youths' Suits from S3.00 up
!l_
Boys Suits from $1.50 up
_

Goods]]

ere r

we

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sbute are receiving
congratulations on the advent of a son.
boro yesterday morning.
About twenty members of the Ellsworth

great music festival
Bang or, which opens tomorrow night

chorus will atluud the
la

Tbs Emery*
cottage
Hancock Point, and have returned to
h
in
Ellswort
here
their home, “Flrlands,"
The

term

October

court will

of

the

convene

on

j;

AS

COOOS

supreme

Chief-Justice Wiswell will pre-

the 14th.

USUAL.

(|

!»

BYRN

OWEN

Pearce, of Boston, ban
been engaged as milliner by Miss Connirk. She la boarding at Mrs. O. W.
Kent’s.
Mias Candace E.

Telephone,

V

*.

&

floody,

Manning Work, Ellsworth,

an

absence of about

evening at the
by Rev. J. M.

last

Congregational personage
Mr.

Adams.
reaide In

"CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Ammunition

and

Mrs.

will

Wardweil

will

be

a

Baptist church, will preach the

sermon

Collection lor Associated Charities.

large enough to lurnlsh beat for both
stories ol the two buildings.
The wedding ol Bev. A. H. Coar, until
recently pastor ol the Unitarian church
here, and >l:ss Elizabeth VViggln, will
take place this evening at S o’clock at tue
Unitarian church. Tne ceremony will be
performed by Hcv. J. M. Adams.
be

The

Ellsworth Lumbar Co. has

porary mill

in process of erection

a

tem-

on

the

cess

counter which I
probably you have not seen. " e
can’t begin to name the articles

There Is

our

10c

Delawares

on

it.

The

goods

are

all new aud we are adding to them
every day.

||

PRESERVING
Plums.

TEAS and COFFEES.
It goes without

saying

+

Wyoming RedsZ
Cal Tokays
£

j;;

you will find

j

that our

A new lot of

1 >
■

2

♦

GREATEST

2

|

OF ALL

2

j| |

A CURE

GUARANTEED

the

ilcUNNINOHAM’sf |

city.

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.

;

X

O-fO-i ♦ IS i0-l-0-l-0~i0'i,0ve,ie*'»

POWDERS

2
2
2

i

CHOCOLATES

WIQQIN’S

2

Teas and Coffees are the best in

APOLLO

REMEDIES,

t

j

JH EADACHE!

T

the St.

Louis

ex-

held

that

city

in

a

11

Chase’s

spanking

next

Maine,

week.

will

Preparations for
Wyman 1'ark Next

OR

MONEY

REFUNDED

WIQQIN & MOORE.

pair

of black**

so

much at-

Members of the G. A. K. In this

that all

the

who attend

}

2
2
I
2

|

every want, and
unturned to make the

maiden

ironing.
The dates of the fair

en-

by ii. B. Phillips.
no

were

winter

hall

held from

night
belongings.

their

given every

month, beginning with November.

Tt

c»-e

entertainments will be varied in character

musical,

miscellaneous

and

literary

One concert will be

by a ladles’ symphony
twenty pieces; another
Marco, a
by a ladiea’ string quartette.
famous magician, said to be the equal of
the celebrated Hermann, will be another.
a
and
Course tlckdts will be issued,
be
of the town will shortly
canvass
orchestra of about

subscriptions.
Belrteld

Walcot’

put up their fists for a lively fifteen-round
draw at tbe Alameda, at Bath, on Tuesday

night

of last week.

able to get In telling
tbe reason that in

Mayor E.

Hyde

Neither fighter was
punches, perhaps for
audience

the
and

were

guest, Rev.
David L. Yale, of the Central CongregaMr.
Yale last spring
tional church.
preached a sermon agalnat fights, and the
W.

bis

mayor ordered oue scheduled affair to be
stopped. When the announcement for

Tuesday night’s

bout

was

made,

tbe

mayor Invited the clergyman to attend,
and the Invitation was accepted.

Culhane, Chace A Weston’s minstrels
will be the

sttractlon

Hancock

st

ball

This troupe has
Monday, Oct. 8.
appeared here before, and left a most
next

Impression.

This

season

It hss

several

European

novelties.

Tbe company numbers thirty minstrel
stars, headed by Wrn. H. Chace, the celebrated end man, ably seconded by Jno.
Bob and Billy De Rue and others.
magnificent scenic first part, a really
good quartette, and a superb orchestra of
twelve, all tend to make it one of the

They

lost

bv

j

have

j

to I

me a

COMING

EVENTS.

Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday,
7, 8 and 9, at Wyman park, Ellsand

Oct.

worth—Annual fair Hancock county fair
association.
8, at Hancock hall—ColWeaton’a minstrels. Tickets
at Cunningham’s; 35c. and 50c.

Monday,

To Car* a Cold In One I>ay.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
«iru*rd»t* refund tb* money If it falls to cure.
K. w. brute’* signature Is on each box. 25e.

Henry

W. Cushman,

meet

him

It

would

be

“After the

vin-

*t

truly,

V.
Vo..hi

Dbvoe 3c Co.

w.

il

m

our

paint.

store was established In the early
days of Ellsworth, 18!W. You will And
our stock coinpleie—Toilet Articles and
everything else usually carried In firs*
class drug stores.
Physicians* supplies
and mail orders a specialty.

Our

over, Brvan
an
an
invitation to
make
accepted
aodrewi at Omaha.
He was somev hat
disconcerted when he shw tbe governor
on the platform and dreaded meeting the
man w hom he had so savagely oenounced
The chair man of tbe committee on pro
the
gramme Introduced
singers and
speaker* to the governor, who, In turn,
audience.
them
to
the
presented
‘Introduce Wllltam J. Bryan,’ si ges
ted the chairman to the governor, when
Br>an’s turn came.
‘I have the honor,’ said the governor,
‘to present to you Mr. William j. Br>a«<“Tbe governor paused.
He did not
seem to Know w hat to say next.
Then he
leaued over to Bryau. ‘Are you a singer
or a speaker?’ he asked.
‘I speak,’ said

campaign

W100in

ft.

SliSKU&uucuts.

barrasalng.
was

GEO. A. PARCHER,
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

ANI>

DRUGGIST
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

Bryan.

ORDERS

HAIL

*Who will now make an address,’
.idded tbe governor as he again faced the
audience with an air of relief.
“The governor afterward told Bryan
that be had never heard of him, nor of
the sp*“*chea which Bryan thought had
sf I-red
he entite State."—Washington
Post.

ftl»MC lALTlEft.

I*»

ELLSWORTH,

_

JOHN

Wiggin & noore Sell the
twice as long as lead and oil—
zinc ground l»y machinery.

ai

m

MALONE’S

wears

!»ev(»e lead

and

DINING

ROOM.

iftbcrttsniunw.

j

PINE TREE STATE TAFFY.
A new kind of Taffy—received fresh
three times a week.

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
Always

fre h;

J. A.

always

the best.

Meals served from 7
The

publican'!-

u

p.

3 Water

J

."itert

cord

St., Ellsworth, Me.

Don't forget

Thompson.

u. m. co 7

*tstable in connection with house.

the

place—two

doors? below'poHtoftiop.
.“'.'3
1

Oct.

bane, Chace

Alley.

Touts
5:
P.

!>ale,

organizations.

was

Pear Sir: There’s a little bit of a state down
Rhode Island man was lloed $100 the
other day for stlllug {••Haloes— his bushel was
tike hi- state; short measure.
It Isn't fslr to punish a man for short-bushel
potatoes, aud rut for short >.« l-»u pilot.
Thrre !• a short gallon puli t In many stores
In y*ur section
If you get sent to the ’cglslature, will you get
the law Used?
I)»svoe lead and zinc don’t mea-ure -hurt; and
It’s fuU measure troth ways.
don’t last short.

to liryan
good story upon himseif last
summer," said Representative
Shafroth of Colorado, recently. “He said
that when be began hi* political career he
stumpeu Nebraska against tbe republican
candidate for governor.
He uttered a •
manner of harsh things against the re*
publican nominee, and felt that if he

told

A

foremost of minstrel

Carter pun-

east—a

A Shock

paint that

see

actually did do, he

Ellsworth.

and what Is left of it will

ever

ah

Letter to

be torn down.

“Bryan

be should like to

supreme court.

all their

The fire department responded promptly
In keeping the fire from
communicating with other buildings.
Tbe burned building i* damaged beyond

repair,

pointed

Mr. King argued that, unreliable an the
testimony of a witness of Alley’s reputation may be, his story was entirely credible; any one could see that be hadn’t
planned—couldn’t plan such a deed, but
some
that be was Impelled to It by
stronger will, and that will w«h Carter’s.
He ridiculed Carter’s story, sworn to by
all of his family that testified, that Alley
wasn’t out of the bouse that night.
He
rnu-t havsbten; the horse was cut, and
Alley Old the cutting.
Judge Peters reviewed the case at some
’ength, and, as stated shove, discharged
Carter, and held Alley for sentence by the

and succeeded

should

and

“Twin” Sullivan

witness

Hiram

clothes.

was

unwilling to see him held on so serious
a charge on tbe sole testimony of such a

$500:

a. rn.

an

ished fur what he

Lord. It bad started
on the first floor and had gained consid
erabie headway.
The occupants In the
second story were aroused, and escaped in

series of five

a

discovered about 3

Carter

in Carter’s house and Car-

were

by Carter.
In summing up the case Judge Redman
scored Carter merci'.esHly, but said that

tenement.

as a
was

Night-Officer

made with a
give in Ellsworth this

One will be

Poor

Toe tire

about the

both

out to him

Insurance.

L. P

Mar-

have been

Hancock

at

*»nt*rf«iomenta.

Tbe loss is about

swore

didn't know bia horse until it

building was tbe one that stood on
It
present site of tbe bank building.
was bought by Mr. Phillips, and moved
to Its present location stout four year*
ago. For some time it was used by Mr
Phillips as a paper box factory, but ha»
been unoccupied until about two week
ago alien the second story was rented to

John’s Catholic church, Bangor, Saturday morning, Father McSweeney officiating. Interment was at Bangor.
Arrangements

Alley

Tbe

St.

Boston bureau to

and

tbe

nearly all her life. She Is
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Julia B.
Mullan and Mrs. Patrick Multan, both of
Fuueral services

that

much

and lived here

city.

anything

except Alley

Midnight Fire.
Fire ruined tbe frame building in the
rear of the First national bank building
early last Friday morning. It was owned

rates

name was

who claimed to know
case

abed, at the time tbe cutting took
place. And yet tbe horse was cut, and
Alley says he did it.
Tbe singular feature of the case is tho
apparent abneuce of motive. Cunningham end Carter both testified that they
were on fairly good terms, while Alley
said he scarcely knew Cunningham, and

Wed

are

from West Ellsworth to

ter

Tuesday,
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 7, 8 aud 9.

born in Ellsworth

was

success

some nne

trip.

She

a

in

It only remains for the people of the
county to supplement the work of the
projectors of the fair; send their exhibits,
come themselves. Induce others to come,
and all bring their “sisters and their
cousins and their aunts’*.
The entries for the horse racing are
being received, and there Is sure to be

Margaret B., wife of Patrick Bresnahar*.
of this city, died at Bangor, Thursday.
Bept. 25, after a long and severe lllnea**.
Mrs. Bresnahan’s

fair

atone

no

every way.

at

garet B. Lee.

leaving

jail*

contingent of witnesses that
testify In
the numerous Carter cases was in eviAll the witnesses
dence at the hearing.

work antici-

bard at

are

pating

con-

The usual

comes

event.

The managers

Washington can go from
Ellsworth to Washington and return via
Gettysburg for f20.85. The encampment
opens on Oct. 7, and continues till Oct. 11
Quite a party from Ellsworth and other
places In Hancock county are planning to
take this

important

and

the

national

to

The weather Is the only uncertain element in the success of this Interesting

vicinity

arranged

Ells-

worth.

will be Interested to learn that the transhave

Week.

Wyman park,

became somewhat

stricken, and on Monday he went
to
Cunningham’s brother Anson, and
told his story. He accompanied Cunningham to Ellsworth, repealed the s.ory to
Recorder Knowlton, who Issued warrants
of arrest against both Alley ami Carter.
When arrainged, Alley pleaded guilty,
and Carter pleaded not guilty. The bearing was postponed until Judge Peters’ return, and both prisoners were sent back

Tuesday will be the opening day
of the annual fair of the Hancock couuty
at

by Carter.
Suuday he

science

Next

Bluehlli fair last week.

so

the function

the Fair at

Great

in America.

handsome

portation companies

On

FAIR.

THE

He

favorable comment at

and

expected that
be highly enjoyable.
and it Is

fair association

—the horses that attracted
tention

to do

members of the Sons and Daughters of

states,

the

greatly enlarged, better equipped
and tbe performance strengthened by the

the

|

held

time” for many minor
offences, was put on the stfcud and told
hla story. He said that Carter kept at him
for several days to knife Cunningham’s
horse, alleging that he wanted|io|g»t even
with him for some real or fancied grievance.
Alley staved him off until last Saturday, when, persuaueu uy throats of bodily harm, he did as he said he was directed
and who has “done

and

Parsons

member of the

a

been

♦

1

is

v.

After

from the State who go to Washington
during the encampment will be tendered
a reception on the evening of Oct. 7 by

Among the visitors at the Amherst fair
E.
yesterday and to-day are Hon. E
Chase, of Biuehlll, a member of the governor’s council, and Mrs. Chase, and Clerk
Mra.
of-Courts John F. Knowlton and
Knowlton. They drove up behind Judg*-

addition of

ii GRAPES

be

Country Life

and

favorable

amiEitisrmrntB.

AND THEN AGAIN

to

Thursday for

last

deeds

wife and A. W. Curtis will leave, joining
encampment party that leaves Portland t hat night, going over the route of
the Knickerbocker limited.
Maine Grand Army and other people

The proceeds of the collections taken at
Sunday evening unfon meetings last
spring, held alternately In the Unitarian
and Congregational churches, have been
used In the purchase of magazines for the
public reading room of the city library.
The magazines are: Atlantic Monthly,
Leslie's Weekly, Review of Reviews, Suc-

union

A large steam heating plant la being put
Into the basement ol C. L Morang’a stores
The apparatus will be
on Main street.
located In tbeold Eppea building, and will

Ellsworth, Me.

to

made for

Ellsworth.

meeting at the
Congregational church next Sunday evenThere

J. P. ELDR1DGE.

married

were

la

which

this

daughter was born yesterday to Mr
Mrs. Olrnstean
itutl Mr*. W. I. Olinstead.
Mason.
The bappt
was Mias Harriet
parents are being showered with congratulations.
Miss Ella J
Ward welt and
Leo J.
N cal ley

tin ware.

for

month.

A

t.atest Improvement* In both system*.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.
low a* is consistent with good work.

Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and
al! kinds. Special attention given to repairing.

a

ap
VV

The first meeting of the Associated
Charities, for tie »*-*-on, will be* beld a
Manning hall next Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock. A«l are cordially Invited.

Me.

Saturday

last

wan

...

the

He goes there at this time for
next year.
the purpose of taking part in the meeting

Ellsworth the isst of the month.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

Main Street.

been

Dr. Abby M. Fulton leaves to-day for
Portland to attend the Maine woman
suffrage convention. She will return to

next

Staples, Smith

ha*

Adams

O.

Helen

at

poiuted deputy register of deed# by
B. Campbell, who leave# to-niorrow

thirty days we offer our entire
stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines
and Musical Merchandise «t greatly reduced
prices, to make room for our fall stoc k.
For the

bia home

at

Mias

PIANOS and ORGANS.

OP

Monday

died

Baysldc. The funeral will be held to-morrow, Rev. J. P.
dimonton officiating.

Clearance Sale

ot

MiUIken

Capt. (Jeorge
night

Col.C. C. Burrlll left
linui*. Col. Burrlll
Maine commission of
position which Is to be

Tuesday, campment

side.

FURNISHINC

Bocksport

of

Harmcnm

to be gone about a month.
On Saturday James E.

play the seminary boya. They expected
to be beaten, and were, but they are very
proud of the fact that they held the score
The hoys report a pleasdown to 16 to 0.
ant tlms, notwithstanding their defeet.
They expect to go to Marion next Saturday.

at

have closed tbelr

judicial

bad.

team went to

Mrs.

>

„,

for tho
leaving Washroom. A. W. K1ngapp.tr
ington, Mr and Mrs. Campbell will visit State; J. B. Redman for the defendant,
Mrs. Hanacom in Baltimore. They expect
Alley, who Is apparently not over brigM

football

school

id

leave to-morrow.

the

E. M. Moore bo* rented the I. M.

SUNDRIES.

The Ellsworth high

Mrs. Campbell

\"

V. Carter, of Wat Ellsworth,
arrested lam To»- day, charged
with inciting Arthur Alley to stab a
horse, was discharged by .judge Foie a li*
the municipal court lust Friday.
Alley, having pleaderi ^ Ily the day
the arrest, was bound ovo' f »■ *entedC«J
the October term,
to tho supreme court a
Judge Peters being of the opinion that In
his court a sentence of sufficient severity
could not be given.
case was beard a*. tL. a**—cipal

encampment in that city next

will be gone about two weeks.
W. B. Campbell, register

r

Alclen

who

John W. Malone, wife and daughter
Hannah France*, and Mrs. Thomas E.
Lee left to-day. They plan to visit different places of interest on the route, and

European port.

a

nn

Arrested for Inciting \*
Stab a Ho so.

week.

expects to be back Dot. 7.
returned from

W. W. Morrison has

it to

national

un-

Helen C. Da via left last Monday to
heootne a student at the Misses Kirk’s
school at Koaemont, Pa., near Philadelphia. Thla school makes a specialty of
fitting pupils for Bryn Mawr college,
which Miss Davfs Intends to enter a year
hence. Mrs. Davis accompanied her.

of the commissioners of

C. P. Dorr, register of probate, Is in

SEWING

INSTRUMENTS.

Urge line of SMALL

Mins Anna flight is in Boston

hark

loading a cargo of creoaoted spiling at
Porto Llmon, Costa Rica, on Sept. 19, and
that he intended to sail on the 25th for
New Orleans, where he will probably be

St.

U. I. Welch la In Boston.

Mr*.

a y la

in Kaateni Maine to be Tl'KNED

bj ml* train In effect from June 26 to

health.

The Lartteat and Heat Stock of

P'ANOS,’ ORGANS

Co)
and

Got so Karr—7 a ra (Waahlngton Co), 8 45,
540 and 10 p m.
Uoisu West—11.30a m, *1, Sand 10 p in.

BAR IIARBOR, ME.

aiwl

effect June Iff, 1902.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST omCB.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

the

of

he finished

AKiKK

(

WASHINGTON.

Ellsworth to 8cm! a Largo Contingent to <>. A. It. Encampment*
A large party of Grand Army men and
their friends left Ellsworth to-day on the
noon train for Washington, to attend the

M'-'s

ttoma Kart—4.13 7 31 (Washington
a m. *1347, 447 and 641 p m.
(ioiMO Writ
1146 a n», M.23, 641
10.86 p ra.

CO.,

(’apt. Horace F. Lord,
“Julia”, writes home that

ordered to load for

fOST-OFriC*.

AT ALLSWOMMI

OFF FOR

which wr» destroyed by
lightning lent spring, for the purpose of
manufacturing the logs whioh the company has below Ellsworth Falls. The mill
will contain a rotary saw and several
smaller machines.
alto of the mill

YY.
OVV
.

TAPI
PV INSURANCE
l/irLClf
Call and

j BANK BLDG.,

AL

ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

I have several desirable houses to let.

Take

»

see me.

LLLi

IU. <£. i. II. Column.
*otto«o«o«o*toimo*o«olto«olto,v 1 fact that t an not (leaf be Indignantly
| demanded:
Far tkp W«pk llpflaHliic Owt.
|Tne editor tar Mac lamtuiN *1 Iml Baton*
“Then why carry that ear trumpet?
(PITin II "»C»T
•—I'outtnrHi l»y H«*v. H. II. IH»j !•.
I
Your carrying the trumpet la a gruaa of tha W. C. T. P. la Hamrt eouaty. Mai
sklto rlktown gesarslly. to coatrUrat* la tkta
Topls\ —A Mtrs'hitm question.—John »*U
j deception on the public, alr.“
fit Moffo: " Helpful aud Hopeful."
"Jl»« report* of omalsga or ttosa that will ha
ttA
“The public u> not affected one way
af
tatrrart Vo worker* la otkar parts af taa
Tb«r» are a number of very Intereath It la no
or the of >t." I replied.
The pqrpcac* of IM* rolswl *c* <u<rlml'
W« troaM ttk# tkt* to ka a ftvacotaar*.
wtvtf
; one’s business whether l am deaf or all
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betas fobbed or mardered as hasp aa bet. estastng
AaAr
tferrE.*fi*o«. !
bat
s*r*igam*y
by ho shew htm tbr way.
robbers aad tsswrdrreea let me abeam
n» snbectennr.
WSaii* t*os arv IfeSAre tfeo *iiror ifeiag j
fB «X say heart.’ sad tbr atnuo
Ky fern ides was so keep hands «C
-1 see year kteahip does Be*
prr
appoars. feat t**y ara aoC ioolian aad j
bat ff haded kkt oarb a wtOj esse
tfeo feanc* toss*;* <S*rt for tWa.
knew am.
My gam's Ms Ouw ; AMFRICAN
ADS
that I ebasped say miad. (t was aa
lent yew reosetadar sne? t hod tbr.
Shear ofportwt.ty ■» pw. TVj rear
to
Tard
s
Scotland
hsr
spl'tttui’ry
boner so be tried before year tordehlp
«*ty ww*. yrktl* tbetr Botgfefeor*.
PAY BEST
capture a cnagde wf deeprradws red i
fur steep seeaSsg.'*
■MT* kapdfsH. aro lojatrta* at trass r* \
hasted. aad ao dsabt I weald be*
i
It j
“New 1 PeceiVct yew. kah*.’ repte-J
God aad ojsyuwfcne* of Hi* wooTRY ONE
patted wa the hath for the pttaam 1
"And bow is year wife?!
la aa artarto is Vka 1‘aatk’a Otaayati a
tbe imiea.
Atwa art pay *» o*i«oet dasastw.—Epa»
sra* as cits them
bear
arm
Paarsfiaatat
rraitbr
bsmar
at Ary*. 'X
appear
kf«t
ootxt. a:-.vrv5We reached t iiadm at $ lb ta the She. sob. bad
fore st* far petering tbe steep, knowmote*.*
heed,
tbeea
to
bar*
tog
a cab aad dm* away for Bake street
“Ah. w* were eery tndky to g«* rtf
rat onra t* a v-rtae far ****** there
1 ca&ed roe aad dm* direct to «eoc3
tor
tar want ad eehtesess, Ittlta O0 ta
mat
Ttwr* s* offens ae «*■ et tke yaw arikt; aaar? year
fet so aaMbtat*
hrad Tank. I was swabbed ao mens ao
I srrtted. as edtrtai to whom l was
Uri Kaxaro as he
-Then.’
Ms*.: a* art wiy cat
*11, 3 am entt«l asked mil harm had faOm
«tnt fa mgkt of tte terr- “we may
down or a cktaaer csoapbt few that I
bore th* baser af sstefia* agafo.’- ;
came Ms fete peewcac* !a abch a ban*.
I allow*ao ass la tab my far'the
•_—
wrong tray sad theretere pse* this efStax~4J.» TVrt.
W* med ap
flratl letter than fee seat.
CbeXe-Mbn Mabel do yew know
Ism mtey cs ta passing coaapSawwSk
maxi Om * Mart to was caSed la yewfrej stair* my heart?
Mahti—Oh. weft there osdy jaCf
Be heard t ruder
feyas my wary
Ssreesy.—Srw fork daacaal
ho ma as I aaeattoeed the
protest
Ary? Keanu
CHRISTIAN
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*«• »*• «<■•>•« *,teytttodk,
Mr**** of
A»!«**-;»•
twm! it* (*r kcUfttMi,
to* (to r*#***t«
* inter
Uto totot* rrj*p*e»i,
LU* >f**r*. or

Tto

j

to

{"**

to

£**•<

Mooned toe I In poetry, Hot beet rr s,
on the mep.
t-el !t« cdii.re Srern of
A.r-Olbae, thaaaini of the Maine V«r*i>,
not

lime to bene end the childrea
felrly Item* net of door. Yoo need
M»ly to gaord e*e.n.t the •cddeol. IbcIdeotol to moot open elr
apnrta. No remedy equal. Itothitf. Witch Hatel rfelra tor

qutchly atopplB* pot*

j

or

remorln* danger

frotti cot*, *caks* *»d woecKto
Her* (urr
for pile. .Bd ah to d1*. aee*
Ilcaa* oat the

leflematlon.

tto-vat*

of

counter!.,:.

wtua.li> A Mooat

total,
**

■**"'

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

j

1
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Vacation
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—

j
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To M*«* tuw*; ItMluto,
To N»r*»Moo« **4 Hu»|*B9f
totetotoo** ««4 KfiWMnt!,
»**■** to* tod o ki » tMMTk
to* ».« t Jitter
la tto
»<MM rklM’

_

j

At»$artM|ictk,

»to

Tkroegfc ik*

»2
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■

J

j

J

j

Multrat* Marflftk.

Corr*tj><jad*Bc# favtt«4.

ttliv It Succeeds.

j
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rvmr mummy witt *mr%
la i«mh «f Um

vw

■

j

j

passer-}

if
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A
»

DO«

WHY

N KIT

HE HIES

pi «cl;
op—.
«A«r«..
^ajpwrsU. # ;
PAY

•*—

ROT?

a*— y— ok* Im— mi jwif
Ifcsm, 0»t a Am amtaMP a*. J
n>l4«r «SmF"> fc.'—

•tfi

IjMVt

mhI 1—rwM tofcltet

jaftfWMk-t*

*•«.« ftotta MM*
Umjb
*&-«
?*»**-« tor
rwt, uM ta tbnvi 30 r<tr* y—
wilt
i—*t M
y— anr

own yolk own homy.
For
A- W.

fNMtSratar* l*^-**rr *f

Hit*at W. C( «—*». *ar*y
rim tan taai »Ui.

Asm. hwtam.

fhsCrettsnai
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C«rfc*.

H. GKKKL7,

DENTIST.
mnAwmm «f
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rgLlaxW-iyOta ttaarta Ceitaf*,
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ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Ataw yrww—tt»« tgmmutm tm ait
*taa.» «n&M« ttm Catawl
******** wMMl.

i>P»

aunxm.

JOHN

K
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yrwuu

HINKKR, JR

ATTORNEY AT I.AW.
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At

■

RAH HARBOK AND BLUSH ILL. »*•
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—
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Elmer Flake

FAIR.

rBLUEHILL

wea

second.

There

were

six

FIRE

In place of the aebedalad game of 4»aae«

—

snappy baseball

EXHIBITS -A rtRANtl TIER-—
i tut or Pusmitm*.

wae

won

by

the

to 0.

TH annual fair ol the Hancock county
agricultural socialy at HlttebtU last Wedoaaday and Tuursday waa one ol t ha moat
succaaalul In tbe society# history.
On Wednesday tolly 3 000 people ware In
attendance, end tint attendance on Thurahat larger.
daywaeeou.
Tbr weather waa larorabia, but a little
•cool, particularly on Wtdnaaday, when
tbe high uor*h wind presented the race#
from bel ng as last as I bay otherwise woo Id

was played.
local team by

Lynch's hand,

The
a score

game
of 10

PREMIUMS AWARDED.
I*

complete lletof premiums
awarded. Fignrea Indicate first, second
or third premiums.
Place of residence,
when not otherwise
mentioned, Is Bluebill.
a

HORS* DEPARTMENT.

O. 8. llanscom. No rtedgwlck, draft colt,
Oaergt Osgood, 2; O. 8. Leach, Penobacot, driving mare and colt, 1: 3 yra.
The exhlbtla In Ibe ball wera larger driving colt, 2. F. H. Allen, Nortedgwick,
end better lhao In prestoua yearn, partic- driving colt, 1 yr. 2 Koecoe Holmes, Kite! worth, driving stallion, 1.
John Gray,
ularly In tbe fruit and produce departcolt. I yr. 3
John
Tbs character ol the potato rtedgwlck, driving
ment#.
Mckenney, Hurry, driving oolt, 2 yra. 4.
Edward Mclntlra. drlvlug colt, 1 yr. 1.
exhibit waa well Illustrated by an Arooe
Frank Hnow, driving colt, 3 yra. 1.
M. P.
look county man, who expressed the
Hinckley, driving mare, 1. C. K Leach,
opinion that the potato exhibit waa tha driving mare, 2. Elijah White, E Orland,
beat that he Usd cxer aaen. and ba had 2 yrs. stallion, 1. fc. E. Cbaae. driving
tain to tbe “potato pair, I.
been to eeeersl
L

MANUraCTUBEM.

Egg*

Roecoe Grindle, barrels, gratuity; H L
Herrick, mounted birds, etc, 1; R C Abbott,
North Hedgwtck, ox ahoea. quarry hammer, 1; A R Conery, canned goods, 1.

HITTERV TO CARIBOU.
HONEY, DAIRY PRODUCTS, WTC.
beat collection of
Briggs Davis, Hurry, honey, 1, A E We*- One
Week’s Win no wing*
of News,
cott, N Blueblll, strawberry pereervee, 1,
frott naa awarded to N. P. Norton, ol aetrachan
Novelty end Nonsense.
jelly, 2. Minnie F Grludle,
doulb Penoner >«, who wee also tbe largest brown bread, I. Hurtle Allen, jelly 1, white
Patents have recently been issued to
Hta exhibit* ol applm bread 1, AlbertIne Howard, white bread,
exhibitor In twit
2.
Florence Merrill, preserve* 1.
K,
Ella Maine Inventor* a* follows: Arvid E
and plains were well Illustrative ol tbe
Powers, brown bread 2.
Flore Hinckley, Portland, net support for ping
pong
fruit growing conditions ot Hancock butler 2.
E P Bshaon, honey, 2. P B
W.
J.
tablen;
Htevena, Hkowhegati, air
Friend. 8 MtuehUI, butler, 1, maple sugar,
countyMrs Hath compressor.
The exbtbtla ol K. H. Allen, ol itoutb l, preserved strawberrle*, 1
Huiitb.
Mrs A.
rtedgwlck, preserves, 2
The La bee Herald announce* In
Its
Blueblll, and A. K. Weacott, of Blueblll, P Atherton,
sweet pea*, gratuity.
Mrs. D
last i«sue a chsnge of ownership, Mr.
are also deserving of mention.
E Urtndte, bouse plauta, 1.
Mrs. Horace
Mrs. Getcbell, who has managed the paper for
There wee much rlealry between High- Herrick, hydrangea*, gratuity.
Geo Pert, cut pansies, 1
Nora Staples, the j>e*t five years, retiring, and F.
land grange, ot North Penobscot, and N
Penobscot, asters, 2 Mrs. Grieve, asters, W. Keene, who was for several
years
Halcyon grange, of North Blueblll, for gratuity, dahlias, 1
C. 8. Jones. N Penforeman of the otflke, taking bis place.
Mrs D. K Ortndle, cut
tbe premium lor best grange exhibit. obscot, dahlias, 2.
Mrs Meredith, N Deer Isle,
An
AdviiiIi
rmp I a I
Art
Both exhibit# were Mne, but tbe premium flowers, 1.
comet asters, 1.
In lllnhlsn*
has
been
discovered
antimony mine
DOMBfTIC MAS IP ACT ft KM.
on Cape
Other ball exhibit* which attracted
Elizabeth, and a party of
Mrs. B. Killing*, patchwork quilt 1.
lata hat formed a corporation for
attention were the cut flowers, the doPboeb* H. Snow, worsted quilt 2
Mrs. capital
mestic manufacture*' department and I>. K. * Irindle. outing flannel quill 3. Mrs operating It. This la aald to be the
In the N. A. Killings, Bar liarhor, pillow sliarnn, only place In Maine where antimony
the manufactures* department.
1. drawn work 2, hwttenburg 2. sofa pilla found.
An aasayer
Herestimates
the
latter w«« the exhibit of Herbert I,
low 1, French knitting, gratuity. Mrs. ;
rick, taxidermist, of fttuchiil, who showed Tyief Hinckley, home made blankets 1, coat of extracting the mineral to be
braided mat 1
Mrs. N. A. Billings, table about flOor |12 per ton. Arsenide of
a col sect ion of mounted bird*, etc.
cover
Mis* Sadie Billings, Bluetilll
1.
A tent on tbe midway which attracted
nickel, a very rare and valuable form of
knit
Mrs. Mark nickel
Fell*,
rug, gratuity 3.
la
alao
much attention contained a monster aunore,
the
present in
Carter, bedspread. 2, knit shawl 1.
Mrs.
ft*b, which waa oaptnred
by Krnrat Annla II. Griddle, mittens, 1, gloves, 1, ! same ledge.
Moore, of Tremont, and brought by him stocking* 2. yarn. 1. Mr*. B I-each, mil- !
The earnings of railroads are good inditsna X
Clarence Chatto, Sargentvllle.
to tbe fair. The fish waa 4 M, 4 fnchee
drawn rug. X
Mrs O- M. Btover, silk cations of the prosperity or adversity of
feet
9
Inches
measured
ft
from
long,
tip quilt,'2
Vesta I' Chatto, Hargenivtile, a state In which they operate, i'be anMr* florae* Herrick, quin nual report of the Mslne Central railof upper <l*» »o tip *»f lower fin and • i:k quilt, 1
2.
Mrs. H P. Hinckley, lace hand3UW)
waa
4&5
It
sold
on
the
weighed
pound*
road matte* a
strung showing for the
lea
cloth. 1, sofa quilt 2
kerchief, 2.
Mrs.
fair ground* to If. 1- Herrick, the taxiM, B. Hinckley worsted quin 3. kmt mitpast year that Is a grat ifylug demonstrawill
add
who
It
to
hta
collection. tens 1.
dermist,
K<la M. Power*, No Hedgwick tion of good business condition-* through• hort skirt
gratuity. Mr*. J (J. (irindle out the Htatr Tue gross Income of the
WK.[>!VK»DAY'S KVR.VT*
h

_- —

bait game, Cawtine v*. Uuckspurt.
In tbe2.50cia** Mollle Dawn, which

decidedly the favorite,

waa

eo

linder

far

ahea

tbe wire

the

cheer*

wres

taken

by

*

that
ner

forward in the
In tbe third she

a»

wa«

walked

owner

amidst

the

proud

of tbe crowd.

just

ia«t horae in

waa

the Oral heal, hot cam*
**cood, and won the beat.

was

The last

beet

easily.

The
by C'tlmax In
straight bran Frank H. was alwaya near
to
make
him
enough
"go some’*, how2 30 clee*

waa

taken

ever, mod waa many times in the lead.
P. U. McNsm*ra, of Bangor, was start*r.
Vita at ttV ill

Ctaa*.

f/14.
Mai.y I>awa, b a, Oaahtag, Blwhltl *111
Oeuatry Boy.chx. tb«Wr, tolna
*U rail#

Pars*.

..

1

4

3

1

braided mat 2
Mr*. Blduey llomer netten burg curtains 1
Mr*. N *ri Htaple*,
No Penobscot so 1 blanket* 2, sock* l.
Mr* ft. 8 June*, No Paooiaoot set table
Mr* I* P. Hinckley, Sedgwick,
mats 1
Ida Cunningtie eud* 1. drawn work 1
Mrs. A.
ham pillow ca*e* 2, toilet set 1.
Addle Hop*r, patch
P Hoper, apron 1.
work quilt 2.
Huey H Patten, No Hedgwick tidy 1. crocheted lac* 1. Bertha .Sargent crocheted afghan2 Mrs. John WebHi Ilia •• H merlon corster pillow cases i
Mr*. U M Stover,
set cover gratuity
Mr*. A. O Treworgy Bo
•ofa pillow 2.
Mr*. H. B Caudagc,
Hurry, drawn rug 1
Penobscot table mat* 2, veil case I. Kuby
Mr* W. 8. Hinckley
Mayo, bedspread 1
Mrs. Boland Durband knit slocatea 1
Annie
gin, No Hedgwick crocheted rug 1
(J. Allsn No Hedgwick afghan l. Mr*, t;.
C. Hmaliige Hedgwick, knit puff rug, gratuity, scarf 1. Mr*. M«rk Devereaux PenJulia Henderson
obecot, *of* quilt 1.
Granite dollies 1. Mr*. 1. 8. Merrill, embroidered underwear 1
Abbey P Merrill
lace handkerchief 1.
Mr*. Heth P. Smith
Hedgwick, crocheted slipper* gratuity,
baby dress 1. Mr*. 8. K. Hinckley drawn
Mr*. Phoebe Durgsn Sedgwick,
rug3
worsted quilt 1.

Mas* MacUtr. ch g. Gage Hoeto *».... Silt
U»K tie <», g m, Kl«|, Trveoel
1 3 4 I
Time
1 •>* *
1.44k. 1 41 Si, i
CATT Lit Dkl'ARTM KNT.
SJtO Hess. Perse, #MO.
A L Close
N Sedgwick, short horn
CUeutfx. t* a, Oaaoorf, B.Uworth. 1 I I hull, 1, shorton,
born heifer, 1.
Chaa W«lm< II.
*, Holafk, Kllaarorth. Ill
colt.grad* 2 yrs Jersey 2, Aiderny.l, Jersey
IUm %r«4, b f. I re* o**n, Mo&U*ue. 14 4 1 yr bull 1, Jersey calf 3
Briggs Davis,
Arthur We»w*« c\e -4,
4 3 3
m, l»4»l#, l,«hfr
Hurry, Hereford, 1 and 2
A. C. OsgCMKf, Jersev 1,
Tlaw
e*m, J"r»rjf I.
Ma, l tt*.
Jerw> 3
Mr*. C H I itnan, Durhun, 1
Lu|y
Juag*> K K. Cm*.#'* h ark J itin Tticiratoa, N riedgwlck, yoke Durmarc tweoty -c tfht year* old, was shown
K -en Hinckley, Brooksham, 2, *a me 1
1. 2 and 3
Wallace Hinckduring tbe afternoon, and went a quarter vtita,fl*uelfer*
Parker Hinckley,
reford steer*, I
lo 45seconds bitched to* runabout buggy. ley,
C. O ()«good, Jersey
Hereford bull, 1
The base all lum was between the rival neifer, 1
F
H. Alien, Durham calf 1.
teaiua of Bu< kepnrt and Cestlne, at.-d waa Ciartnce Nevlts, Durham null calf, 1
John Mi-K,-■nney. Hurry, Holstein cow, 1,
won by the istt-r.
The game wee much
Durham 2, Durham calf 2. Durham bull,
close* (nan (beecore would indicate; there 2
A W Hinckley. Jersey 2. Holstein calf,
were many qunk, snappy plays, which 2
A M O-gOod, Durham calf, 1, Jersey
1
Win. H. Norton. Durham hull, 1.
calf
the
eutuuetaais of both teams interkept
K
i
3. M. Grindie, Holstein bull. 1.
ested throughout.
G
A. Port,
i/**ch, Durham heifer. 2
The players were;
Durham heifer, 3, Hoisletn calf, 1
Buckaport, W. ktobineon, 2 b, Joots, c,
bhowmaii.as. Hrut/m
I. H
llohiniuin
W K Butler, mallard duck*; A T Giles, 2
3 b, J. Uublimin, p, L'uu«lu« 1 b, Mai* Plymouth Ruck fowl 1, P.ytuoutb Ruck
chick* t, R I. red chicks 1, H >raoc Herlocks, | f, Delano, c f.
rick. Pekin duck* 1. buff r, chicks I, Mr*.
Casliue, SI.U. McKinnon, p, Morey, 3 An ert Carter, Pekiu ducks 3, turkeys 1.
b, l|. McKiunou, * s, Fosa, 2 b, Wime, 1 f, Carrol Dunbar, Pektu ducks 2.
W Ubatn, r f, J Wilson, 1 b,
PEP IT DEPARTMENT.
Parkiuv, c I,
A E Wtacotl, red sslrachsn apple* 1.
Mclutlre, c.
N M Mitchell, srch duke plum, 1, Burbank
The scars by inn tog*.
plum 1 D E Grtndie, Lombard plum, 1.
Bttek*|^m. ft 0 ft 0 ft 1 o 0 0-13 i H. B. Darling. king Tompkln* county
PH Alien, Biuebill Falls, roil
^Uns.
O2Q10102 o— 4 app-e* 1.
a«trscb*n 1, northern spy 1, bald a in 1,
TtllHl»l>AY‘n HAI’PKNISO*.
yellow transparent 2. gravenntein, 1, rusTbs ness on lb« second day were closer *et, 2. greenings, 1, Bellflower, 1, Mildlng,
I. ttfetsly plum, 1, Bartlett pear* 1. N
F
»bd mors Inters*'.itig than on tbe first.
Norton, 8 Panohacot, best collection fruit
In the 13S elm Henry Welles, which was 1. Baldwin* 2, Bellflower, 2, king Tompisat boras in tbe first best, took tbe next kins county, 2, Dutches Oldeuburgh. 1,
York greening, 2, Moore's Arctic
three straight. In spits of tbe effort* of New
plum, 1 Greely plum, 1, golden drop plum,
tbs Btueblll favorite, Mollis Dawn, which
1, Coe’* Arctic plum, X. A M D-»good,
* ** • close second.
Dutches* Oldeuburgh, 2 JM McKenney,
Tbs 2.25 class was won by Blue Will, Burry, russets, 1, nod beads, 1, Mildlng*,
F. H.
2
Mr* B P Hinckley, porters, 1.
but it took live beats to decide it.
Bray, yellow transparent apple, 1, snow, 1.
E P Babaon, Bartlett pear*, 1. k‘ B Friend
fMX SLMMAXr.
porter, 2, damson plum, 1, Burbank plum,
3 3ft Class. Purte, fJJS.
1. grape*. 2, Moore’s arctic plum, 1. Ruby
Henry Wells#, btfc g, Newman, MsaMayo, Martha crab, 1. Lizzie Wit ham,
***. ft 1 1 l l,oinbard plum, 2, yellow gage, 1, wealthy,
Hollte Dawn. b m. Cabbing. Bluebill. I f 3 t
2, trans crab, 2 J. W. Snow grapes, X,
Mass StacUlr, eh g. tisge. Boston.... 3 S t S damson* 1, famease, 2. Geo H Parkbam,
Dtvte Wnxss, eg, Pre*tan. IWHsst.. 4 4 4 4 B Brooksville, wealthy, 1, J K Griudle,
Black Harry, bik s, Davis, Lubec.... ft 5 ft ft nod head 2.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Time
3.4ft, 3.4ft*, t 41, 2.4ft.
Cba« Weacott, white giant potatoes,!,
Clast. Pur**, ft SO.
Blue WUI, b s, Gosld, Pro»|HW(... 13 3 11 sample V4 »cre, 1, yellow eye been, 1, carfrank II, g a. Holmes, KIDwortb, 3 1 1 ft ft rots, 2, bubhard squash, X. Briggs Davis,
Burry, early rose potatoes, 1, six week*
lAura B, blk n, freeman, Mon.
A I Leach,
potato, 1, white mountain, 2.
**«««.
ft ft J 3 3
early rose, 2. L. C. Johnson, table beets,
Haggle 8, so m, DavU, l.ubce. 4 4 4 dU l, beauty of Hebron, 1, pea*, 1. A E
Time: 137,3-31*. 127,377 V.lftC*.
Weecolt. rice pop corn, 1, red Tom Thumb
red onion, 1, mangle
Between tbe beats there was an exciting J. A. C. Osgood,
beets, 1, early barvert potatoes, 1, sweet
peg race which was won by Fred Beal,
D. E. Grtndle,
sorn, X, sheaves oats, 1.
fimiiiarly known as “Mayor” Baal. pink eye beans. 2, sulphur bean, 1, sweet
.....

Mother

I'olsordug the System.
It U through tbe bowels that tbe body U
cleansed of impurities.
Constipation keeps
these poisons in the system, often causing
wrious illness.
l)sWiU s Little Karly
Kisers prevent this by stimulating the liver
•ad promote easy action of the bowel*.
pill*. They never gripe. Wiooi.v A
Moogfc.

Always Keeps

It

lluudy.

"My mother suffered from distressing
pains and general III health due to indigestion,” says L. W. Spaulding, Verona,
Mo. “Two years ago I got her to try Kodol.
ibe grew better at once and now eats anything «he wants, remarking that she fears
k> bad effects as she has her bottle of
todol handy.” It Is nature’s own tonic.
N luoiN & Moore.

railroad

has

l®*7,224,

or

Increased in this period to
6 49 per cent. The revenue

fretght was 1282.307 larger than that
previous year,or 7 85 per cent ,snd
the number of tons transported Increased
3*18,703, or 8 25 per cent.
from

I

of the

The
board

gin

State
coming session of the
of
which will beexaminers,
at
Augusta on Tuesday, Oct. 21,

promises

to

be

held

the

Important

most

of

board since Its
already twenty-two
for
applicants
examination, and they
come from varioua parts of the
Hlate.
Hon. Leslie C. Cornish, of Augusta, is the
the board, and the other
chairman of
any yet
creation.

members

the

by

There

are

John A.

are

Morrill, Auburn;

John B. Madigsn, Moulton; Matthew
Laughlln, Bangor, and Thomas L. Talbot, Portland.
the

Possibly

oldest

living

ly
If

Noah

bard

At
magazine

as
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B. Crafts, for many years a
Adoiiiram
respected eltIzen of Auourn, died at the
Central Maine General hospital In Lewwion rnaay riigni, mier hi i.mws
•ever*! weeks. Mr. Crsfts was born

educated
in
tbe

life

or

In

aixty-flve

Hebroa.

In

He was
years ago.
the common schools. Early

be devoted

considerable time to
At the outbreak of

study of music.

he enlisted with Chandler’s

the rebellion

hand, of Portland, and served through
the war. After the war he engaged in
tbe

shoe

business In Auburn

ber of the

ttrrn

of

M.

as

a

mem-

Crafts A

Cc.

later for many year* he kept a
grofor the last few
cery store in Auburn;
years he has been the janitor of tbe
Edward Little
His wife and
Mr.
sition

Crafts

high
three

school
sons

occupied

a

building.

survive him.

prominent po-

in local musical circles.

He

bad

song In church choirs in Lewiston and
Auburn for the last thirty years or more.
street
He was a member of the Elm
ITnlvernaiist
tendant.

He

church, and
was

a

a

regular at-

member of

Bum-

post, O. A. K and bad held every
office in the post. He was also a member of Abou Ben Adbem lodge, 1. O. O. P.

side

You can’t
unless you
you forget
you when It

No loose

straw on

;

.Sweet

I Potatoes, pk

28

potatoes,ft 04 $05
o|
anion*.

Spanish onions,

oft
<8
08
01
JO
01

I’.ui rh onion*,
Lettuce,
Cucumber*,
spinach, pk
Siring beaus, qt
Corn, do*

15*18

have

good time today
tomorrow, and if
tomorrow it will punish
Is today.—Atchison Globe.
a

forget

Somewhere In the world there ore
119,000.000 big copper pennies, but nobody appears to know where they are.

Tomatoes, ft
Turnip*, ft
Beet*, ft
New

01

beets, bunch

06

Yellow eye
»’ea.

13
So

Co flee—per

I5gt9 Oranges, dos
20
Lemon*, do*

ft

Rio,M'x na,

.85 3.45
2ft $50

Java,
Tea—per ft—
Japan,
Oolong,
8ugar—per ft—
Granulated,
.06*
Coffee—A A B, .06*
.06
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.55
Havana,
Porto Rico,

.60

.60

Syrup,

Loss of appetite Is coiooion'y gradual; one
dish after another Is set aside. It Is one of tbe
Brat Indications that the system U running
down, and there Is nothing else so good for It
u Hood's Sarsaparilla—the best of ali tonics
Advt.
—

..

^

T/*

1 fa

\
IN

Till*; MA1NK WOODS.

Attraction a

(Prof. O.

I.cwin, University of Maine, In
Evening Transcript.)

F.

The fall election* In Maine are past and
gone, and the next “great event” upon
the autumn programme of the
Pine-Tree
state is the annual advent of the

.04

surfeit of this kind of life.
It may be that one year

—

clear,
2d clear,
extra O*#,

.04 #.06
Nalls, per ft
185 Cement, per cask
ISO
l 65 Lime, per cask
K,
*•
126 Brick, per M
No...
7*11
M
.76 Whltele*d%pr ft .05#.o
*coot*.
Provisions.
The outside price tor steaks Is same as last
week. There la no change In the general sltua
tlon except In pork product* which are higher.
We quote

Beer, ft.
Steak.

2 35

Tongues,
Tripe,

.15 #-30
.12 0.25
Jftf.10
18
M a«W

Steak,
Roasts,

.10#.15

Roasts,
Cornell,
Veal:

rork,

Steak,

Salt

Lard,

05

17

.09
16 0.20

Fresh

Pish.

Haddock,
10*18 Clams, qt
00*25 Lobsters, ft
14
Finnan I (addle,

05

20
25
12
14
40

trout.

Oyster*, qt
Fuel.

There Is no change In the coal supply situation. The few tons of anthracite on hand Mr.
Lord t« asking f!0 for. A cargo of soil coal Is

expected*v

vou—per cortl

8 on aft 00
2 00 *3 00
gs per l«xt>:
1 On *1 26

l>r> hard,
Dr> **wft,

Rouiulli

Coal—per
Broken,
Stove,

grounds,

said

Bangor, at the
from the speaker’s

*tand

ns though that
great lumbering
event of the year, the log drives of the
east and west branches of the
Penobscot,
had both come In.

but

once more
the

woods

are

|
1

their

canoes

over

dragged him
Europe for a

season

to

an

im-

tumbled over; when the fly-book and
cartridges in the belt are eagerly
examined by excited Ungers—and some
«re

the

the

painting

have

may

hostelry on a sandy, treeshore, where be may bunt sculpin and
flounder and horseshoe crab.
But there must come a time when the
gun and the rod are taken down from the
positions ou the wall artistically chosen
by his better half; when the old clothes

ballot-boxes are
packed away, and the gulden In
now

They

an unwilling dog
vacation, and another

child-

sensible

less

W hen he left the state the lesser
political celebrities and spell-binders became

audible,

a

even

inense summer

in

it looked

and

bright morning when tbe snap of the
early fall is in the air he has gone for the
woods, the camp, tbe guides and the game.
Ah, this life of the woods!
There are

and

times, as there probably are even In Paradise, when not ail seems to be pleasantest;
| too constant messes of trout and venison
woods with their “two deer and one I perhaps; the roof may leak, the flies be
moose” stretched out in the baggage cars, | too pestiferous, or the wind blow cold;
the guide at the station platform smiles, there may be even a cold or two, when
no doubt, quiet Iy to
himself, for be knows i the quinine comes in handy.
But there’s something, for instance, in
it to be ion chances to one that they are
firmly Inoculated with “Waldweh”, that the return to camp under the stars on a
craving for the woods, the bow of the moonless night, when the canoe Is gliding
canoe, the rocky carries around the falls, with a scarcely perceptible ripple over the
and t tie thousand other unique features sparkling stars reflected in the water, and
I heading towai d a
of the Maine happy hunting grounds.
speck of red light in
During the year to come they will often r be distance that marks tbe camp which
niakes all the discomforts of a trip into
pause In their daily grind, he knows, and
thrill again at the memories of the trout tbe woods seem light.
For the sportsman is laying up stores of
that rise swirling for the dark brow u fi es,
When the winter has come, and toward
Christmas time the “city-folk” leave the

03

he*

facetiously

making puddles and snowahoea lu prepa18 ration for the annual torrent of sportsmen
12 #.13 that
prognostications based upon the ex12*15
periences of other years predict infallibly.

scarce.

12

he

fair

are

ish. unnecessary privations for
like

.18

10ft20

Spring lamb,
Fl*h continue
Cod.
Halibut,
Mackerel, each
Htuefish, B*
White perch,

17

ft

Chop,
Pigs’fee*,
tlam, per ft
Shoulder,
Hacou,

2t)

Lamb:
Tongues, each

ft.

as

less sweater and the wet clothes
man.

|

••

wife

daughter have succeeded in laughing him
out of bis plnn; they may have made him
actually believe temporarily that the agate
dishes, the sheet less blankets, the linen-

sturdy

hunters of the

shy partridge, the boundLuml»cr aud Hullding Materials.
ing deer and the mighty moose.
125
Spruce,
Cumber—per M—
In these last few weeks Maine ban sure|
lift
Hemlock,
ll#18 Hemlock,
ly had its share of excitement. Only a
Hemlock hoards, I. *13 Clapboard*—per M
12*16 Kxira spruce, 24 #'26 j short time agj the President of the United
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
16*20
Spruce, No. 1, 17*18 States,
upon his tour through the Slate, !
Clear pine,
Pine,
12*16
35060 |
Matched pine.
15*20 Kxtra pine,
36*60 drew the living stream of
humanity in |
M—
Laths—
flhtng'ea—l»er
per M—
2 75
Ce»lar, extra
2.00 such crowdt from every “horseback” that,,
Spruce,
•*

en-

his memory; if be has not gone into the
woods for a season or two there must have
been other reasons than the distaste or

Boston

.04
Granulated meal,ft 02*
OH—per gal—
.65 0.90
Linseed,
12
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
15

ORRQRTUWmr.

the
first time considering going into the
woods. The fisherman or hunter of one,
two or five years ago needs no book to
jog

the

—

Graham,
Rye meal,

MAKE
YOUR

eyes flash are, we surmise, largely to
list the interest of those who are for

Antomn Forests
ami Sports of the lMne Tree State.
of

tuc-

It will

bring youra.
N..UU..U™.
c**».

I

_

ton—

K.gg,
Nut.
Hhicksmlth’*

10 00
00
lo 00

lo

10(4
6 04

Floor. Grain and Feed.
The market Is still tlrm on corn, though thei*
Is no ch.tnge lu prices. We quote
oau, bu
45*5C
Flour—per bbl—
4 25*5 26 Snorts—bar—
1 10
1 50
Mixed feed, bar
Corn, lo* ft bag
50
tom meal, ha*
1 25*1 35
t racked corn,
15)
Middlings, bag

|

I “Hist

NH

t tie

rinicn

sun

first

ho

recollections of tbe deer that crash into
tbe wood-* as tbe esnoe steals silently

|

memories for the year to come; to be sure
he gels his deer at the time, or lands the

i

to bis

n

*™' v

UC

in

ninu

HUUIll^

past recollections others that will
Tbe mocking cry of tbe loon in the give him no rest until, like a lover speedI
| ‘•ombre night; the campfire over which t he iug to his sweetheart, he will return
1. 35 .11.45
jet black coffee pot bangs from a forked another fall with whetted zeal to the land
stick; the frizzling fi»h and tbe venison ! of lakes and forests.
A Story of Cervnnte».
-teaks; the soft give of the snofvaboe in
Cervantes once gave u proof that hla the light snow above the crust that someA (iraiul Success.
generosity was fully equal to his gen times cracks with the explosion of a
Mechanics fair that ouened in Boston
iua. In the early part of his life he was distant cannon; all these recollections on Monday, Sept. 22, has proved itself to
for some time u slave in Algiers, and are Indisputable symptoms of that borne- | be all and more than was
expected of It.
there he devised a plan to free himself sickness for tbe woods that brings the Thousands of visitors have
thronged the
und thirteen of his fellow sufferers.
men in thousands from their offices and
doors of the Mechanics building since
One of them traitorously revealed the homes at this crisp,
bracing season of tbe the opening of this, the first fair In four
design, and they were all brought lie- year to tbe eastern jungle in tbe Pine years.
fore the dey of Algiers, who promised Tree state.
The words of pleasure and commenthem their lives on condition that they
No wouder they shout with glee and dation that have beeu expressed are due
revealed the contriver of the plot.
run to embrace the Indian guide at the
not only to the wonderful aud beautiful
"I was that person,” at once cried station where
they leave the train; no exhibits that are being presented, but
"Save
Cervuntes.
my comiiuuious and
wonder they stand with quick breath aud also to the many forms of entertainment
let me perish alone.”
with joy
iu their hearts as the little that are included
without additional
The dey. struck by his intrepidity, steamer uosea in and out of the
ponds, charge to all visitors.
his
allowed
him
to
be
ranlife,
spared
and bears them with each chug-chug of
Next week among the special attracsomed and permitted him to go borne.
the liuy engine nearer the
slopes aud tions will be the following: Pbinney’s
United States band, of Chicago, based
rocky sides of grand old Katabdin.
Clinic* to III* Misery.
Aud when the upper pond ia reached,
upon the famous Iowa state band; grand
"Ah,” he sighed, "I was happier and the canoes lie before
them, drawn up reproduction of Niagara Falls; a scenic
when I was poor.”
upon the bank, and tbe same crackling
display along the Southern railway,
"Well,” they answered coldly, "it Is fire, the same
guides, the same tin cups, woman’s department, under direction of
always possible for a man to become the same
quick water in tbe falls at tbe Woman’s E. and 1. Union; latest invenpoor again.”
inlet come inlo view, ia not the wonder tion in machinery, aud Jim Key, the eduHut somehow the ld«?a did not seem
rather that they do not fall to the earth, rated horse.
to Impress him favorably.—-Chicago
like Brutus of old, and kiss the soil that
Post
draws them from hard pavements aud
noisy streets, from tbe east and tbe south
The Viewpoint.
around the bend of the

at ream.

■

|

|

“That nmu Is extremely suspicious,
be thicks every one be sees is a
shady character, and naturally too.”
“It’a his nature, I suppose.”
“Not at all. lie wear* smoked spectacle*.”— Baltimore Herald.
as

sod tbe west to the all-embracing woods?
The railroads and the steamship lines
that

are

the

Didn't

Seem

Po*«lhle.

Mr. Staylate—Is that clock right?
Miss De rink (wearily)—I think It
must need cleaning. It’s been two or
three hours going that last hour.—
Stray Stories._
Oaly one remedy I. the world that will at
Mop llchlnM. or the »kln In nay part ot
the body. Doan', Ointment. At any drug More,

ism

80 ceot*.—Advt.

means

the outside world

of

transportation from
the woods issue
attractive pamphlets

to

with each year more
and books upou tbe

fishing and

Self lave Is at once the most delicate
and the most vigorous of our defects;
a nothing wounds it, but nothing kills
it

at it
h*» brought th«Ir

^

!

C ran tarries, «jt 08gl0
tt rocerle*.
Rice, per ft
.09*00
.16 0.25 Pickles, per gal .45 *.65
35 Olives, bottle
.'25 *.75
3ft Vinegar—per gal
Pure cider,
.20
.06
.450.66 Cracked wheat,
.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per ft
.30
Buckwheat, pkg

KEEPING

EVERLASTINGLY

1

Vc<y

le

Fruit.

rtneapples,
Apples, pk

AT

«

Celsry, bunch

V*
/
/

/
/

tto
04

Beans—perqt—

ever

whether it “pays”?
Not a bit of it

u6
w,

u

-jg

Beecham’s Pills people
stop advertising to see

01S

Bunch carrots,
Parsnip*, ft

MAINE.

Sarsaparilla, Royal
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or

01*

New cabbage,
Carrots, ft

so.

can't gtt a CLARION
hand, write us.

you

Do the Hood’s

the market.

[

|

I

I

ESTABLISHED iSj*.

and demand contlnaea

Vegetables.
New vegetables and green stuff are crowdlng the market, and prices continue downward,
except corn, which Is scarce and higher. Green
tomatoes are In the market at 38c a peck.

i

say

—.-

Loose.169 Vi
Baled.
IS

!

I
I
I

WOOO 2 BISHOP CO.,

straw.

I

I

important,

more

BANCOR.

nay.
Best loose, per ton....13 914
Bale*!.
ltt

ever.

be is
present
work and predoing some
an
important
book
for
the
paring
The newspaper
world
Appietona.
him
k .ew
long ago ms
"Caatiue”,
c
of
the
Washington
>M>r«ff>ondeiit
Union | Baseball appealed
Sacramento
does «*» a hungry ox.
t<»
him ** hay
Two «»f his most
entertaining book*
*•
are
i'be Fairport Nine1'
and
*‘Our
lie
was
Has*-ball Club".
an
expert
and
glorified Cummings when
ptteber,
III*
latter Introduced
the curved bail.
Tbe bouse be lives in In
Castlne u*
e-bed tue Ark
Entirely a p or opr late—
Noah's Ark —Kennebec Journal
as

scarce

I

good.

near at

Fresh laid, per dec.
36g3Q
Poultry.
Chickens.............23996
Fowl.7 18

baseball

in
the
Tolled
States
Is
Brooks, mere nan i, farmer, edia
tor, correspondent, naval officer of
port, etc., world without end. Everybody knows him from Maine to CaliAt seventy-two he Is living in
fornia.
the town of his birth, CaatJne, writing

enthusiast

getting

arc

must be

We have a reputation for good goods. We can’t afford to
sacrifice it by slighting a single article. We
pay three or
four dollars a ton more for iron than the usual kinds cost
We have expert workmen. We
spend no end of pains on our
patterns and Improvements. As a result we certainly have
the goods that do the best work. We Bay so. dealers *~av
so, but what is vastusers

•

county” tbta aeaeon.
Tba premium lor tbe

The event* of Wednesday were tbe
race*—2 50 end 2 30 ol*«*e*, and tbe base-

I

CLARIONS

C>t*to,

bars been.

TBE EXHIBITS.

2

food

of

Ellsworth
Falla,
furnished music throughout the fair, and
Wilson’* orchestra played for the fair
dancea at tha town hall each evening.

Following

---------ujj^gggg
flbbfrtiftfmmti.

J M Llttleiieid,
KLIAWOKTH MAKKRT8.
Penobscot, grangers potato***, 2, full basketa, lf Arooatook Hebron, 2, A yellow ey>
Widjimoat, Ortot»er 1. 1W.
beana, 1. W H Hinckley, sbcaf oat*. 2,
■*»** law ohawiiio wxtestTs ard iiacfui
■ample half acre 1. C Nevile, A Hebron
A b»i*h«*l of l,lTer)t0ol rail shall weigh ft
X, white egg turnip, 1, early E beet*. 2,
and a bushel of Turks Island salt shal
parsnip* 1; AT Giles carrots, 1; Horace pounds,
welch TO pounds.
Herrick, rose potato*'*, 1, early Vermont,
I hr standard Wright of a bushei of potatoes
marrowfat
A
On
1;
N
In good order and (It for
pea«, X, e*hh«g
1;
shipping. Is 60 pounds
good, M W t>eeta, 2. pumpkin*, X; Homer of apples, 14 pound*.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans I*
J Clough, Hurry, beauty M potatoes 2;
order and lit for
A W Hinckley, G mountain potatoes, 2,
shipping, Is 99 pounds
>f wheat, lteets, rut* baga turnips and peas, tv
baMev,2; ¥ H Hinckley, early I potato, 2, pounds;
of corn, ft# pounds, of onion*. 55
A E Flake, new queen potato. 1, *qua**b,
Pound*, of
Kngllsn turnips, rye ami
John McKenney, Hurry, early north- Indian meal,carrots,
50 pounds; or parsnips, 4fi pounds;
111
ern
potato, 1, enormous potato, X; A of barley amt buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
P Hoper. pumpkin, 2; A
W
Hinckley, W pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
*»*mpie ^ acre, 2 barley, 2; ¥ H Hinckley atTim* prices quote.! Itelow are the retAll prices
Ellsworth.
can easily reckon from
eeriy fortune potato, 1; A K Flsfce, new ih**« what theyFarmer*
are likely to receive In trade
queen potato, 1, aqua*h, 1; John McKeti- or cash for their
products.
ney. Hurry, early N potato, X, enorrnoua, X:
A. P. Hoper, Clark potato, 2; W G Green,
Country Produce.
large pumpkin, 1: G A Perl, white giant Hotter.
2; Tho* Green, kidney potato, 2.
Dairy butter supply is fair to good. Prices
mountain, 2, fourth of July, 1; P B are still stiff Creamery Is in good supply. Wi
Friend, sample one half acre wheat, 1:
quote:
wheat, X; onion*, 2: tomatoes, 1; E T
Creamery per ft.S8 §30
Leach, cabbage, 2; (i B Bridges, Hancock,
Dairy.■«
late rose
potato, 1; Clark, 2; Wm Thomp- CkMM.
•on. Clark potato. X; E G Marks, Orland,
Best factory (new) per ft.,...16 918
W mountain potato, 1; Mark De versa
ux,
Best dairy (new)....
.ie
Penobscot. granger potato, X; A Clark,
Dutch (Imported)..
W Penobscot,
early P M wiuaab, 2: E
Neufchatel.....Oft
White, Orland, white K wheat, 2.
Eggs.

TWO DATS OF GREAT 8000*88 hell between Ellsworth and Franklin,
which failed to materialise, there wea a
AT sroi JfTAlN PARK.
game between the
academy team and a
local team of
fiOOD RAITNO
Binehlil, In which good,
tiRKAT WEATHER
—

2, pop corn,

«'orn,

startera.

close to

us

wide

|——-r-=^The Only
I
COUNTY

stretching

hunting

region
lying sc
“dowu east”.
The amount

accuracy of the Information conveyed concerning favorable sport centres, boarding-places, camps, tourf, expenses, guids, outfits, etc., are notable.
But after all these fascinating publics,
tions that make tbe blood tingle and thi

Paper.

and

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cole
Laxative Brorao-Qulnlne Tablets cure a colt
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 oenti

THE AHERICAN.
Subscribe
For It.

:

A MUl
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HOPF.S YKT TO BK til Kit IFF.

COf NTY (iO!»lP.

$bt<i:ii«tuc»rth tXmrruan.

«*

TV Mata aoraaal

acbeot at

Chatlm

papila. Tka eatrrinc
aaoDbera tarty-fear.
l>

eft h UI

ial

Bee. Mr. Huv«a Mill Think* II'
Elaarfaem Jencaal.t
Will be Collated la.
Tbe aborts queettoa will aot doer*
Re*. Mr. Tala, af Bath, kart aaaaaa aaBar. 8. L BuKoak, who, oa lb* tie* of dcrtood a rare pa «a against ptMa fight*.
tbe return, aa cent to lb* secretary of Tha rwall. tt atll he nmrwbie.it.
the
•tat*. I* behlad Mr. W hitcomb T1 rots, that the city act her«tee regarded
attli be.'Wre* that It Jwatke k done bias moral eoaclaataa a arch ha narbil*. aad
be will be declared the truly aimed
Whether
forbad* prise •*»!»
pria*
abarlC.
fights hare haaa la aeMaaaa alar* (haa
Ia a letter to Tins Aumaici* be write*
aa dawl hoc*, bat praaaamMy gat la
“I bore been si **Sed of my election tear any pablk aside*c*.
aince 8*pt. % and here act tut!meted aayOs Taaaday a carp aaggaallea tarldaal
Arts looking oeer oecorrod la Bath.
t blue to tbe contrary.
A ao-oaMbfi baaing
tbe ballot* la Elkwortk, I eapcaestf mtk- match, enppoaad to he lor Ik premat laa
fact toe that oely a earn!! par cent of them •Si a aaaad miad la a aaaad body, aaa
ter aborts bad aot been counted, and s!d
bald, aad by agreement tha Bar. Mr
that If tbe per cent bad been s email Vale aaa tartted, aad accepted tha laetwould
througboet tbe eoeaty, * reeoeat
taUoa to fca preaeat aad as* haw tha real
aot be bad. bet tbe per ceat is tbecooaty tbtag looted.
This ale* la arlaatlfir, la*

daw

H'eohlll and Eden had c”*' fair* end
Tka w*atb«
• rattier laat weak.
to-day took* had tor tka Air brntt, bat ■
tittle Wettiwc-dowa doesn't d;«coar*«i
ap-rteer totfce eery mocbbar Harbor la

ac*ia acilal nf tka «,»»■

Mew ad wbather

or

net >t waaU to bacon*

It’a be soonfk and areaitby
etty.
aaoweb and embltSoaeaaoech. It V dolor
wall eeoacb. and It batter let wall attract
a

U better nod are tka tew ilia tt bee

eke*.
t baa
,ni

ratSk Wale*

^

ITBDMJSDAT, OCTOBER L, l*Oi.
Loral Coal tHutha.
EUs* rib's anthracite eoal sapply
Hr. Lord
ia practically exhaustedLas hot a lev teas left. that of am
coal, and hr will part with it owly a
tow to a customer. And he has been
Tl

fly to tbewe tt know* wet ot.

Thtt tt I be way the Dear latt Jfeaaenpor
“Charlee A.
report# a recast maniac*;
Scott came home Saturday, nipped hit

i. ead be

auaae

e

ttylac

tac akot*. and from that time ra qaletaeaa reifeed.
Dear tale tt clearly entitled
to rater the Hancock Point dm*.
of Roowtrll.

The market for firewood ha* already
shove anos'xal sign# of activity, sod
aoaie attempt* have been made by
seller* to ask fancy price*.
This
movement
has, however, not been

Noth tag eoa«d bo more obvfcooa Uarn
that the coanlry to wall aeu»&cd mutt
K-xraeveii* conda<~t
Preetdeol
tato Ar»t ttnvc month* a* cbtof mag totralt. It »** om j«ar, on the Htb of
tba pmaot
month, aioca PreetdMtt

particularly successful Abundant a*
wood has always been in this vicinity,

the adm

tragic

.o

death

at

B*fl**n,

tad

tolar lag of lha oath of office to

Mr. K woTe.j haa ffaJllied all rwawowable
and is bow, often being a drug on the aipwriaf KM**. Ha ha* a how a mart-aloe*
market, the attempt to take advan- adaptability to» trerj dracttoo, ha* ! ***•
•oiirt&g u»dtaatrj iv lha varied o«t*: * off
tage of sbe coal stringency baa met at* grawi diw, • d haa borne tba -tr.i*.
with acme rather emphatic protest*
with wwtaiitng obyeical vigor and tsup*rThere are not many hereabouts who lartabto good fper,
H* haa Mad airoagly tor tha po.ic a*
do not own a wood lot or two, aad Which h« bei trvad to be wtow and right
the cowntry. wttbowt any aamftee of
for
some of
them have declared that
agrawbie pwtoaal ratal urara with all the
they’ll go out and cut their own wood Deader* of ha trwa party, and. la tad,
before they will pay extortionate wnb ail pahiic maw with whatever *«£■ a1th
price* for wood already manufactured, l Hie appointment* have been fe!k-ttf»«*
That there will be some increase and, la ges^ara highly pratod. Ha ho*d*
tba dMMemtte Hoath
tba good *IU off
goes without saying, bet any genera! a.ai-oa: •• cy»Uvi«{j *• of the repwMraau
attempt to get fancy prices for so Norther**. He to p*rm>*t* grata la Nee
w*et
of the !
Maple an article as firewood in this England, and to idol toed

vicinity

.»

not

..xeiy

to

be successful

—

Malar Made Festival*.
The sixth annual Maine music festival open* in Bangor at the auditorium to-morrow evening and will
continue through Friday and Satur-

day.

On the first three days of sex;
week the same performances will be
given in Portland by the same artist#
and orchestra, but with the chorus of
the western musical association. Both
are

under the direction of William K.

Chapman.
The splendid

M’ntaiM
He
good
rwiatwrara With tba party leader* of Nee
York and Penoeylrenie, and ha* the
brad; approval of tba plain people of
tb era great etaiaa.
That be will be renominated In IWto to
more probnow coeekdwind to be even
eb« tber «m %*r. McK-ntoyto ran'■mibra Ar*t
ne! tow ia the middle off
term.
Never. <»4wf. tiara tba early cay* of the
Kepub'te ha* 1? api«e'*d ao ikefy that a
Praaldant wow Id o* braowa aorceeaor.
Tbto, off now ram, to a *hm« part* tm
But It to well to
1904 rwlber then 1MEL
appreciate the Tact if at thia remarkable
pop««artiy off tba Pr*a*de»t, *r,d lb to
a, prove! of tba admintolratu>a a*
a wnoto, form a very Important * rami
tn the p» to r* **,« raptoetw that aurroend*
the acetwai
ow tbto fa.
river.

and a love for music better than
that generally classed as “popular",
and they will, in lime, albeit a very
long time, substitute the one for the
other.
taste

The Irathkl Programme.
Tba at in watch Mr*, to. R. Chapman
wife of tba d'rector-In chief of tba Maine
nvtk

*aat:va;. baa d to played

In

editing

tba ftobWi

aoovanir programme of the
lent leal ewggaet* tba remark that If aba
•han't a lemra in iar eboaan aprraca of

I'ft aork, aba'd mtt
the a* w* pa per S*>d
Mra.

pwWtc

«

grant big mart in

Chapman
a

haw a:e*j* g rto tba
Ana aoovaatr programme, bwt

none move

traeuffoi and taatrfui tbaa tba

Jail toaord.

P»«t riper Wore ha*
whole lew Known than those at proved value be la tba way »be baa pot it
previous festivals, are Bevertheleae of together. and In tba admirable arrengethe hijp eat order. Supplemented Be ncat of tba bandaoma portrait* and tba
these w;!l be by an orchestra and a •«H*ct matter accompanying them. Tba
-hern* larger and better than ever iitowiiwlcd cover to in ever* w«t *rt imt l-c•MttaUiMoM portrait* of .he artist*
before, these
annual musical
em

a

to ba

“All

I

would

alt! ha ha* ms tha opera Hoof
Hr baa act up to this mnreawt glass hta
lha anted
w* Ilka
Bo I
c-oortas ton.
which ho haa adopted, it la proper lor a
Who Is la Iha aalalstrp aad who, aa
aceoaal, la • opposed to be a tattblal
aad adawtlAr loader af tha pablk a* all
qaasttoa* pretaialag to I be wall.being
aad amah al tha aociai body aad partisatarly of the hoaar. la aaa lha tbiag aa It
MS

that

k jostle*, and U that
era waat
glee tb* elect me to Mr. WhUcomh.

be moat has It.

kb

through tb* couaty k

"Tb* interest

We thtak there la

general and deep, and moat of tbe people,
ao watts bow they roted, are cadi tag for
tatr

bare been ejected
there

A*

iegteietar*.

next

tb* chances

doctors,
hiMn.

that

era

obliged

be

to

are

sad

toco

retraced

tbe

rapabiteas* ktertsd *11 countjr officer,,
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tso
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Kaos

tbs

end
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Somenct

ebenff.

*

sad

to

etected

flee of

•

j

fell

lb*

rep

him

OCBtrsl**
Few people riding over lb* MfttM Cenall**

tre! naltti tbe extent to which tbto eompetty to engaged la tbe bo*tore* of eteam-

boating.

a

excerpt from tbe com
petty*# rwwet!y-lMB«d report to to tbto
•Beet
"Tbe rapid growth la tbe number
Of pereoox who manually vtott tbe namere am auasmer maort* upon tbe Maine
•eecoaat at ptarw beyond tbe reach of tbe
company** mil It nee, bu made expedient
A

a

lot treating

orb

j
1

have bma

leading glad let or* have

that

of tha

baa

It very greet evlia.
the practice of wbat
be each

a*

•Jim tnate

in

coast rort Ion

Mow* below

*t •«:**■

bean

wbt:*

ta

to

be

been

bat every form of etreaooaa atbtettea
la liable to be overdone, and carriee with

operation of eevernl eteansboaU for tbe
from, and return to. It* mil

tbe

ao

a

regarded
good boatoeaa to tolerate tbeen. Tbe football bat He* and tbe ecteoltflc boxingmatch warm to a* to belong to tha name
ctaaai float km.
No doubt ecientiflc boxing baa tta good
*!de aa certainly tbe foot-toil battle bee,

| of

profitable

scientific

a

It te true that reawita

eo Hawed :n noma

atd

end

called

The clergyman grew my

«m

other etatea tt

resents! Ires

Tb#

tbev

n bat

It

belt.

caper.

In

represent*! tm.

democrat•

eoonty ticket

and

IJsooto tad

tbe dstsoerst* elected

in

devetopmeat of the
knack*** covered by the boxing glove,
bat it occurred to o# that tbe aggTeealve
temperament coaid be call a red to a better
And yet
way than by tbe boxing glove.
that clergyman la a thinker, a floe fellow,
up*to dale, and even ta some impede,
bead of hia time.
W» iroul conclude that tbe etady of tie
•cieaUfir boxing-match hi tbe prepair

tb*

CBDibcrSend,

pria* fight and a
ba* aceor yet been

red In the fare bat geee
the

ticket led every rapr—atkllr*- In Andro*coc«ta. Aroostook. Ksooeb^r, Osford. I'eoobscot sod Wesbtnttoa roan He*

in

a

boxing-motes

boxing*match.

Id ill roonttw, Frtrtlle, Hancock,
PtKtttijrk. Ssfadkboc, Wsido sod York
Dtcctcd tbe toil eoaoty
tb*

reecotettea

T be Itao beta ere
ockaoilfic

f

to

•teaa^ar

“Frank Joaee*”

outsida tine
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aeceeeary
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tbe

Portland to
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large
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employed
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a

be evli

aide.

W« heart iy commend the

preeeot policy

now
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talaxWatiac

of

W wiiaia E Uwartb. *1 Unm »t«i'tt Im pun at a**, was UaifU la ton
Mm Sw4i|, tad a« IwM mp mm tea

suffragists

have
their innings at Portland this week,
beginning to-day, and continuing
»b*oogh to-morrow and Friday.
woman

Emile uom, tbs tamos* sad brilliant
Franca aevstist, was tosad daad la bis
Paris bonas last SeaWay. Daalb was do*
toaspoyxf-atioe. Ha alt* was onttem
by tbs (utta cast caused htr husband's
deatfe, but was ramscitaled.
Ha was

stit&y-tWo

A tgnt.

braak tor the erection of a handsome cott*
one story, after plant by a Boaton ar
fleet, has began.
L la understood that the cottage will
ha on« of the finest at the Point, and is
to he
completed for occupancy next sea-

son.
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ta!ta
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a
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Tbe evening
street church.

aai

i(|»iliili I ta at
tempted ta eonuttt aniatda by alraa«t«a*
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obtained at

Sundries

tli<H« U.qffrt at

ra«u^*
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CULHANE

Ex £•*■ retary-of- War K. A. Alger
has been at> pointed United States senator <nf tnfmm. by Gov.
Bliss, of
Michigan, to fill tbe vacancy caused
by tbe death of Senator McMillan.

IHtaara. Ha

«twj mu.

oa

Furniture.
We eon fix you on oil klatU id
furniture from the porter tn the
kitchen, hom the oltie tn the
celltir.
If you wart anyth.-*
just com tn and teuk orer
j
stock; it won't m.-l you * cwut
if you don't bey.

even

HANCOCK HALL

Boom at Baarack Point.
Lode for cottage bonding are being
sold rapidly at Hancock Point this autumn. the purchasers including Wiilism
DeWitt Hyde, of Brunswick, president of
Bowdoln college, who has purchased lead
oo the western side of the Pom:
near
the so-called summer house, a [a for its retreat lor all aummar guests, also Prof.
Harlan P. Amen, of Phillip# academy.
Exstar. N. H.wbo ha* bought t large tract
la the rfeintty of Sunset ledge, as locally
known, and Lewis P. Clark, of Spokane,
.Vsaamgton. whoa* purchase of a do*
• tor* lot
has been completed, and the
work of tearing sway and cutting onder-

laaaa

tbe

*®
TV revirr* ui iM* f* r»~*
iqa-pnirui, and from U the
l-®r* that ibnfr 1* M v%-i w JewadVd <1W»-*
company not only d«ui«* a good share of (Ul arkK* DA* b«w » I W# et»f- *•» at- Ha Hm**
h a*- * »un* Law I* tv
ft# Income, hot also soco® modal— the ami ife*s »** <. Attirlt
o«l; pvtrifY ftr* &*•■» nnomm In tV wdWI
moat iapoiiMt portoo of tta pa—eugrt i fntrrttU}
great
CAU*Tk *» ***» MMtMtMhMMltflb
who an to be heard at the faatlaai are
H*U'«
SfBtHlJlAttiHWli l«AI»«4
«MUM».
event* dess rve the heartiest
tWlMM.
support aptendld product ions.
AHls«r «livtly
Ouirn Care U uu<h< l«*rrui B
of the public.
Aiwa um tw' abd nacod# mHacm <*l tbm #;»
There ta a Saa tuli-peg* portrait of Mr.
C. E. Convention at Boston.
iv
of im
uv, Hapat v
ami aIt'.b* t»
pMkai Mreactb I*?
Chapmen and a full-length portrait of
The All-New England Christian Eo- lM»a
I|ft| op IM wa*Cl#tto« M4 A»l*t«a| UA
tha
besot
Hat
woman
Hows,
and
TV® »nvrVrloc Var® •*
Bomtctu 'e-gum the first year of its Mary
deovor couvewtioa. to be held in Boston iere 1® «!wt*« ft* ®*rt
who la to be the star of
rattl 1® ft* e«nrtl»e dnjww*. UM IV* offer
Oct. 14—17. promises to bo an affair of eat IIomM
second century last Thursday, and en- .piendld singer,
t*4ar* for ®®r CAM ttatutatU
the faetini.
Than follow portraits of
great eeawqwMs to ail who are Inter* ta eiitr Setwl for ft** *»f •r*tta»o»Ui*.
rolled me is-rge*: catering class in ita
Ellison Van Hooee. Gampensri, Mm.
F. J CHISKY A CO Toirdo, O.
AddraM
In this branch of Clmtbn work
*®iff a; ffrmefffcta. W t
hiator. tight* *ix freshmen. Colby Bowtoo, Mra. Ida, Bally P. Altera, ft beans ee'ed
PCi> are g>® cwMlbe 15th. Is the date for the
Hal?*»
Wednesday,
starts uu ha
.ghty-tiurd year; sev- Camming. Miles. Kranoid. Edward P State of Maine rally, and Prwldwt Crane
enty-two freak »d have already been Johnson, Prank tin D. Lessen, Edoaard bo*
irruisrmrnta.
arranged a masterful programme for
counted, and when the returns are ail Clark, Arthur Beaupra, Dr. Waagstt, B H. that day.
Mias
P.
Arc
bam
Margaret Pry,
Iw, it hopes !c number nearly a hun- P—riay,
The Harvard male quartet u is to tur*
be all end ail t be leaders and president* of
dred freshmen.
nbs special music, la addition to W. K
tha Maine chornse*.
not omitting an
Moody. Amos K Waiia, Bee. C. 8. Cam
ONE NICHT ONLY
excellent portrait of
Mr*. Chapman
mingfe, the recently-elected parson sheriff
Then
;.» development* to
M0N DAY A
herself
and
of Androecogglo county,
others,
^
There arc aketrbe* of all the leading
report it reti.ni to the water power
OCT.
Edward Everett Hale, D. D
bos been
The litg Room
deveioj. neat and electric railroad slogan and fiats of lb* cStan and mem- secured as a speoKer.
1
at Una writing,
bat from bers of all t be local ehoraaaa. Tta foil proAn organ recital bos been arranged tor
what
he learned it may he said gramme* of all the concert* maybe found, to Shewaoat church, at from 5 to • p. n.
it
almost
to
she
indaipeosatle
Dr. Nickerson, of Portland, will have
that no uestacie to the consummation making
person who la going to all rod the entire charge of tbe maetc ail
day. The body of
of the i-rupMM is in aighu
Every- course.
the church will be reserved for Maine
thing points to the carrying oat of
Tim prospect* of the music fsatirai
delegatee up to tbe opening of each sesboth sc.'-ernes.
were nerer brighter then now.
.1 I N ST R E LS.
sion. Special ad m tee to a ticket# may be

Laad

f u,

Pma* D. r,n la pnMaaa htaa art Ml
W. Maxi, wmlaa r Maaa. J.ha
Paaaay.
W UlMa H. Parrall art Ma B. Omni
lro« aalaara aa4 arrart tar I ha lilac*. •*.*

may he good or bad
the good vide and

until tbe enow Sum. human life in
Maine wood* will be in «ruat danger
unlem the *port»meo-—or men with guns,
j r*»her «r» nort iwia eeammty carrlai.
tamed between tbe road’s terminua at
Tneboot at a *#p;imrd dm*, and tb#a
«» I—1 • ovmi l« tbe
Bock land, and la lea boro and Caattne; and find o«t ttael you
»»’»»»
bet you can p>~*?tMtweea that of U* Bar
Harbor brincb : moat if'orrlb t
of
biy make. And tor *f* *■* o
at nit Itouert F«-rry and Htaoek Point, !
cru^t are *n on*
trial and aontewe* by
toorr««vto. Batiirao, Bar Ha*bor, Nartbeael pleamot part of poor de**re. d rein bat to*
r*r lo «%oo< at anyit I* a cod
Harbor,fees. Harbor and Sottibeni Harthing ut.Ui poa • re *«r». by tbe actual
bor—point* which are among the moat \ • igbt of barn*,
bo^No* o h-r dudingalebpopemr reeorta on tbe entire At‘-aotic see
lug mart a. ? to*’ yt-ur victim t* really ao
board.
animal, no a man.
at earner*

rrgutar marine service for dtot/lbuttng
and co llecting samceer travel now main-

IMaaihrt. I*>1. a«rr«c**ta*

magnify

to

La»ok 1U for* Vox Shoot.
It le Ume to sound the aonaal note of
warning to amet ear banter*, for. from

regular

Marble*

lloaa al a<>*r Or oBaara*. rMr(t.| at*
auh am|«lB«aaMMta**. fraaa PaVwiM

U la important that

Mr. Yale in teeing tbe Thing Ae It la
Boxing. After looking over ar leal iflc
boxing, be meat ba in a better position to
termini of tbto increaatngly value Me pot- j
wake ita etb:o» a eatject of obeer* at km.
tkm of tbe road'* mummer traffic."
W« commend tbe wieoom of otmmiioa;
Few people wbo do not vtott oar great ’ll* far better than
*tending off and look*
coeat reaorta realise that, to accommodate j
tn| at the atare to eee w bat la going on
tbe large Bomber wboee aumattr life to
afoot.
•pent at tbeae reeorte, a fleet of four |

dietrlbatkm

• knr‘<« at ala tapa ha
Tha Ml*a*aa«
Boanaf.

Irenes

W* base aeea a
exactly determined.
clergyman and aa* ol bte parishioner*

of

some

on

boston*

the

|

lewysca

of

room

eerre

a clergygasibilag

ar

peace, and I bat It la eeeaattei that
of aociai celt* maat be arrested.

twenty

will

need of

hat) to detercn!a# whether tbene are for
good of rockery and tor the well being
af the borne. Homan expert**®* k eolld
lbat ta* gambling ball ared grog abop ar*
Brtanter. ilia
contrary to cteliiaatios aad to doiaealkc fora Jaa«*

place* oa tbe two legal
commutes*—Judtrkry and legal aSalrs
bat

no

ramebap

a

tbo

mmcAL num.

Tweaty-foor key ere

taeadlag

man

play.”_

to tbe

how mac* II

ha haow

caa

a

certeta.

fill*

nUntft.

promote* snaadnas* of talad aad body

looked after.

•teamerv

work that these two
tremendous organizations, one in
western
aad the other in casters
Maine, are doing for music la slowly
but sorely sinning into tbs panic
mind. Gradually they are creating a

aa

aim

How

aaa

“Tb* will oh tb* elect ore of Hancock
eowaty ws rxpreened at tb* poIk,aad tbe
matter of wtifmnllaf tb* right of french tee ta oar eowaty k being carefully

aa

Oat of the wtadow weal tka three remain

A Ycar

oatcome

ahy ha loft bar
to think ap

cVlrt.

haw caa a gaaUaraaa loot shat a aotswllfia hot lag-watch la aatil ha haa aara

already found sen tbaa SR
belief* not counted by tbe darks. <sa
wkkk tbe Intent of the elid ora so be
Wltb tbsw aod tb* legality
dkcoewred.
of elect me la Btkwortb ta qostxm, tb*
"Wi bar*

Hem'* wttbiac the couple many year* at
bapplnem" If that bride baa aay apeak,
aba'll inal make tile a burden for that
editor whew attt aake him

muck larger.

are*

bead late the matrimonial halter ead tan
ec*;& Monday, takiaf ha bride with him.

forced to raise the price Vo tl* a top.
M Ido If at maraadareara likely horanfur
The soft eoe! «cppty still bolds out. I to Ctoa Deer lato a wide berth wbea we
and the price has wot been raised. A oaa bat tka womna-toika ere at botae.
beard war oaa
awa weau
cargo of soft coal ia om the way to this Last week
She
baa bower.
a brat
bar
port, and is due to arrive say day. proelta«
It owt at tb* wina
Another cargo of Canadian coal baa C>*bkad fan. painted
8ht eay* eke enw
dow need httttc*d away.
been riered, and w-.U be shipped ia
Aaotber woman beard
tb* man Ware
a few days.
•ofsaoa* try lac to enter her cellar aboat
Even 12 the coal strike were settled 11 o'clock at
niche She had aaix-abootor,
at once, it is not Ukeiy that a cargo no*
pamped three abate rat of the wincoaid be got hers before the river dow, end I bra want back to bed.
Abcnt
doses: after that the only way it can 1 So the moraine »b* beard nolee* attain.
be go! here is by vessel to ML Desert
Ferry, thence to Ellsworth by rail.
The chances are, therefore, that
the peopie of Ellsworth will barn
wood this winter, except those who

al
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(Teat

<»'«», hanrs.
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Mr.

Bet.

will be la Park

"tfate* loach** is eee ef thr .oeeatel ef «b «
Mgs*. The «lr* 4s—el my **s healthy leech uf
■**4 feed**—ihe char—ref toe foods pgareatly
v——i
U sot n»e«44are*t. If* ;ost a «—«e
tsd get ever.
Is k aey s<«s4tr tost On —mb
*ch brsoh* <Wwe? Peorf tatfcrowa et «, ate*: y,
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Inmolne t« a Huey I'lwr Wli.it I.
Ik ing Done.
at the l-tilled Hi alee naval coal
ha. been proat Eaal Latnolna
Ibe pleasant
during
Bnely
ol Ibe past ««o wseks.
Ibe custodian I
On tbe alalton property
He
berreallng the grain.
been

ving

*uer
he.

experts

to

bare at

lean 309 bushels o»

apartment*,

homai

F.

O'llrii'n, of

Washington

Junction, KiKH-hnl

Out.

Th# story come* from
Waatilngton
Junction that Thomas P. O’Brian, wbo
fccepa a restaurant at the station, was
found early Ia«t Friday
morning behind a
train of box cara, hound band and foot.
O'Brien says he was knocked out by
unknown person, who used a sand?*e«; that he doesn't know who did It or
the motive couldn’t have been
»

OlU-

Contractor Oaull bee the new machine
It will be a Bus
Shop nearly completed.
needed.
It will bs
building, and la much
boiler end engine that
equipped With a
In the several
will run all the mat binary
which consist of a machine

I

robbery,

|

he had

money—had spent
had a* the Bluehlil fair.
When be recovered consciousness he
no

oil t

made
(

as

outcry, which finally attracted

an

ibe etUntion of

railroad

some

who

men

shop and rarpanter sleep at the station, and wbc found him
shop, blacksmith
with tbe most Improved and unbound him.
ebop. all Sited,up
work lor carrying on
O’Brien 1- an old railroad man.
He
machinery to do the
loat a leg some yesrs ago In an accident,
pbe plant.
bee Increased bla He has been In thle section of the State a
i
8upt. W- J. Potter
end the crew at work on year or two.
tores ot (liver*,
tbe pl'tog with cement
ol
coating
thr job
He le pushing
men.
Kidnapping Alleged.
la now aboat fl»«y
James Colson, of Sullivan, was before
Mr.
tbe cold weather.
the work to uvold
Peters In the Ellsworth municipal
putter baa also commenced dredging for Judge
Ice pier; the mud bottom court Thursday afternoon, charged by
the new concrete
tha dapth ol twelve Mrs. Lucy Young, of Sullivan, with kidla to betaken out to
the concrete will napping her daughter Ida May a girl
•rat to bard pan, where
seventeen years of age.
a aolld wall la built
be laid In aerka until
The case Is a peculiar one. The comand Inside
on all aides; than tba centra
concrete.
plainant, Mr*. Young, went out from her
Will be Blled la aolld wltb
home last Monday evening to call, and on
Finally It all become* ana aolld mass.
discovered that her daughter
Tbfe work will taka an Immenaa amount returning
was mtaalng.
She searched In vain for her
ot Portland cement, as no other can be 1
that night, and the next morning notified
uaed under water In the construction of
the selectmen of Bullivsn of the disapthis pier. One cargo was landed lost week,
and another lull cargo to dally expected. peeranre.
An inveatlgatlon by one of the board
Tbe Pennsylvania BridgeOo. la putting
revealed the fact* that she had been seen
la water-works under tbe direction ol
with Colson the night before, and that he
hupt. Devldeoo. Tbe foundation of Bre
had bought two tickets for Holden at the
(eat of aolld concrete le already In, all tha
ditches for water pipe are dug, und pip- Waukeag station, across the river.
On learning this, Mr*. Young took the
ing and material for standpipe are being
next train for Holden and from there
landed.

|

j

traced

This heavy material came to Mt. Desert
Ferry on Ibe cere, end le being brought
around by vessels to tha station.
Tba plant to receiving tbe attention of
Ibe
force, and
already
tbe regular
Immense Iron roof of tba coal ahed to
glistening with a new coat ot paint.
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which for tbe >•«r 19052 amounted to f33*?,099 64, and one-balf of tbe tax received

Ibe

from

tbe

banks

various

Meek talkie

the

added to tbe school

•ay* win the

demonstration of abl'automobile doc# not ll*
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Delicate Women,
School

Boys

and Girls

Must Have Iron

PeptironK color.

and a good, healthy
Its iron -the greatest of
t' r
in the mo*t approved
t> rm and best combination.

Pronounced Pept-iron.

tw furs* la a liquid—
amaiik mgy shiir aa 91 ivr boat I v.
sk*w in daaabisaNhd pill* at Mr- or fi
»ef a*
tty « I M‘*‘t» It), pmprtvtors
tt-ast s harwapsnlla. Uarwll. Mss* .U.l A.

hftiwa b ■abt la

as

0

Agmi la Ru* worth:
4. SarcHr, U Main

the

State.

resource*.

against
tbe banks amounted to $230,199 S9, and
tbe June. 1902. assessment amounted to
fjfi6 431.41. making a total for tbe school
year of {623,031.30.
One-half of this amount wan $262,51566.
Ttita money was turned over to tbe credit
of the school department. Added to tbe
mill tax, tbe sum of $>00 215229 was seassess nent

cured.
In 1901 tbe acbool fund and tbe mill tax
amounted to ;’42,183 18. or {37.063.11 less

year's fuud amounts to. This
accounted for by tbe Increase
u> tbe total saving* banks’ tax for the last
bait of 1901 and tbe first part of 1903.
Shoo'd tbe tax on saviugs banka be reduced by tbe coming Irgiaiature to the
extent of {150 000. as It la Intimated will
a
be asked,
tbe school fund will be
loner of one-balf this amount, or {75.000
than

As combined in Pept-iron, a
fic and agreeable remedy
for weakness, paleness, ner<■**
and exhaustion,
v
’her due to too many
car.*, too many duties, too
i
h work, t<>o much study,
t«. . '..*«■ confinement, or other
<k n’itating influences.

of

Tuts latter la apportioned on July 1 of
each year by tbe treasurer of tbe State.
The savings bank tax is assessed twice
a year, lu June and December.
Tnewtao
aseewsmenta are added and divided
in
equal parts, one going Into the general
funds of the Slate, and tbe other being
Tbe D cember, 1901,

t

Fund.

Tbe school fund of Maine la made op of
mill on tbe valuation of tbe State,
which ta known as the mill tax, and

Aroostook farmer.

I

a

one

atnp;e«t barn-room find th# capacity of
tbelr bays and ee*«ff »id* over taxed by
the enormous yields of tbalr grain and
bay fields.
Tbla big crop of hay and grain will
cffset the probabla shortage on potatoes,
aid ail things considered Ibe prevent
a

Fllawortb, and served

Jude* Peter* found probable cause, and
beid Colson for tbe grand Jury.

to bs slacked, and a good deal of grain
fur
• 111 have to be threshed on! of doors

most be

returned to

warrant for Colson’s arrest.

to bouse the crops of bay and grain as this
year. Bath the bay and grain crops are
immense, end In many caeea hay b«« bad

seisin

told her, In rather forcible lan-

Colson

• he

wllh

into Dedham,
they had gone to a

over

guage, that she could have her If she could
find her. This she wss unable to do. so

Tbsr* ba* probably never been a season
before In Ibe history of Aroostook county
when the farmers’ barns were mo taxed

equipped

couple

Bbe followed and
camp in the woods.
met Colaon on the way, and demanded
that be return her daughter.

I**os|wro»s Aroostook.

lark of storage room.
K»en the farmer*

the

where she learned that

this

increase

Is

Srptt-tulM'r Cradle Hong.
In

tbe ganleu ov«.r liter*,
Vod tbe sweet peas frail ar»! fair,
V» one iu>'i« ilM-m Into bnl.
Ia» war dr*R»p« each sleep? bead.
Mother folds iby blanket while.
While she Wklsp.-ra
••!>ear, gt*»l

night.*

Tkadstly the little brwit
tired leaves on the trees.
Oh, her so tig Is sweet and low.
It <kli»#. rockitg, to and fro,
M >th«r rock* th? cradle deep.
**Ctoee th? ttark ryes, dear, and »1<* p
.Stir# the

Sliver? shadow*

the hill
slumber still.

on

Hush tb* world to
(biftly tolls the midnight bell,
bright Mars twinkle, “All Is Well
Mother prays a* fade* the light.
**
**Angvl* kevp thee, dc .r, good night
—Alice K. All*n.
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this full.

good
tendency is
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to make all

the sack suits like the
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a

There's

a

Varsity
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though; you’ll
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see
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at

look
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the clothes.

triad

to show’em to
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any time; and plenty
other suits and overcoats.
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MI knew what he meant without his
finishing, an<l you bet I ran the engines right. This was the time when
the Spanish war was coming on. and
we'd learned all about It from speaking an American cruiser, especially that
Dewey was soon to sail from HongBesides, all the nations were
kong.
sending men of war to the Philippines
to see fair play.
Gooledge had been
dodging vessels that were calculated
to give him this Information and did
He
n<>t know anything at all about It.
came to me and asked me whnt kind
of craft we'd been meeting, and I coucoeb-d a story. I told him that n couple of hundred miles east of Manila
we'd pa*««*d a small steamer, capable
of making eight knots ami no more,
Goothat carried express matter.
ledge suspected that a money safe !>elonglng to the express comiutijlos might
be ulsiard and was Itching to get at It
We would have to go back between
Hongkong and Manila to reuch the
steamer and were likely to fall in with
a

cruiser.

enough, one morning we saw
black line on the horizon to the
northward, then another and another.
It was Dewey's fleet, but we didn't
know It.
Gooledge run down to me
and said, ‘You drive her for all she's
worth.’ He stayed by me till the steam
gauge was showing all she’d stand,
and more, t<s>, and then he went on
deek again.
“As luck would have It, we were
steaming across the line of a scoutship. 1 looked out and saw the suM>ke
north by northeast uml made up my
mlud that the stranger would pass
I kept an eye out the
astern of us.
porthole, and when she came within
sight 1 saw a signal flying for us to
heave to.
Gooledge didn't dare risk
an inspection and paid no attention to
It.
The cruiser came on, but was only
two knots iwtter than us and galmnl
1 didn't know that she was
alowly.
ordered to overhaul everything she
met. and I waa afraid she’d get tired
of the chase, so I contrived to loosen
a screw and let go a rod. then called
Gooledge and told him I'd huve to atop
the engine a few minutes and tlx It or
If I
the thing would break us up.
hadn’t been necessary to him, he w ould
have killed me right there, but instead
he told me he’d give me Just five minutes to flx It after stopping and held
his watch In one hand and a pistol In
the other. I kept asking him the time,
blundering as well as 1 could without
hla seeing me do it. until he culled four
Then I screwed her up and
minutes.
“Kure

a Bbot went skipping before
bows, an<l I made up my mind
we'd be overhauled. I beard Gooledge
come below and go Into Mr. Chlpplndule’s stateroom, which he'd appropriated to his own use, aud in a few minutes there was the report of a pistol.
1 went to the room, looked In aud saw
the pirate giving Ills last gast>.
"I hurried on deck, aud there In the
distance was a fleet of war vessels,
and the cruiser that had been following us had turned to Join them. Seizing Gooledge’s glass lying on one of
the quarter deck wicker chairs, 1 leveled It and saw the flagship of the
fleet signaling the cruiser to come In.
"When It was known that the captain had blown out his brains, two of
the crew came to me and said they
had been taken when Gooledge wus
short handed and had Joined to escape
walking the plank. They said they
would have bard work to get clear If
taken. The others were tired of the
business.
They propose-1 that If I
would run the yacht ashore and deAs there
stroy her I might go free.
was in
was nothing else to do and I
the same boat with the others. I consented. A few days after Dowey cats
tured Manila we landed on the Island,
burned the yacht and, making our way
to Manila, enlisted In the American

W. R. Parker

Clothing Co.
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“City

“I

see,” said

“why the affair
newspapers.”

one

of the listeners,
got Into the

never

“Just so," remarked the narrator.
“And mind yon keep dark about it.”
THOMAS EASTMAN WHEN.

iiuitgor** Imx
K scape.

of

row

t»

Nar-

The steamer “City of Bangor”, with IB
paasengers on board, which left Boston on
its regular trip last Haturday evening, ran
into a dense fog early Sunday morning
when off Monbugsn, and at 2 30 a. m.
struck on the ledges at t he southeasterly
end of the Island.
The boat ran Into a aort of cradle In
the rocks, and, by tha aid of its searchlight, was seen to be almost on laud. The
steamer's
swered

whistle

was

blown

and

an-

by t be >f on began fog signal, and

life-saving

the

soou

crew

appeared.

For-

tunstely their serviced were not needed,
although eleven passengers who had gone
down the ladder

idly,

did not

and

In

•

ledge, aided by the rising

panto among the passenthe shock of the collision bad

was no

as

gers,
been

make

water very rapthree-quarters of an hour

she slid off the

tide.
There

taken ashore.

were

ship

The

slight,

and most of

that any serious

ware

them

were

damsge

had

Hpruce Head, It was found
water was rapidly filling the

When off

bold, and that there was danger of
the fires being extinguished.
The vessel
w«a ht ailed for Crescent beach at Lobster
lower

where she

cove

at

Ringing Noises

In the ears (how disagreeable they aref)
become chronic and cause much uneasiness and even temporary distraction.
They are signs of catarrh ; other signs
are
aroppings in the throat, nasal
sounds of the voice, impaired taste,
smell and hearing.
Catarrh is a constitutional disease,
originating in impure blood, and requires a constitutional remedy.
suffered from catarrh In the head and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of the
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
all my friends.” K. Long, California Junction, Iowa.

was

beached.

Word

was

sent to Rockland and the steamers

once

“Mount Desert” and “Catherine”
arrived.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

Everything

comes

propeller dropped from the shaft, and the
passengers were taken to their desti“Cltv of Rockland” which

tmd been summoned

from

Boston.

“Ralph Ross”, of Bangor, arBuckaport Sunday afternoon,

The tug
rived from

took aboard

a

leriala

proceeded

and

the wreck.

diver

It

and

wrecking

to the

ma-

scene

of

found that several

was

planks forward had been broken. They
were temporarily repaired, and the boat
c ame to Rockland
Monday under her own
-team, and
for

Tuesday proceeded

to Boston

repairs.

The

“Penobscot” will go on the
“Bangor” is being re-

steamer

the

route while

paired. and there will he
time.

no

interruption

of schedule

The pa-twengHrs are loud in their praises
of the conduct of officers and crew.
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In

a

herself, ever knows
woman’a mind.

Don’t climb

so

high

that the world can’t

•ee

not

even

you when it goes to cut the tree down.

One

why happiness Is

reason

Is that

mistake

people

11 45

evening service; union service at Congregational church.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30
Bayside— Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.;

Sirftonton.
CONORKOATIONAL.

J. AI. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening prayer and conference
meeting will be omitted this week.
Sunday, Oct. 5—Morning service at
10 30
Sunday school at 11 45. Evening,
Rev. David Kerr, of
at 7, union meeting.
he Baptist church, will preach. CollecRev.

tion for Associated Charities.
BAPTIST.

Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 5—Morning service at
Discourse: Psalm 23. Communion
st close of service.
Sunday school at
12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p m. No evening
••rvlce; union service st Congregational
church.
erioav evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
Rev. David

10.30.

Ail welcome.

Trenton— Service Sunday at 2.30 p. no.;
Mr. Kerr.

good Idea to paint t he devil
so black that you can't, locale him on a
dark uighf.
It is

pleasure

so

for

scarce

happi-

ness.

never a

a re In of wl-doni may la* lm«l
In these few phrases terse
Th« re never lived h man so had
But thought some other wor-e.

A

Smymt tig-raising has at last been successfully established in California on a
large scale on the Stanford ranch at Vlr>a,
by the employment of the hlastopbaga
as an agent
for the ferti iz %ti<»n of the
fru t. The fruit is reported to he of an
excellent quality, and the iudust ry of tig*
raising and curing is now to be proseon mi extensive scale.

cuted
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You can paint a building with fewer gallons
of Devos Lead and Zinc than wltb Mixed
Paints, and It will wear twice as long as load
and oil mixed by hand. Wiooia A Mookb.
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ArSTIN—At Fll*worth Falls, Sept 30, to Mr
and Mrs Harry <; Austin, a son.
BOWDEN—At Penobscot, Sept 23, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Bowden, a son
BRIDGES—At Corea, Sept 9, to Mr ami Mrs
John H Bridges, a daughter.
COUSINS—At South Brooksvlllo, Sept 54, to Mr
ami Mrs Albert Cousins, a son.
DODGE—At North Brookavllle, Sept 28, to Mr
and Mrs Harry Dodge, a daughter.
HOLDEN—At l>eer Isle, Sept 23, to Mr and Mrs
Howard C Holden, a daughter.
(I A SHELL—At Deer I ale. Sept 24, to Mr and
Mrs Ktmn Haskell, a son.
HOOPER— At Sedgwick, Sept IS, to Mr and Mrs
William K Hooper, a daughter.
LORD—At Surry. Sept 19. to Mr and Mrs Elwlu
C Lord, a daughter.
MILLIKKN-At E'Uworth, Sept 28, to Mr and
Mrs Ethridge Mtldkcn, a son.
OLMSTEAD— At Ellsworth, Sept 30, to Mr and
Mrs W illard 1 Olnmtead, a 'laughter.
OBER—At Tremont, Sr pt 11, to Mr and Mrs
Aram T Ober, a son.
8HUTE— At Ellsworth, Sept 30, to Mr and Mr*
Arthur Shut*, a son.
8EGER—At North Brooksvlllo, Sept 20, to Mr
and Mrs Frank L Soger. a son.
SANHoRN—At Brooksvtlla. Sept 17, to Mr and
Mrs John L Sanborn, a daughter.
SAUNDERS—At Brooksvlllo, Sept 23.10 Mr and
.Mrs Janie* L 8aunder*, jr, a daughter.
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•Dally.

rstop on signal or notlceto Conductor*
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos
ton and 8t. John.
Tickets for All Points South and VT
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket of*r
Ellsworth.
Passenger* are requested to procure tleksts
liefore entering the train, and especially Bll*
worm to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pre* and GenM Manager.
F L. BOOTH BY. GenM Pass, and Ticket Ag*t«
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

M X It HI KI>.

with

N.-

Mr.

HAH

who waits

going

Simonton, pastor.

Sunday, Oct. 5—Morning service
sermon at 10 30.
Sunday school at

Commencing; June 16, UK'S,

himself.

Nobody,
what is

On arrival at Rockland the “Catherine”
took the passenger* for Bangor.
When
off Belfastet 3 p. m
the “Catherine’s”

the

man

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

pvtliuu of the cargo to Rockland.

on

to the

toon

Ttio passengers were transferred to the
“Mount Desert” and s part of the cargo
of freight, while the “Catherine” took a

nation

i

Cares catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels Ac., removes all itc effects, and
builds up the whole system.

on

that the

kailroafc* an& Stiambaiif.

un-

been

done.

when

army.”

ilfibrrtisnnrnts.

STRUC K ON MONIIKO.VN.

a

our

Varsity

long

t Original 1
“Tell ns about the Hilda, Brownlow.”
"It lan't safe to spin that yarn. Some
of yoa follows might got tne into trouble."
A promise of secrecy was made, and
the yarn was spun.
"The Hilda bad the newest thing In
engines, and as soon as she had been
tested her owner, Mr. Chlpplndalc,
started In her for a trip around the
world, with me as engineer. He was
the only one aboard except the officers
and crew.
“A great many people think the days
of plrstes are past and gone.
Don't
you believe It. Ships go out and are
nsver heard from—gone down In a
storm; more likely their crews are
murdered and the ship Is plundered
and scuttled. Well, we were steaming
westward somewhere between Hongkong and Manila when we met a sailer
wearing British colors coming throngh
the water, turning the white before
her, heading right for ns and signaling
ns to slow down.
Thinking she bad
something Important to communicate,
we stopped the engines, and a boatload
of men came aboard. As soon as they
were on our deck the ship they came
from hauled down the British flag and
raised the skull end crossbonea.
“I’m not going over the doing away
with every man of us. That's what
keeps me from sleeping"—
"Weren't you one of the yacht's
crew?"
"Sure. But I was the engineer, and
not one of the pirates could run an engine. tiooledge, tbefr captain, snhl to
me: ‘Run them engines, and so long ns
When
you run them right you live.

to

The Hart Schaffner and
Marx '‘Varsity” Suit, which
ha*

THE YACHT THAT WAS
NEVER
RD FROM

ELLH'TT—CROS8M AN—At Bar Harbor. Sept
.•4. by Rev 8 L Hanaro in, l.nura B Elliott
to J L Grossman, t»oth of Bar Harbor.
FORD- GARTER-At Brooklln. Sept90. by Rev
K S Drew, of Sedgwick, Miss Bertha Mae
Ford, of Sedgwick, to John Pierce Carter, of
Brooklln.
G \TCIIKLL—GOOGIN8— At Ellsworth, Sept
24. bv Rev J P Simonton, Mr* Lizzie Gatcbell,
of KlUworth, to Oscar Googtns, of Kastbrook.
NBA LLEY—W AKDWRLL—At Ellsworth.Sept
.10, by Rev J M Adams, MU* Kl'a J Ntalb-J to
Leo J Wanlwrjtl, both of ElUworthREED- II A W BLKN —At Tremont, Sept 95. by
Rev A P Thompson, Wlkla V Keed, of ft emoiu,
to l,eslle K Hamblen, of Stonlngton.
STAN LEY—STAN 1.EX’ —At Cranberry
Isles.
Sept 24. hr G T ILtdlock. es«j, MU* Elva A
Stanley to Edward A Stanley, both of Cram
berry isles.
TIBBETTS-MASON—At Bar Harbor, Sept 12.
by Rev S L llanscom, Ida M Tibbetts to A Idea
E .Mason, both of Mt IRj-ert.
TWoM BLY— BROWN—At Bar Harbor, Sept IS.
by Rev 8 L Hanseom. Mr' Mtnnb* M Twombly
to W alter F Brown, both of Bar Harbor.

Steamship Company.
Nt. Desert Division.

SUMMER
Six

Trips

a

SCHEDULE.
Week to

Boston.

Commencing Tuesday, May fl, 190*2, steamer
“Mourn Desert", Capt. F. L. vvinterbotham,
leave* Bar llarnor at 1 p m, dally, except Sun
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor Stonlngton, and Rockland, to connect with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

I

>

III

>.

BUTLER-At Franklin, Sept 29, Lincoln S
Butler, aged 41 years, b month*, 11 days.
BRESNAllAN—At Bangor. .Sept 25, Mrs Margarck Bresnahan, of ElUworth
CARTER—At Sedgwick, Sept 20. Ellen Burnette
Carter, aged 2 years, 11 m -nths, 24 day*
GRAY— At Bar Harbor, **• pi 29. Walter RGray,
formerly of Penobscot, aged *>2 year-, 5
months, 25 days.
LEACH—At Penobscot, Sept 2, Mr* Christiana
Leucn. aged 05 years, 0 months, 24 day*
.MILLIKEN —At Bsvside, Sept So, Capt George
MlHtken. aged 70 years, 8 months.
PH KERING—At Mounlalnvlbe (Deer Isle).
Si pt 2b. Mr* Marie H i-ke'l Pickering, aged 70
years, in month*. 13 day*.
WALKER—At Sedgwick, Sept ?«, Amo* G
VVnlucr. aged 72 years, I mourn, 4 day*.

From Boston at f> p m
From Rockland at ft a
day, via way landing*.
E. 8. J.
A. H.
Ticket

Moksk, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanson, General | assenger and

Agent.
Calvin

GenM

daily, except Sunday
m daily, except Mon-

Mgr.,

Austin,

Vice-president and

Atlantic ave., Boston.

Rockland, Mull & Ei'swoitti SteamMCo

MARINE LIST.
BI.UEHILL LINK.
KlUworth

Furr.

Wednesday, Oct 1
Whitney. Woodward, VI:.
orders, lumber, Whitcomb,

Stli ll»»r rlctta A
vard Huven for
Hay lie* A Co

SCHEDULE

FALL

SAILED

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.

AiuinUanitcnts.

with l>«-vac'*
It
Carriage i'alnt
weigh* 3 to H oxa. more to the pint than other*,
wear* longer, ami gives a glo»s equal to new
work. Sold
WNtfils A Moohk.

RLUEIIILL LINE.

to

1902.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 29,
Steamers will leave at* follow*
Leave Ellsworth (-tage to Murry) Monday* and Wednesday s at 6 4ft a ns, Surry at 7JO, for Hluebill, South
Bluehlll, Urooklln, Sedgwick, North Deer Die,
Sargentvllle, South Brookevllle (Mondays), Little Deer ltde (Wednesdays), Dark Harbor, to
arrive at Rockland to connect with nteamer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
Leave Rockland every Tuesday and Saturday
for above point*, and on Thursday tt cave Rock
land for Dark Harltor, Sargentvllle, North l>eer
Iele. Sedgwick, Brooklln, and West Tremont,
returning same day to counect with steamer for
Boston.

SfMjrrttsnnrnts.

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except in evtnt of unavoidable causes
delay to lit* -steamer*.
O. A. CHOCKETT,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ell-worth, Me.
Rockland. Me., Sept. 24, Iwtf.

of

ANNUAL SEASON OP

EXCURSIONS

aisbctttsnnmts.

vvovovovovovoeovoeoeoeowc *
EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer in all kinds of
a
X
y
Fresh,
Bait, Smoked and Dry ♦
Via Eastern Steamship Co.’s steamers

BOSTON

-

g

from Rockland.

FISH.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 29,
and

To read your
to it.

sign people

must go

Send your sign to the 'people by
using an American want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
American want ads get anything
you want, or sell anything you have
to sell.

Thousands of people in Hancock

County

read The American

want

column every week.
If your want ad is not there
are not readiug it.

they

continuing until Monday

Oct. 20.

RATES OF FARE TO BOSTON AND
ELLSWORTH
SURRY.

) Leave Mondays

BLUEHILL,
BROOKLIN,
SE DO WICK,

)

RETURN.

and

Wednesdays
^

Leave Mondays,
Wedneatlay*
SARDENTVILLE, f and Thursdays,
EQOEMOOQIN.
>
DARK HARBOR.
SO. BROOKSVILLE,
Leave Mondays.
DEER

ISLE.

Ticket*
of sale.

good

to return

15

days from

$4.25
4.00
4 00
3.75
3.75
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.25
3.50

date

q Cod, Haddock, Halibut, BlucfNh.X
B Mackerel, Oyster*, Clam*. Brallops, X
O

Lobater* and Finnan Haddies.

BBQBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBCX

NAME YOUR FARM
sheet* of paper, too
cards, loo tags, ami
100 bill heads.
All furnished and priuted to
suit your purpose. Regular value, $4J0O.
Tt y
this lot and at

ouce._

K.

0.

A.

CROCKETT, Mgr.

B

O Campbell A True Bltlg., East End Bridge, B
#
ELLSWORTH, ME.

F.

GEKKISH,
Specialty Prlii'

WestSullivau, Maine.

th* tie poet-oglce* in Hancock county,
mU the Othtr paper* •» »A* county com
btned ilo not reach «o man*. Th* AMHB-

Of

u

Kiut SImWII.
Harry A. Leach la

•**

for

a

working at

been

Chapman, who have
Stouiugton, returned

last week.

F. Chapman, Richard Grindle, R. L.
Wltbam, Lester Grind I* and H. F. York
left to-day for various places, to be em-

George

ployed

granite

cutter*.

who

came

Eaton, who baa been employed
yacht “White Heather”,

Mr. and Mm.

Kafler, ot Damerlerotte.
days at tba Bioeblll
boon with tbetr daughtar, Mlaa Florence
Kaftar. one ot tba taarbara In tba acad-

at cam

baveepeot

Monday.

home la*t

Montaford Haskell ha* gone to Pawtbe achooner
I
to join

tucket. R
“Huwan N.

who have been

to Balti-

New

bis medical studies.

on

Tba annual fair bald at Mountain park
week wee called a gnat eaccaea.
A

last

yacht “Embia”, of

the

York, this eeaaon,

have

abort time ago a dtelflend of f! aabam waa
declared, and tba receipts ot tba fair Ibis

returned

boms.

j

calling on her old friends here.
people have nearly all gone,
land things are getting down to their
summer

year an In ricna ot Ibe expsndttorae, so
Min* Alberta Hatch, who ha* been at tba aaeoclatlon la In a good financial conPairs lew cotlift, North Broofcsville, the dition.
M.
Sept.».
pad two week*, has returned home. Tbe
cottage was cloacd for the msiou on Hat* !
Oil*
urday.
Joe Halfabury, who he* been ebeent from
E.
Sept 28

Ellis Htansfleld came borne from Ston* ! usual fall routine.
ington laat Saturday nigbt end left tbi* I Andrew Gotland wife, of Bar Harbor,
morning for North Jay where be will be have been visit me their daughter. Mrs,
employed a* granite cutter.
j Benjamin Murphy, and old friends,
Melvin Millikan, of Her Harbor, made
E,. v#
Marion, oi noiyo«, aaaae., woo i
Guy Parker haa returned from a bus!* a short visit to bla parents recently.
baa been resting here, left this morning ness trip to Boston and Gloucester, mak
Mrs, Mari* I'organ ami Mr*. Ella CrlmMr. Parker was on the
for Bar Harbor. Mrs. Barton has returned in* sales of fl*b.
men visited friends in Bioebttt last week.
Mu# Mabel “City of Bangor*’ when she went ashore
to her borne In Holyoke.
Malcolm Ooogins, who baa been emon Monhcgan.
He was one of the first j
Ward well accompanied her.
it Olamoa daring tb# summer, la
Spec.
passengers on deck. [An account of this plo)td
Sept. ~*i.
Hardieon, who ha# keen cp
John l
Bangor at work ia a stone yard, ia

home.

Julia A. Weal, of Worcester, Mas**
ia making a Abort viatt to her home and
Mr#.

friend# here.
Wilfrid

poet master

appointed

bteu

ha#

Gordon

place of Mi*. Amber GotOon

in

Berry, re»tgiu*d.
Clarence Hooper and wife visited Mr*.
Hooper <• mother *nd sister at East SulliKa##el!. of Sullivan,
preached at the Metbodlat rbapel here in
exchange with Rev. C E P*ter*en.
B.

Kev.

W.

J. R. Ash and

wife,

to

on

to

employment
keep house for

ner

Patten

Mrs. Emma

a

her 1 upland

there.

Hooper,
ing

visit

Mrs.

last

hours.

Sept.

29

S.

Great
Several of EUewor'ttT* hu«lt.e«*
have been in town tbl# w**k.

men

George Blaucbard, wife and two children, of Boat on, visited Mr*. Btatubaru *
aunt, Mrs. John Laughiin, Sunday.

top ot the
They report

so

called

a

happy

be was

failed,

sent

past

his

home

a

member before hi*

fiowers

decorate tbe

to

Pr.Mi.fri

K«»i

j

Brewer to

j

Crowley
Saturday.

on

returned

here

on

One oy

one

are

our

young
homes out In

in

ally meet with.
Rapt. 29.

;

E.

sea-

Nowlan, who has been
risiting her sister, Mrs. George Perry, has
Miss

Will B. T omas is at bonis, altar
at the 8r. Ssuveur, Kir Harbor.

a

Bernice and Blanche Webb rerromBluehlil Friday alter a taw

Sept.

Misses
turned

days’

visit.

Frank Allen and children returned
Columbia Falls last week after an
extended visit to her parents.
Mrs

from

Mrs. James B.

Hsvey was a delegate
Puritan assembly to attend the
from
grand assembly. P. 8., held in Lewiston

|
j
j

are

Dyer,

of

Sept.

Mr. and

j
j
;

Mrs.

James Norwood

are

re*

airing congratulations on the advent of
in eleven-pound bcj.
Miaa Annie Young returned from Seal
Harbor on Thursday, accompanied by
Mis# Minnie Sparling, of Dteeford.
Wedding card# have been received from
Greenville announcing the marriage of

a

tew

day* last

where

to work.

they

are

Mary A. Ober, who has been at
Harbor ait summer, was home

Buuday.

to-day

She left

for Otter

MU* Midi Gray Mr* ton* to Brockton.
Mr*. Albion

BioigrMi

ha# b.«n

past wrack.
Joan Orindle left Thursday

her bom*

ta

ill

vary

Mr*

for

Yarmouth.

Mia* Genevieve

Allan

baa

cloned

bar

cottage and returned to New York.
Cortia Durgaln baa aoid tba acbooner

May"

Joneaport partita.
Arno Crosby end wife, of Borksport,
were tbe gue*t« of Mr*. A. K. P. Blodgett
Sunday.
to

Sept.

29

H.

1 S1W
Mrs.
>or

to-morrow to

Mrs.
1

Mary H. Coolidge
Howard,

laughter, Mrs.
o

visit

goes to
relatives.

Bar Her*

visiting
Stephen Young, returned
who has been

her

Trenton yesterday.

her home in

Tripp and wife, of Seal Harbor,
litas Ellen Berry, of Northeast Harbor,
ind Mr*. Hamilton, of Booth Gould* boro,
Alton

«

pent Bunday in town.
Joseph W. Burke who has been etc*
>ioyed at Northeast Harbor during the
sssuq,

la

Sortbeast

Sept.

with his met her, Mrs.
who has also returned from

now

Smory Curtis,

Harbor.

29.
_

fiL

boo* to travelers. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
it lid Straw berry. t ores djrsealery. diarr ha*
Acts
easickuess, u*u*ea. ?tats*bi to taka.
Adri.
; tromplly
A

—

Jobo

Mr*.

Nr*. Kern***# mother,
tf otcbins, Mr* goo* bom*.

Weasel

waa

called

29.

C.|

Miss Grace

Bead*

came

home

from B*

r

Harbor Friday.
Frank Knowles’ bursa died Tuesday
Mr. Knowles la in poor
algbt of colic.
Health aud earns a living by trucking,
i'na loss of bis only horse is a bard blow.

subscription paper bas been started
procure money to buy another.
A

to

M. B* under*. of Cambridge, Maw.,
waa in Burry Thursday and Friday.
Mr.
Munders la a son of tbe Ule Dea. Mark
n* under*, of Ellsworth.
He la pattern
maker in a large pump factory in Cambridge. He worked at tbe same business
for Hinckley & Egery in Bangor for
Olio

leveral years.

**pt .»_G.
Ray p*

Mrs. Seiden Smith
Boston.

baa

returned

to

Mtee Lula West is home from Northeast
Harbor, where she baa spent the summer

George Keene
vbo bare

and wife, of Lynn, Mass.,
bean spending a few weeks

OOtJNTY

nI'.Ws,
ultg* m*.^

Benny t it Indie hi home tor • taw n,j,
euparlmendlng lb* dniabing of hit iiiik.
tire saw cottage.
Mra. Emma Itlchardaon, who
*p*nt im
• uminer with her brother. J.
U.
Walk**,

member—on# of tb* oldest.

ASiOH.

Karrh *mH«k<h.
M A. Mark*, of
town

haa returned to

Brookline, llnr, U In

Waablngton.

The

l.tmeburner cottage, near Ur,
Wlnnmgaamenk, la alltl occupied. Mm.
Ilanry will Inara lor bar bnroe In Mum.
r board la tbe coming weak.
Black Ua
bare bean caught In the lake to
lug*
number* and weighing more than nn
before. Stranger* bare bean.eattiuilut*
over the Sebing and pronounce It |u
ftnaat »licet of water to to* country.

boatne**.

on

Mr*. Sarah J. Jonee, of Boston, t» vtolttng Mr daughter, Nr*. Nellie Friend.
Lillian Carter, of Hrtvibmml Harbor, la
* lading Mr parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Tarraj*
on tb* ridge.
Mr. Holt and wife, who bare been
VUmlng Mr* Ira Fag*, bare returned to
Romerville, N*«*.
Horace Alton on* day leaf week found

Mra. W. B French 'a Flatting bar cMM.
home, for the ft ret time lor tanato bU pasture In an old daad tree a hire lean year*, ua* I ha occaalon of a p, rarest
of bee*.
If* took out about lixtjr pound* family gathering at tba home of Ur
of nice honey.
father, J W. Bahrein. Among tba guru*
Mr. and Mr*, Robinson and daughter. aara: Dr. aod Mr*. W. B French. N. V
Of Melrose, Mi** a pout Wednesday with Tlbbatt* and wlta, of Waablngtoo, D. C.
Mr*. A an to L. Alien sod
M to#
Emm* J. B Bahrein and wife, of Broofclta, I.
Moore and alia, Mr*. I.
M
Bo tana,
Alien at Oak lane.
Mr* L. r. M ur I*. Mr*. Neille Athrrtoa.
Moat of our teacher* in town went to
Mr*. Horae* Pena*. Mra. Loo Parkis*.
Brookiin to attend tb* teacher*' institute.
Mra.
Jennie
Doc bam, Miaa
Malt*
The mwIoq we* two day*. They report e
Miaa
Marti* Babaoo.
liobarta,
Dr.
very inureet log and instructive Menton. j
French t* a
wall-known bacterioioRail
tfept at
Ha aod wife «,*
gtat In Waablngton.
etopplng lor a abort lima In Uareo. when
Wi-.i rraakll*.
I
•
laoag
Clara Clark la home from Bar Harbor. ! bay contemplate building
bom* tba coming year. J. W. Be been reMr*. Georgia lleatb Is III from the
luctantly tail bin boma for Waaslngtoa,
effects of an overdose of
wtntergraeo on Saturday. Hla family will
atop at Tbt
taken by mtetake.
Horn* a few more week*.
The Form ter ptente of Saturday *•«
Bk4.
Sept-».
not *o largely attended as expected owing
Bind M*ftx»tr.
to the threatening weather lo the morn
!
Mr* K. F. Young, of North I.amolka,
log.
a a* bar* iaet
weak, called by tba dmlk of
L. J. Wr*t ha* a acytbe «nath that be
bar napbaw, W. H. Crum.
ba* owned
and u*ed for
tblrty-atne
Bar. W. It. Ktca. who baa been Tbilisi
It to now to good condition, and,
year*.
bar* lb* peat two freak*, baa raturued Is
for eught that one can *ee. will last s
Orient.
While here ha hap:Urd urn
century.
Lincoln But lev d tod at the home of hi* pareooa.
William H. Crane, a ra*peeled citiua,
sister Saturday, Hept. 37.
He cam* bom*
dlad auddenly Sunday, Sept 21, after ta
from L*k« View about a weak ago badly
hood

lllncw* of about tavlr* boor*.

hurt.
Erysipelas **i lu, and M was s
He was about forty year*
great sufferer.
of age and unmarried.
II# we* Insured
to tb« I O. F. for
fl xm.

ftlM Id

K

i>r**r

on

the

t

b*

husband,

rantnittfillg

an

Ilea

ktkd

*

indulgent parent

aod

mu

•

In whom all lb# neighbor* weal If liwj
needed a favor, lie doom a ere aieay*
open io | be friend lea*, eo much *o that
ble i.uurti ha* tmo termed tt»«

ti.uriw'iii,

E.

Ha will M

grautiy mlaaad, not only In bin boma. tat

&t’S‘KS.

29.

or^MlI

kick

Beside* a boat of frleada, M
leatea a widow, one *on and an »<loplid
•on and daughter
Of a Until? of enn,
home.

Mr*. W. M. Tt»omp*<*a
tpvtil tut
.Saturday to Cut)n« vlaittog rtlatlna
I wo brotbam survive.
He wa* la lb*
Hugh McVeigh, of North UoeAapori,1
dfiy-ib.rd )nr of hi* age. Funeral **r*
t» driving C.
11.
Harr11004**4
grucarj t ca* were held
Tuesday afternoon. Kef.
t«om.
W. H. K'ce, ae*Ul«d by Kev. Wall*«•
*
Hr*. Peart Hu*, of
(tattoo, ha* Neo Lut.er, officiating. The full bou*e as4
v tailing
h«r
jareou, Fr*d t*.
tw. many beautiful floral offering* ahowtd
and

wife.

high esteem
bept. 29.

the

*****

("LIMA I.

which he

in

pound
what a young woman paid
twelve pounds of flesh.
She

Mm. O.

is

a

for

|

thin and weak and
dollar for a bottle of

Emulsion,

wife

arrived

troa

W. Emerson, of Sunshine,
friend* her* Wednesday.

>*

tbe guest of

was

one

Scott's

cents

held.

Hack Uland Saturday.
Oapt. and Mr*. Wallace have returned
from their trip to Mil bridge.
Fred Csodage, of North Or land, viaitid
bi* father, I*. W. Can dag «, Thursday.

8 cents
Eight

a a*

C.

m«"fciu ran*
W. P. Friend end

paid

turn.

„J

Bhmdnttt*.

from Veerie last

weak by tba Ulneae of
daughter, Mr*. W. M. Howard.
Dr William B. French and wtfa, of
Washington, D. C., were in town last
week visiting Mrs. French'# parents, J.
W. Bahsou and wife.

8

.V«r*

Saturday from tb*
affect* of a fall received at lak* Vb* last
weak. Ha wtU b« burled at Franklin by
lb* Forwtrw, of which order b* was a

bome

her

||

Lincoln Butler died

Rev. C. G. Moaber and wife, of Bangor,
visiting Mr*. Mo*bar’* parents, Manning Perk ins and wife*

Mary

|

Co.

Ivory Soap.

»llh

ire

Mr*

Q Gamble

-r..-

!U«.
IlM.

North Hriioholltf

j

v&yj

w«ui

BIB*.

8«pt.

Martin Lurvey and Util* daughter
itadys, of Draeul Centre, Maes., accornjaoied by her skter, Mrs. Kingsbury, of
-owetl, Mass, are visit tog their parents,
1. S. Sesvey and wife.

short

Swriti lamoiii*.

day*.

Mrs.

Brighton, Mass.,

B.

four

.'reek, where she la to teach.

Friday;

25

and

Richardson and William
for Waldo boro,

S.

Tuesday

>ver

a

j

Mt.fired

Home* left last

Mrs.

miss ion.

place here, made e call

lady

Sortbeast

ftOOU.

uaiagand pre j

All the medicinal pro pan las of the
oataleed in the
celebrated ( ream Halm art
a
Liquid form, which la 75 cm. laeladlag spra?
All druggists. a*b> matt. Ely Broiltag tut*
are, 5S Warren AC, Sew T ork.

owns a

entertained her young

George

apt sin, was at the Center, became to look
ifter the property of the wharf company,
which be is president.
All were glad
osee mm, and hope be will come again

“•

Many pbyvletaas

ho

John WardweJl.

Otto Leach baa completed burning a kiln
of brick of twenty-faur arc be*. The kiln
la an extra good one, a* the burning ha*
not been interfered with by any wet

the

J Somes, who has been employed
it the Western Colon telegraph office at
Bar Harbor, la home.

aunt, Mrs. Emery Smith, of
tarry, and daughter Helen and little eon
Almon, came with her.
Frank

f

at

Abe

The yacht be

came home last

juror*

serve as

L. H. Soma* and wife spent three days
of last week in Dedham.

C.

;lme ago. He had not been here for several years, and as the yacht.of which he U

Catarrh and Hay Tevar.

treatment.
scribing It.

Nancy Bartlett

corn

drafted to

Bangor.

week in

ter mother’s

a

___

Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite aa pop
ular la maty localities aa Ely's cream Balm
solid. It Is prepared for use In atomisers, aud
ae
la highly priset by those who have been
customer! to call apon .'physicians for such a

Bartlett is home.

were

John Allen Somes spent

uinnii.

In has gone oat of

Capt.

Among those who attended the teachconvention at Brooklin Friday and
Misses Mary
Evans.
Saturday were:
Florence Pease, Joate Banker, Agnes
Patten, Wilma Uoogtns, Bernice Smith,
Lualla Jonnson, B. W. Kuaaell, Edward
Smith and Frank Springer.
ers'

S»

Millard

band

BsaMsniis.

Capt. Johnson's folks go home SsturJay.
was

Friday, Sept. 28.

Sept.

nastiest’*

the

gentiemeo friends, the occasion being the
anniversary of her fourteenth birthday.
Towtox.
Sept. 29.

Hampshire.

2J>.__

Da via.

KroolMcoi.

a

pleasantly

Frankie

returned to her home tn New

son

regret their departure.

Sept.JF

Saturday evening. Miss Lucy A. Grin die

Elizabeth Hamilton is home from

Is

relatives here.

T. W’arrao, of Eddington, accomMtw Matalla Waahborn. a
teacher In the Brewer acboola. vtolted the
home of fa to uncle, G. Warren, Saturday.
Mr. Kincaid’* folk*, who moved here
laat fall from Ella worth, have moved to
Brewer. They bar* made many friend*

•later. Mr*.

wife of

October term of court.

the

summer

Kev. F.
L. Hayward preached here
Wednesday evening. He was entertained
while here at Capt. George W. Colwell's.

Harbor,

ficivdon, of Bar

spent the

and

W.

her* who

j

her studies.

represented at the general coo*
by M m U«ttk

Cousin*

Winter Harbor, where she has been spending % few weeks with her daughters.

_

a

meeting held at the town house last
Thursday. i>e Format Gray and Grove*

Marble bead, Mass.
Mrs.

-n.

Mtee (Trace

Visiting

have

Water Title, Augusta

Aroo*took.

panied by

light keeper at Wood Island, has been the

At

Sunday vUitlne friends.

They

home.

friend* and

8- Tapky.

college.

men are go.n« from their
the world. V. title at regret their departure. we are a ad ot the success they usu-

West S.dllv

!

home

fereuce in Bath last week

N. H. Cole and family are home from
an explosion.
Harrington, where they have been for a
Robert, the youngest sou ot John j
few months.
He
Laughlic, ha-gone to Lowell, Maas.
Mis# Ada Handy and ber brother Donald
Intends to take an evening course in a
it ge.

resume

Henry Orcutt,

Mr*.

church

from East

lime, without fear of

o

In

with

of Capt.
and Mr*. George W\
Blodgett.
weather.
Mr*. Joseph W\ W ood. 2d, who ha* been
Christiana Latch, widow of Parker W.
vsRlng her mother, Mr*. Irving Tarbox,
Leach, who ha* mad# her berm# with her
return* to her home at Salisbury Cove this
daughter, Mr*. Watson Perkin*, for waver*]
morning.
year*, died
Wednesday. Sept. 24, aged
The West Brook* villa Congregational
eixty-A *e year*, *tx month* and twentywa*

grave.

Mr?. Charles Blanc* and Mr*. Alfred
Hamilton spent Thursday in Bar Harbor.
F. F. Larrabee baa gone to Philadelphia
where be is a junior at Jtffereon medical

week’* vlalt

a

r*»ativcw

gu*«t

beelth

Hj*rt>»r.

Miss Bessie

bis return

on

Young and wife returned Satur-

George Soper to shipping wood to Oaatlae.
Charle* Whitmore, of Eltoworth, we# in
boarding bouse for the accommodation of town Saturday.
the employees of tbe railroad.
Mr*. W. J. Creamer and W J.
Sr mac.
j Jr., left for Boston Saturday on a Creamer,
Sept. 29.
bualneaa
trip.
Wmi hruuk*«ill<F.
Her. Mr. McGraw, of Hurry, occupied
John 8. Tapley bas returned to Colby.
the Met bod tat pulpit Sunday in exchange
This Is his third year.
with Mr. Stanley.
The schooner “John P. W ill la ms" sailed
Miaar« Eflle and Blanche Bridge*, of
for
New
York.
Wednesday
Boaton and Belfast, are viaiiing their
Mias Abble L. Tapley has returned to [

months,
In

..

were

Etnery entertained the ladies st
Their next
Wednesday afternoon.
meeting vtfit be with Mrs. Howard Lord.
A party ot sixteen took lunch Saturday

c

Arden

day from

into tbe Ash house, formerly occupied by
Herbert Herrick. Mr. Blanche will run a

Marcus Clnvw and wife, of Steuben,

Mrs.

the

which

Sullivan

tea

business

recent ill nee*.

George Blanche, of Lubec, bas moved

work

grandmother, Mrs
Sylvester, since tbe death of her
husband, aud abe la now left alone
Eoo.
Sept, 26

Mrs. John W llliacns and Mia# Ida Gar-

on

two

He had lived wltb bla

land bane returned from New Hmnpsbiie,
where they have been for aome week#.

mountain.

for

been at

E. T

night.

afternoon

week

this

tbe

Harry Sylvester, who has been HI of
consumpt on the past year, died at bis
home Sunday, Sept. 21.
The funeral took
place Tuesday at tbe residence. Rev.
Tbe casket
George W. Avery officiating
was covered with
flora! ofle^ngs.
Tbe
pup.* of t he St on In gt on high school, of

Levi Scott and wife, of Eddington, we*-©
guests of J. R. Shuman and wife Saturday

volcanic

who baa

friend*

Harbor, where be has been
employed during the summer.

Avery preached at the church
Sunday, and he has b**n invited to
hold a meeting the coming Sunday evening a* be la to be al Weal Hioulugton in
the afternoon.

tew

a

Peirce,

FrankHn, made

Butler, of
on

from Northeast

short visit home

here

Alberta

berries in

short call

and

MIm Berlba Warren i# home from Bar
from
her
Harbor, until ahe recover*

EH*

a

Walter

on a vscatlon.
fishing.

Rev. Mr.

wLo

Sorrento blackberry
week, say they “acoopec”

bus he. of the tuaciou*

a

k

a faw day* iaet week with her aiater,
Pbitena French.

I

by

Manufacturers of

8#pt. 9.

children, of Cfetasgo,
Morey
who a pend their tamtoan' here, left for
New York ta*t week.

children,
Franklin, have been visiting Mr*.
Ferna Id's parents, Jesse Brown and wtfa.

Boston.

who w*-ot to

one

wet

made

tbe settirruent

left

while she ia away.
and

of the

Stanley

Waiter
at

Hooper

Cavsio

moat

Gardiner

to

employment.

[riade
The Procter

Sana

Mr*.

of

week, resuming his duties Friday.

this

ba*
Emelin© Wentworth, who
visiting her daughter*, Mr*. Campbell and Mr#. Henry Gray, of West Sullivan, the past week h** returned home.
Mr*. F. E. Hlaladell went Saturday la*t

will

Mrs

Mrs. Carrie Feroald and three

lot.

Robbins, who is here

Adrian

Mr*.

has

|»»»r

has spent

been

to Waldoboro

b**en

Stephen Stanley returned Friday from
bis season's yachting.
Carl

way by
Southwest

Mr#. Ash's suter*, Mr*.
Welch and Mrs. Rutter.
Harbor, called

So NO

their

on

Fast Sullivan

from

team

•pant

of Trenton, made a
mother, Mrs. Mary K

Crimen*n. of Sullivan, has
gu**t of her slater, Mrs. Marta
will miss tbe kindly fanes that for several l>urgsn, during the past st«k.
seasons have been seen on our street*, and
Mias Amalie P
Hnsb, of Hancock,
tbe prase not of those who have taken so i was last week tb* goe**t of Mrs.
Mary K
much interest in the general welfare of But ler and Mrs. W K
Springer.
the people, and especially in the library
Hberrnsn and Irving McFarland and A.
enterprise. All hope that with the return E.
Fores, who are employed at Northeast
of *pring they may all come here again.
Harbor, were at home ovar Sunday.
N.
Mr*.

where ah* haa

Haltobnry it v tolling her
daughter. Mr*. Anna Bunker, In Bangor.
Mr*. Emma
Trafton, of Hbapleigh,

ler, this week.

Bu

year, bee returned.

Friday,

Mr*.

Sep».2».

Sunday.

van. on

short visit to bta

cottage will be closed
this week.
Mrs. Admiral Fairfax and her
daughter. Miss Reese, have started for
their southern home. The familiar paths

•

Mr*. Mary Hem irk want
laat

Georg* I*. Butler,

the Lelfingwel!

near

home for

at borne.

accident may be found elsewhere in this
Issue.

least Frank tin.

taw

a

emy.

Pickering”, a* mate.
Torrey and Delraont Torrvy,

Rmand

has been
The

tbe

on

t*jri? Fkmmk.

returns

weak to

Small and wife.

Martin Rabbidge, of Golfs Island,

Mr*.

W.

as

to

more

F. C. Mayo, arbo want to Portland laet
attend court,elalted bla daughtar.
Mm. Ban Coeblng. In Wailbem. Me**
baton returning home.

William Jones, of Marblehead.
visiting her parents, Georg*
Maw*.,

K*m Mart****-.

!

laat weak.

la

Parker

A. Neal baa returned

very

Mrs.

ance.

Sept. 29.

In

She la

health.

teen years.

**ltuna” this

tbe

on

week.

home

Kalpta Hendrick, of Little Deer Isle,
on Hcpl. 18, aged thir*

Tbe Hancock county teachers’ aaeoefation met here Friday and Saturday of ta*t
week. A goodly number was In attend-

Misse* Ethel Bridges and Jessie L
Long returned from Seal Harbor last
Tuesday.
W. F. Chapman, Richard Ortndle, A. T.
Leon

Mattie Thompson arrived

died at hla home

home last week.

season, came

abort visit.

Cousins and

Raymond Allen,

yaching

been

U. W Sutler baa the Job to build a
larga cottage on tba Cbaaa Oranite Co.'a
proparty tor Mr. Starts, ot Hew York.
Mm. L. J. Osgood, Mm. E. A. Cbm and
Rev. E. Bean attended tba State conference of Congregational churches In Bath

or day.

Boston.

Charles Bisk* and

arrived last week,
aunt, Mm. it. M. Morton.
Pram Knataal baa cloaad bla cottage tor
tba season, and returned to Koxbury,
Man.
Morton

MIs* Lina

Mra. Melville Thompson and danghter
Minnie arrived home from Caatlne Sat*

Miea

Ellsworth.

and la ttltb bar

aon.

L. A. Dollard and wife and Miss Helen
Campbell, of Ellsworth, visited at B. O.
Dollard'* last weak.
have

re-

McNabb, of Ella worth, H
mother, Mra. Clara Tbomp-

from Boa ton laat

from

home

vtaltlng

her

Capt. Knot Wingate and wife bare closed
poor
cottage at Fiye’a Point and returned

to East

are

Alec

their

Friday.

Quarry,

Mra.

turned home.

Miss Mary A. Long, who has been quite
111 daring the pa*t week, is better.
Miaa. Florence Pewter, of Burlington.
tb« guest of Mr*. L. B. Grindle.
Maaa.,
F. 1. Candage and A. B. Leach, who are
at Hail

Alec Thompson and Joseph Da via
turned from New York last week.

New

present.
Mr*. Eben Foster, of Machiasport, who
has been visiting Mrs. Belle Blake, has re-

quite ill.

Trumble is out again.
A. E. Webber returned to Northeast
Harbor to-day.

employed

Cousins, of

•«* pm*

w

Mi** Nina Ward trail, ot Panobacot, la
visiting Mias Abbla Ureas.
Everett H lock lay la flatting bla parent#, Nahum Htnckly and wife.

Eva Gray ta taking music leaeon#
Jtesie Johnaon.

from Mim

York, is visiting her i-arents, C. C. Cousins and w ife
The mumps seems to be the prevailing
disease among the school children at

Miss Bertha

Heal Harbor last

Miw

Baptist

Miss Mae

oih^_ W**

Fred Grave* and wife returned

Tbe lidewalk -oclety
Hay*** tbt* week.
Ckpt. J udwon T. Haskell arrived home
from New York Friday.

Parsons, of Washington, preached at
church last Sunday morning.

Dr.

with Mr*.

Ellen

tist State convention last week.

BbbrrtlftmmU.

Dr. Kiel* nod family left tor St. Paul
Tbumday.
laser Ralph, ot Nortbraut Harbor, apart
laat Tbumday at tba fair.

North

J. B. Babson goes to Boston today for a fee weeks.
Rev. W. H. T. Bock attended the Bap-

the

MmMIV
Mr*, li. Q. Lord M to

Y-

meet*

aJMtoMlI o»awlvl*eanr

rw

______

Mr*.

COUNTY NEWS.
^

hearty congratulation,.
Sept. *•

Fred Pierce.

0>iy be ca.'trd a CorwTT paper; aU the
r**t are merely local paper*. The circulation of Th* A hkiiicar, barring the Bar
Harbor 1 ccord** nmnn li*t. i* laroer
thantnato, a- ‘he other paper* printed
ta Hancock county.

*» iddUinnal (\m1ti9

p>«u

The cottage* at West End close to-day.
Frank Cole has purchased a horse ot

in

the

not

rro oArr

moat

only paper printed
Hancock ..- runty, and hat never claimed to
he, but r>: i* the only paper (Aai can propICas

CferKljr .Vr»>

Mr •MUIomI

wj
-1

COUNTY NEWS.

Dr. Clar.ooa Holt and \1 In Mabel Hof»ra,
Sept. 24. Dr. Holl era* • former reaMent
ol th!« loon, and hta many trlamia eatetol

COUNTY NEWS.

Th* AMr.HR aa hat *ab*eribere at lift

Mm. Gancalo Herrick, of Har Itiaad,
tbe gueat of friend* her# last ate*Mr*. A. K. Byfveater, Mira Alice »»4
Edmond Syivewter bare goua to Lo**^
Maw.
wa*

Mm.

and

Temple,

tbe

evangelist,

bs*

f<**

by tak- to Sullivan for tew da?*, when *b« •***
to Boat
Mm. Tsmple conduct*
ing regular doses had gained j •d very
internet lug aerlsa of uatv;:af»
twelve pounds in weight before here.
a

return

on.

a

the bottle

was

»*pk-»-

finished.

Eight cents
cheap for such

a

pound

is

valuable ma-!

terial. Some pay more, some1
less, some get nothing for j
their money. You get your
money’s worth when you buy
Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you

a

little

free.

bwulh

BtraffTlTl'T*.

UoulthlHtro.

Woodbury Booker i» HI.
Eiilott Sperry baa juat recovered fro®
tons lilt la.

Mm. MinaTrtpp, of Lamoloe, receot^
visited relatives here,
Mtaa AbbU Hamilton la visiting
Lamoloe and Seat Harbor.

*•

George Hanna baa moved bta faflUV
from Winter Harbor.

borne

Henry

Workman,

dole bed tba
ker’*

mason

of

work

M*

Bull!van,
Jamtw Bus-

on

bouaa.

Gertrude,

SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists,
409 Pear! Street,
50c. and $1.00 ; al!

New York.

druggists.

tba only daugbtar of Wik*
Holland and wifa, died Tuesday tnoroi**'
Funeral service* were held Thui*^
afternoon, Kav. Mr. Cutter, of Pro***1

Harbor, officiating,
a®**-*.

8.M.&

j

I

A A A AAAAAAAAA
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AAA AAA*

LEGAL

|

** no longer
legal tender. Judge Henuewon moat bare sent
the wrong bilk
TVU him If lie will aend coin
nr United
Ntntea notea we will be
glad to aerro

i;

him."

atibirtlJtmrnt*.

COUNTY NEWS.
IW

mdrtMrmnl

Ormnip X+mm

w

cther

papm.

I

TENDER|

11NCOLN

Iinmnctrtn

Winter Kf«|-« I m<wg here end no roe I In
The sick man awoke from
a fitful te**
alnmlier a* he beard a atop
upon the
►
Ml«s Kills While ls| visiting friends In
3
atalra. For a moment he
lay staring town.
J By ADDISON CLARK
at
the
«P
telling and trying to straight►i
Oeo. Carter, who *bea been employed in
3
en out the tangle In bie
►
CM
thought*
*
0>rvr4«W. «»’<, ft* A
Jerry." he called at length Impatient- Boston, te borne.
ly. "Too laxy nigger, why don't yoo
Miss Nora Ur Indie wee in Boston Ire*
route on with
my dinner?
Iilda't l week on business.
Tbe Henderson farm had once Ido*,
tell
|
was
you
weU kept Bower garde*.
hungry?"
D. J. Noyesjand family are visiting hie
ponml like • the white
"Tea. aah. Ma te Tol, hrah I I* aah."
house, art hsrk
parents In Charleston.
5„ those days
answered Jerry,
coming half fearfully
• clump of live oak a
9. 9. Stanley, of Camden, wee Hi town
from the read la
Into the room. "Hut—but. Ma’ae Tol"—
Wa, astir with life and youth. The
ITIa ups were tr>m bllng, and the tears last week on bualnaaa.
a Justice of the peace
I)r. B. L. Noyes baa recently added an
were streaming down hla face.
master had bee*
his office outfit.
"Well, what la It?
and bad run fur the legislature. Men
What do you X-ray machine.to
Sea birds ara beginning to come, If the
bad called him Judge Henderson, and stand there whimpering like a baby
with Ilia head erect.
for? What'a the matter?"
bourn of guns la any Indication.
be Usd walked
He had had a neighbor then whose
"Oh, Ma'ae Tol," cried Jerry, falling
W. H. Heed has received the model of •
heart was v«ry near to hla ten, but upon hla knees beside the lied, "he say three-masted schooner, which he will
and changed every- de
the war bad mm
Cornftde'cy done busted, an' do have built here as soon as the one he la
thing. Robert Htepben*. the nilghlmr.
money ain't no goodP
now building la completed.
"The money no good! Sam Rosa said
bad gone away to Join the Vankeca.
W.
Bept. 30.
and friendship was changed to bitter that?” cried the old man In a shrill,
hatred.
tracked voice. "Ile a a liar, Jerry! IE •nr g«» tit rills.
Mr.
The master's sons, nephews and j go right down there and tell him so."
Kirkpatrick, of Scranton, Pa,
friends bad also gone to the war. some He lifted himself upon hla elbow and president of the Maine lake Ice Co., la in
from the north and others from the struggled to alt upright In bed, bat the town.
•onth. ID* slave* had Wft him at the exertion was too mnch for hla feeble
M:»a Clystabel
Hooper, who has be*
first mtnor of freedom, and the old
strength, and he fell back weakly upon employed by Prof. Tousey at the Norhla pillow.
um begs, la home.
place anon fell Into deesy.
A thick carpet of crab grass and wild
Then he lay for aa hour raving la deThe aloop **C. H. Bdwarde”, Qapt. G,
Tinea
bad
spread orer lirium.
morning glrwy
alternately cursing the man P. Hill, la at the ice company’s wharf.
the acids where had oaev been rows of ! who bad refused to take hla
The captain
money Bbe brought a large boiler.
!
ndm sod ctwn. Alt was silent now In and begging
Jerry to bring hla dinner. has done some exploring for the rr w
the house among the lire oaks.
The old negro remained for a long wharf In bis diving suit,
locating rocks,
Cpoa a bed In the targe sunny front time, kxieellug by the bed, meaning etc.
itr.afRln l V I lk<* Uiliat IT *{t'k Atwl
ami praying and begging "Ma'ae Tol"
Work on the new nine-room Ice-house
desert'd no. not '|ulto dewertsd, for Just te he quiet, and
Jerry would soon Is progressing; so also Is the work on the
there w ns left old J*rry, the last of s
Imre his dinner ready.
Then a light new brick
power-house. Enoch Lurvey,
htnxtfxl slave*. The old man turned
broke upon hla darkness.
He arose of
Brookllo, is doing the work. He lias a
over reiflemdy Id bln ted and. putting
and. taking the discarded btB. went • mall crew on at
present, but wiM innp a tt.iu. bony bant, pushed the gray
«gmta down
road toward the ril- crease It soon.
h-i'.r out <« bia eye*.
He would try the other store.
l/i#e
C.
Bept. 29.
-Jerry** be railed In a feeble vole*.
N« doubt- captain Bob would take the
A «tinkled black face appeared at
and hla master need never Bmwk.
money,
The door. "Yea, Ms's* Tol. beab t la." knew where the
Mina I.aura Tro y la visiting frier ds In
things came from.
answered the old servant.
-JEvetiln', Cap’n Bob,” said Jerry to town.
-W hat do yon mean leaving me here
the one legged man who came forward
Gapt. O. W. Fom returned horn-5 from
alone? Where have you Wn all this to
Hoaton last weak.
cneet him.
time?"
-Good evening. Jerry.” answered the
Miaa Effie Fevnald, of Franklin 1a the
1 dirt be*n nowbar. Ma se Tol. 'ceptold soldier.
"How is Judire Hander- guest of her stater, Mrs. C. A. Crabtree.
In' in de kitchen, t kln't let* yo' bat a

[

AND THE
_

“All who want just this kind of a book will
the kind of a book they want."

—-

This is what President Lincoln

jtTtTTwymmmmTTT.,

for an agent who kept
teasing him to recommend a
book he had not read.

wrote

This great-hearted President

valued

help

everything that would
people to bear the

his

strain of
most
ous

strenu-

iife.

Had

j

he known the

you're

j
j

I S'

Ye*, sab. ila'ae Tol. but- bat de
money <bme all gone too."
"Money! That’s what Is tbe matter.
Is f?
Well, wby didn't you say so?
TYhat do you stand gibbering there for
and not tell what you want?
Do you
think I'm a beggar?' lie turned over
In fcetrlab baste, bis old bstnls trcioIdlng nervously, and. rescblug under
the pillow, ls.sk out a large walb-t.
me.

which be

oponed. displaying

a

,

j

number

crisp new bills.
"Money! There,
take what yon want!"
A louk uf awe esmo over tbe old negro's face; then ho smiled as with
trembling bands be took one of tbe
bills and folded It tenderly.
"Yes,
Ma'se Tol; yea. sab. De dlnnab be
»*t!y I'reetly." said be. and. bowing
and sanding, be shambled out of tbe
of

room.

Tao stores. In one of which was tbe
pnst ifSce; a glnbouse and a blacksmith
•hop constitut'd tbe town. One of tbe
Mores wss owned by Judge I lend'rstm s former neighbor, s bo bad gone
'.it

1,0 flltt*

had oisne txi

t

f.r »».. T

broken,

one

■

en.1

legged, ftl

®>*t a

tamper.
hut It wag not there Jerry went. lie
Welt kn.-w (bat it la master would eat
no food from that store.
So he pawn'd
It by and Weut oa to tbe other. » hero
a busy, practical newcomer did a
general merchandise business for cash.
"livenin'. Mtstah K«r*s." said Jerry
to the maa who came forward to take
ha order.
"Good evening. J*ry. Il«w la Mr.
Henderson today?" asked the proprietor.

“dodge Hindi sun. sah. am bet tab.
t'ank yo‘.
He am feeabty. sah." retomed tbo old negro, straightening up
his bent form and looking with contempt on the ijucationcr.
"Can I do auythlng for you?" asked
Hr liusa
"TV kin, sah.” responded Jerry, and
b*' gave bis order as If he were
speaktoK

to

Yes,

a

servant.
to be sure."

coffee?”
Jerry
storekeeper the bill
and stood watching hlui closely while
be psimlnel It. Wlieu he had looked
at It carefully and turned It over and
eutamiifed It on the other side, he turned
to the <44 negro with aa understand
Ing look. "Why. of course I have, Jerry; anything you want.” said he.
"An* son*. Cap'n Bob. am de money
poodT asked Jerry anxiously. "Ca’ae
Mi stall Hoe*. he say dr Cornfede'cy
done busted an' de money ain't no legal
tlndah."&un Rosa is a liar. Jurry, and a
scoundrel too. 1*11 tell him *u the first
time 1 <e*e him. The money is good for
anything In this store.”
lie aluui|xd aU»ut noisily on bis
w«M*)en leg, swearing softly to himself.
Until lie had made up a duairv packages
•ml jdneed them on the counter went
and eggs, comment ami coffee nnd
whatever else the meager resources of
the small store uffonlid.
-Jerry, tell Judge llrndrroon that I
am pleased to serve him.” said he ns
he handed the parcel* to tlw old negro,
"and aay to him that 1 will call tonight
to ask nixnit his lienlth nnd to break
I’ll
with him a bottle of the old *42.
wager he hasn't qmacked hi* lip* over
anything a* good ns that these twenty
«r

handed the

lasy to go to tbe atore
and get sown king ?”
"Yes, sab. Ala's* Tol; ye*, sab." said
Jerry uneasily. "I'se Jes's gwiueti.de
tto' cow- J«s" a gw I to- when yo' call
cause

today?"
Mtaa Nancy 1C. Abbott, who baa been
"Mighty po'ly, sab; mighty po’ly. at Moo* cheatl lake the past weck.is home.
Boh.
somehow
Caln’t
eat
Cap’n
nuffln*.
(apt. Boyd Foaa left Saturday if or Boaan* he boagry laik. too, all de time.
ton to taka command of the achooner
IV*n’ reck’n yo’ got nuffln* to’ a sick
“John Fsof*. for tha west coast
of
snan no bsc'n er co’nmeaJ
wu

Africa.

Pa mo la grange will entertain Pomona
State maattr
grange Tbarsdsy, Oct. Id.
O. Gardner will he present. Aii interest*

in< meeting teexacted.
M.

Sept.29.

Coffees

SI

Uni

io

at

Black

la

spendirig

a

boose.

"Gawd bless to*. Cap’n Bob.” n:i
•wend Jerry, with tear* of gratitude
In his eyes. "Yo’ am a sbo* 'nuff white
••No thank* at oil. Jerry Jusf a littlebusiness. And. Jerry, wait—
here's your change."
When the old negro had gone. Cap
tain Hubert Stephens, some t,me soldier
and gentleman. hobbled l«ack to the
rear of hi* small store, kicked open the
stove with his wooden leg and. unfold
lug n fresh, new Confederate bill, tuie
It Into bit* and dropped it Inside.
"Legal tender! Legal tender!" he
mattered. "Why. the brute-and the
old uu»n starv ing to death!”
matter of

HfinarUnJilf Carer*.
fatuous for Its cares,

Santa *!ru* 1h

being, without doubt, the most re
markable cavern of the kind lit this
country. It is reached after passing a
rough point. Point IMabio, and from
the oeeau is seen to la* a large black
domelike object at the base of the
mountain.
Approaching, the boat Is
forced through a thickly matted kelp
bed and enters tlie cave, which Is now
seen to l>e made up of several large
and lofty room*. In the first two the
walls are curiously decorated In all the
colors of the rainbow, caused by chemical action. The boat Is pushed into
the second and thin] chambers, drifting In water of a delicate green tint
and remarkably clear, the bottom covered with ftlgse of many colors and
shapes. Abend Is a black opening not
much larger than the boat, through
which the ground swell passes every
few seconds, pro*hieing a pandemonium of sounds—groans, roars, sucking,
seething noises like the hissing of
steam from some gigantic caldron, acone

said live proprietor
*hen Jerry bad finished. “hut excuse
me. Ah, but
Jerry, did Judge Henderson »«-nd the
money? Yon know we
oo
only a rash business."
derry looked at him for a moment In |
silence. “In cose 1 brung de money.”
he said, “bars
yi»’ t’lnk I done come
hergin’ fo’ Ma'se Tol sump'n to eat?”
The proprietor unfolded tbe bill
whicb tbe old negro handed him, and
** hs saw
what It was smiled In a so
P^r manner.
“Why, Jerry, this Is
00 good.
This la uot legal tender.”
companied by eipluaion*. come rushing
MU be. "Thia Is Confederate money.
forth to warn and appall the mariner,
The
Confederacy fell tlx months ago. but the boat la pushed on directly after
*ml Confederate notes are. no longer
the Ingress of a roller Into the largest
"*al tender.
They are not worth the chamber of this wonderful ocean cavthey are printed on.”
It la absolutely dark except at
ern.
“Ain't no good? TV *ay do money , the entrance, which now appears like
'*111 no goorl?”
responded the old no- ; n great star occasionally shut out as
fo. trembling with anger and dlsap- j the waves come rolling In.—Wosid’s
l“>i»tnieiH. “Ain't Ma’se Tol'a money Work.
good as any money? Ain’t my Ma’ae
Tol Hindl'non a
Appropriate.
ge’m’n? Alu't he pay
“a debts?**
Mrs. Sharpe—They call the bell boy
His voice broke to a sob
ail-l tears .(tiled bis
1 wonhi the hotel Buttons. I believe.
“Ain’t de
eyes.
moijey<i0 buy my pi>' manlier bump u der why.
Mr. gharpe— Probably because he’s
when he hongry?”
"Jerry, you don't understand.” >*■ always off when you need him most.—
plained Mr. Uess. "Confederal* money Philadelphia ITesa.

P*j“’r

_

richly
The Amrrtc.li filo’* >l.«rrl»ig*
Wben the American girl defer* her choice
of

hunband until

a

so* ha*

had

a

reason-

able

opportunity to aee something of
mankind, and had a chance to compare
the good with the had, ahe la pretty apt
to strike a good average for herself,”
write* Kdward Bok In Ladies' Home Journal.
44

As

a

ml* sh*

men, w hen s'e
to aattst her to

point Is to ger tier
*ald to h«*r er»*d|»

to

wait.

that

It

sue

is

or

married

seventeen

year*

old.

If

*uch

then,

or

cense.

OR. J. F. TRUE & CO
Auburn. Mi.

TRUES
PIN WORM

ELIXIR
WILL CURB IT

i

NOW OPENr

MECHANICS FAIR

Act*

liiiinediutely.

Cold* arc more troublesome In rummer
han in winter, it’s ro bard to help adding
to them.
One Minute Cough Cure cu.es.
Absolutely safe. Act* Immediately. cure
ci. ** for cough-,
cold*, rrnu-1 th at ri a
lu g trouble*.
Winn N
Moobp.

MECHANIC'S

For Six

BUILDING,

BOUTON.

Weeks, beginning Sept. 22

First Fair Held In Four Yearn.
Tht

Fair ever held by that AeeociatUm.
It tt replete trith original, clean and ednca
tonal noredtiee. Here may be »een the facet
collection of machinery and the. yrodurt* iY
the great manufacturer » of America ever bebest

t

fore brought together.

Special

Additional Attractions Consist of

Vartoua Form* of Entertainment.
Marvelous Spectacular Effects.

1

MUSIC BY A RENOWNED BAND
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

ADMISSION,

■

es-

vorth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may appear at a probate court to bo held at Ellaworth. in said count}, on the seventh day of
October, a. d 190i, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

she

an u*iu«uri

either of the

THE

\

1

so

Bluehill, in and
for the connty of Hancock, on the second
day of September, a. d. 1002.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ella*

toms of v» onus,arc many uim *
treated for oUn-r disease*. Tli#
one remedy Uiat will ivlitve
them 1# True** IMn Worm
Kllmtr. ills llw t**et remedy m tin* world f< »i min.
It is mi—mailed h* H tonic
and restorative of vital
For fin y*nr» tl»c
•iM*n?y
st.vi-Urd hoti*H.o.d remedy for children. A !•#«>i• t.>
I liiP'iy harnh-sM.
therlmdr-ti ■ guard I.OUII tt
Hold by at! dr ig
gists, s&«. H»*nd for Ux»luet.

longer t ban she did formerly. It la not ro
many year* ago that a girl was consider* d
of a marriageable age when »he becan e
it

all persons Interested m
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at

Many children who an- troubled
with indigestion. sour stomach,
griping pmu.i above the navel,
convulsion* and similar

must he
watt it g

they

ILnj.'.l Notices.

| Something wrong

I* a
pretty good Judge of
givr*- her judgment time
a
wise conclusion.
The

with^

strong

deserve.

To

___

years."

1

recommendations

not

SKA FLOW KKS AS PETS.

have

not

held from them the

shortly afterward, It whs
tbiog.
Twenty-five
Mi** hxfi»*
Johnson and her little ye-tr* ago girls gen*'a ly married *r nine
t'bar lie
teen, wtilie to-day t he set-rage la clostr to
brother
are
at
school
In
Portland.
twenty three.
The marriage of a girl in her teens
Burr ill
la
frem
E. W.
recovering
cause* actual surprise in these days.
Out
bt >od-poiaonIng caused by a wound on
of a list of one thoutuind marriage*
hia right band.
recently compiled, just one-half the bride*
Benjamin Trundy, who la now In tbe were between
twenty-two a*<^ twentyat
will
soon
be
Bangor,
borne,
hospital
! ttve; two hundred were between twvntymuch Improved In health.
ttve and thlr'y.
8. ill, there were th»e*
B.
Sept. a*.
hundred under twenty years of age. And
Kdss.
nearly all these young girls married men
I jam on t Burns who has been very ill is under twenty-two—mere bova. In other
words. And thla is the fatal part of a
gaining.
girl's marriage at too early an age.
InMrs. Kldora Higgins and little daughstead of ebooving a man for her husband
ter, of Winter Harbor, who have been
*u« Is very mpf to chon** a boy.”
visiting her parents here, returned home
Friday, accompanied by ber sister, Elbe
An agreeable rnan 1* one who consents
Thomas.
to being taught things which he already
T.
anowa
Sept. 29.
week

could

he

sixtn.

OwtlUMi

worth of

Qjase&Sanbong

ww.oi

ITIc ru Unite."
“Y«a bars! ft aay you have, Jerry.
Ton've town gone an hour, TVby don't
yon bring me something to cat? Iw
you think that because a man's a Uitle
sh-i. be doesn't get hungry?’
De
"Ye*, aab. ila'a* Tol: ye*, aab.
dinnah be ready t'reetly; would ’a'
he'll done. sab. only de bins somehow
don't tay no mo' today no, aab. not a
A*' de co'ntneai am done
singto alg!
sane an' de bac'n an' de eoffee."
y'Notblng So cook, eb! Not a Iblng la
tfit la tbe house, and I'm to lie here ou
my hack and starve, am 1. just be-

rare

25c.

Willis C. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. A certain inst.rument purp rti' globe the last will and testament of
-aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary E. Crabtree,
the executrix therein named.
Lizzie M. Hinckley, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
ssid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof. presented by Arthur C. Hinckthe executors therein named.
ley. one of
Henry M. Spring, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purposing to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for profca e thereof, presented by Annie E. Spring,
the executrix therein named.
Edwin L. Tillock, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and tor appointment of Eva J.
Avery administratrix with the will annexed
(•aid deceased having omitted to appoint an
xecutor in his said will), presented by Eva
I Avery, n legatee under said will.
Lucy J Wheeler, late of Washington, D. C.,
deceased. Petition that Albert H. Lyuam, or
4oroe other suitable person, may be
appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by John Madison Taylor, a creditor
of said deceased.
Salome J. Uilpatrick. late of Trenton, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Pearl L.
Lei and auo Harry W. Lelaud, or some other
-mitable persons, may be appointed administrators of the estate of said deceased, presented by Pearl L. Lelaud. out of the heirs of
said deceased.
Mary J. Wilbur, late of Trenton, in said
Petition filed by R. E.
county, deceased.
Mason, administrator of the estate of said deceased, for license to sell the real estate of
said deceased as described in ’.aid
petition. 1
George M. Seavcy. 1st" of Goulds boro, in
said county, deceased. Fmt account of Williani H Seavey, executor, filt d ft
settle meat.
Martha E. Sesvev. lute of Gotiblsboro, iu
said coun'y. de«
n si ac. »nnt of William H. >eave> an u ir.; .at t. filed loi settlement.
Aitxamit-r K
Mutmr. ute of Fremont, in
•aid
first account of
county. declared
fhurlts H. vVentwortii. truste-, hied for settlement.
Bertie Edwin Mu)snng, min r. ot Tremont,
in sold county
Petition filed by ( lifton E.
Doiiiver and Alice I.. Doiiiver. ot Eden, in
otio county, husband tud wile, f..r leave to
Ml opt Bertie Edwin M il»
in change
g
ns mime to Ernest Kicitaid uoinver.
O. P. CUNNINGl!.1 \s.
udge of said Court,
true copy. Attest:—(Ih** P
Register.

The queerest i**ts in the world an*
In a l**autlful row of clear, flashIncludes Everything.
Ask your Local Railroad Aicent particulars In
ing. round giaes tanka on an upper
to special railway rates from your city
regard
floor of a large aquarium. Am you apto ltostou for this event.
HSbrrtiarmmts.
proach the tanka you behold glowing
little group* of color and artistic blending and mingling of fantastic weeds
and shining atones. Then when you
lloothlv Regulator ha* brought happiness to
hundred* of anxlouewomeu. There 1* positivepeer into the tanks you see what at
ly no other remedy known to medical science
first seem to yuu Just like particularly
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and m«> t obstinate irregularities from
handsome and gorgeous flowers growany cause relieved Immediately. Success guaring all over the little rockeries. Borne
anteed at any *l .go. No pain, danger,or interHave relieved hundred* of
itreucc with work.
of the flowers look like dainty pink
c:t«e9 n hi r* others have falU-d. Ttie m->Ntdiftl*
NOTICE OF SAI.E.
and white and yellow and purple and
cult (a*e ruixt--:ally treated by n.nil.m-1 ben
*r.
te« d
what you
Cflt l-.l re -l. :*
PURSUANT to a license from the Honor*
Others look almost !
!nevery Instance. No
crimson dahlias.
rl -k whatsoever. We treat hundred* of l.idlaole O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Prowith
liirellke petal*, j It artiflcially digests the food and aid*
like <laIsle*,
whom we never see. Write for lu: ther pariimlate for the county of Hancock, and State cf
la: sand fn -• confidential advice. Do not put < 11
Maine, I shall sell at public auction, on the
Others look like little star flowers, all Nature in strengthening and reconurn long
A llletters truthfully anaweret*. He
wenty second day of October, a d. 1902, at
the exhausted digestive orstructing
These
and
flowers
und-r
wife
perfect.
en o'clock in the forenoon, on
pure white
member, thU remedy la absolutely
the premises,
discovered
It
lathe
latest
digestgan*.
vci v po*dble condition and positively lea v
til the right, title and interest which Kendall
ure of all sixes, from tiny ones barely
ant and tonic.
No other preparation no after ill effect u»>ou the health. Sent t>y ma
K. Hodgdon. of Tremont, in said touuty, a
ones
al
to
see
to
u
hi
ahletters
great
large enough
It In- aerurelv eaUd,$.i.i>'. Money
person of unsound mind, has in and to'the
cau approach It in efficiency.
•e-l. ILL.) W. EMMONd CO., 170Tr[ollowing-descrlbed real estate viz.. A lot of
most large enough to till a saucer.
stantly relievesand permanently cures reg!.
*n >ut St.. Bo.doU, Mass.
land in said Ire mom, aid bounded and deHut if you will watch these “flow
scribed as follows: beginning .it the southIiytpepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
west corner
b und <>f San uel Hodgdon’*
era** for a few minutes you will Jump Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
homestead in school dist. No. 11. and folsuddenly, for ull ut once you will *e« Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramp-arid
lowing said Samuel Hodgdon s line easterly
to lot No. 151 on Salem Town's Plan of Ml.
Then you will all other results of imperfectdigestion.
one move Its petals.
Desert made in a. d. l^Oh; thence following the
Price50c. and*]. Large «i»e contains 2H time*
see another and another do It. Slowly
western line of lot No. 151, southerly to lot
•mail slse. Book all about d ynpepaitt mailed free
No. 16 on said plan; thence
the petals unfold or contract, with
following the
Prepared bv E- C- DeWKITT A CO-. Cf)lcao»
northern line of said lot No. If. westerly to
little Jerking movements, sometimes
lot marked Geo. Butler on said plan: thence
running by the eastern and northerly line
twining In the water like snakes.
nf said Butler lot northerly and westerly to
d, * ketch or photo of .imutii ti for1
Tap smartly on the table on which
on patentability.
For free book, ( I the highway leading from Seal Cov
through
the tanks stand, and like lightning all
aaid district; thence following said highway
to the northeast corner bound ot
the
i northerly
petals will have disappeared.
land
formerly owned by Eurub M Reed;
In all Ita atag*a there
These sea flowers are really not flow
thence westerly by said Reed lot and by the
rJHw 1 f |
TTTffijB
be cieiuiiiue-s.
line of the so-called "Mom Island
< I flflf B
ers at all.
"III*" ff.l /> northern
They are living creature*, should
Bar Ixjt ’to the shore; thence northerly by
<1 W 4IV i lift. B~*m the
known as sea anemones.
Elj’a Cream Halm
shore to the first-mentioned bound, containing one hundred acres more or less, beFor many years a scientist has clean •*«*, soothes and heals
ing lot No. 15 on the plan above mentioned,
membrane.
tended and fill them, and the little the diseased
except a parcel of said lot No, 15 that was
It cures catarrh and drive*
conveyed by Kendall K. Hodgdon t«. Sarah M.
animated flowers actually have come
lu
the
head
a
cold
away
Reed, containing five acres more or less. And
to know him. When he feeds them. In- quickly.
all the buildings on said described lot. And
being the first lot described in a deed from
('ream Balm Wi placed Into the nostrils, spread*
puts a little bit of fish on the end of a
the Inhabitants of Tremont to R.-udali K.
©Ter the membrane and ia al>sorbed. Relief ia iinlong pointed stick and puts it care
Hodgdon. and dated July 17, I t-1, and recordAdvertisers. Publishers and Printers. ed
in Hancock registry of dee<V book 25b,
fully down Into the water until it is mediate and a cure follows. It ia not drying—does j
Geo. H. F i.le*.
page 364.
50 oents at Drugnot
sneezing.
Mize,
produce
Large
It
did
not
take
j
near the anemone.
long
TIME
and
Guardian of Kendal' K Hodgdon.
QAWP
or by mail; Trial Size, 10 centa by mail.
O?■* V
Dated at Tremont this 15tb day of Septemfor the beautiful things to understand gist*
MONEY hi UMNO
56
Warren
New
York.
ELY BROTHERS,
Street,
ber, a. d. 1902.
it, and, whereas at first they used to
Chiilleii** Kccortl Hooks,
withdraw their petal* and shut up
I iniFC Who H*vs Used THem
1*
Advertiser’* Record.
Subscription Record,
fT1 HE subscribers hereby give notice that
LAUILO ftscommend as the BEST
tightly when the stick approached,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
X they have been di
I Adminisapp >in
UH HHiiMI
tvvif
Correspondence Record.
trators of the estate o
V
now they twine gracefully and stretch
7
ippeij, late
• Uf Crown braiid
E
and
Indexed
for
Ruled, printed
quick entry of Ellsworth, in t» 7
j)
ni,» of Hancock,
their dainty arms out as far as they
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
deceased, and give* /
as the law directs.
list on application. I'ubll-hed by
All persons bavin*
can go in order to reach it.—-London
-.t the estate of said decea
K. A. & W. E. CHILD,
desired to present
/^#cre
Ahswcrs.
14 Hover Street,
New York. the same for se^ merit, and all indebted

kept

Kodol

Dr. Emmons’

Dyspepsia Cure
eat.
Digests

I

Cmyt!y7)butin,tJ^VauTF<mdgi^V^

Nasal

CATARRH

rTRADE-MARKS

J

rim)

_

PENNYROYAL PULS. J

<

_

To

be

thereto

always polite

home is not
refined than

to the

people

at

only more ladylike, but mote
having “company manner*”.

HAG193i

BOSTON. MASS.

PaiijM'r Notice.

fPHE undersigned hereby gives

This

signature la

Laxative

on

every ho\

Bromo-C

-•*

genuine

nolle-

liliXjSWORTH

LAUNDRY

STEAM
that

be

has contracted with the cltv of KlUwortb,
1
for the support of the poor, dunnx the ensuing
year, ami ha- made ample provision for their
He therefore forbids all persons from
support
furolahnx supplies to any pati|>cr on his »«•
count as wtthoa this written order, he will pay
for nogoodaao furolahed. Hauhi M. Junks.

are

mediately.

14

AND
"SO

BATH BOOMS.

PAY,

NO

WAHHVE."

All kinds of laundry worn done at short no
dee. Moods called for ami delivered.
H. B. KSTEY A CO.,
West Rnd Bridge.
Ellsworth, Me.

rsqm'ted

to make payment imEtltABKTH A. CdlFFSM.
Gsorck Hahmon.

September 2, 1902.
rilHE subscriber hereby g-v* notice that
X he has b^en duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of Isaac T. Smith, late
of
Ellsworth, in the ootta-y of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds a* the law directs.
i All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indent*id thereto
are requested to make pavnu
t immediately
i
Clhoui.k W. Smith
September 2, 1902.

HAXCIM K OMATV

SbbtttiMfiUBts.

LOST LOOTS HERO

1 HE NEW FALL PI KCHASES ARE

We art* going to -tit <>ur best foot foremost tbe coming *•'»
Mon. We think we can show you the handsomest stock of 1 'ry
We are ready to supply
floods ever bronchi into this city.
of Mer*
your wants, be they large or small. Our rolitftioii
chandim-. such as is usually 1* pt iu a modern Dry <*ootls
stock, is immense—everythtug that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for

Genuine savings throughout every department, llo not be
misled by sensational advertisements by dealers vrho deal in

ai with than

Gar-

Fall

AT Si.SO

the fait
We hare worked hard to
season.
make this a showing that would stand

otch W*«t
WAIST GOODS New
Flannel*. French Flannel*, AI hat new
and many other material* suitable,
t *ur assortment of Waist floods is so
large as to be almost confusing.

Carpets in Brussel*,
Tapestries and Wool—the

Velvets
largest assortment in the

PETTICOATS

made in Mohair or brilliant finished
Merremed Cloth. A skirt that
most stores consider cheap

city.

BARGAINS IN STRAW MATTINGS
Xerr Floor OH Cloths and Linoleums.

QQwOv

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

Better grades at tl.to, *2, #2. to and FA
Elegant Moreen Skirts at F2 to. Id,

I .ace and Muslin Curtains from 50c to
ll.OO per pair. Holland Shades, Silkoiine, lhsium furniture covering*.

$4 and F'
XEW BLACK AM* COLOKEl» DRESS GOODS.

SPECIAL THING

A splendid and correct assortment
of Dress Goods.
If you have New
York and Boston sample* bring them
tons and we will match them at lesorice than vou can get them there.

AT 50c

UNDERWEAR

IN

Grades between the heavy winter and
the light gauie; a grade in weight
and
suitable for fall, tn Indies'

j

children’s, at 25c and 50c

a

piece.

We have the best tine in

A \KXS

the city.

Diagonals, Cheviots, Alba- j
Vene-

tross. Granite Cloths, Melrose.
tians.

WRAPPERS

Wrappers
bargains.

1.000

offered at

are

AT $1.00 Broadcloths. 1'nfsmshed CORSET* AND GLOVES
Worsteds. Whip Cords. Gramt. Clotlis, i
We have the correct styles in these, and
Cheviots.
carry over 50 styles in Corsets.
AT $1.25 Drap de Alma. Melrose, In Kid f!loves we are known to
Silk and W ooi Etamines.
carry .the best tines.

j

j

A house as well known as ours is for reliability and for introducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not
need load advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are k>» enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist. For this fall we have put
ourselves out to

equalled by

n.

please

our

customers with an assortment

j

Done.

GALLERT.

j

NEWS.

C OUNTY

t Oammtf/ JTm**, m*
y*»M
--I
•w*

ILmhm Vall>*»»

Watch the children
carefully. Their
health, perhaps their
lives, depend on Keeping their bowels regular. Give them the
medicine that acts
surely but harmlessly
and

is

a

tonic

and

blood purifier besides

“LAXAKOLA
THE CHEAT TOW1C LAXATIVE

DOES IT!”
At

23

KOLA

*

O

AS

sn4 30 rvr**.
botti* to THE
\***J Hint, !S. T.

<*r

LAXJk

City

PepsikoUrj^ Indigeslion,25c.
Foe Halo br

The

U

A.

PARCH ER.

MB STXXHT.

KL:s«

«TB

ax.

-Busan

*t*twoner

for

Franca*”

5*

tbe

winter.

and

joined

bar

tr

•♦far

SlWbMk
Alias*

glad to welcome Mr. and Mr*

Eton Smith back from Sorrento.
Cbarle* A.

Merrill,* Castile, N. Y„

laauebi it* fi-*t
in sfc. » oai.u.g

wb©

of blgb school here
old friend* and former

term
on

pepiia.
Mr*.

Doyle,

Edwin

ebo under weal

*

*urg>c*i operation in Ju*y, was
moved to tbe boepital m Portland, last
Friday. She we* accompanied by Mr*
Caer e* Doyle and Spiro Bridgbam. a
severe

medical

who

student,

ha*

bt*

aanteted

fat bar, Dr. Brtdgbam. with tbe cnee durMr* Doyw stood to*
ing tbe sum mar.
jonmey edl.
Theodore Job neon and

Gipson Hanna

got aught.y mixed on cow* recently. Mr
Johnson pet Mr. Hanna’* cow In hi* barn
tried vainly to satisfy bar banger, milked
ner, and w ben Mr Hanna gave op Mtktog foe b» cow In tbe mom paaturv. gave
him

friendly advtes about tbe evila
of having roes oel nil eight. Tbe next
day tbe discovery we* made lbat Mr
eome

Jobneon

bad milked

while bis

own «ra*

auction*

Mr.

in far

were

ta

Henna

a intent

*

cow,

pasture*

order, and

now

all

m w#tc
_

Condon.

J. 8. Condon'a

mill, which baa fawn
peat two weeks, ws*
•tarted again tbs* morning.
M. D. Ctoauo and Deforest Gray are on a
bwntnen* trip to New York.
saw

•hut dew a for tbe

*4Ssdi#
The schooner
VlhtU” to
loading paving for M. D. Ctoauo.
Mr*. George W. Gray toa* gone to Portland for medical treatment.
Walter

True "L. F." Atwood's
Bitters a valuable remedy
for bilious headaches or indices!
:r

so

McLaughlin of West
Sumner, Me.
The True *'L. F." Atwood’s Bitters
JSC. a bottle
at all stores.

..—O'"

Mr«. Judge M'‘AlU*t*r write* ftwa HIT
West 33rd it, Minneapolis, Minn., a* follow* :
“l »oH-r*d for year* with a pain In the
amall of my back and right *td*. It interfered often with my domestic and
social dutlc* and I never *npi<n*cd that
1 weald tie mired, ** the dofleth medicine did not *eeta tn help me any.
Mirlt a t’*mb*r at >ur Order
“F
adviced me to try Parana and g
It
each high praise that I decided to tr' it.
A UK sigh t ftarted in with little faith, I
felt an rau<*b better In n week that f f*!l

:

In geography.
Brookitn Hiked

e cross

“Peed certtng.* nodded the other,
whose evil eyes, besotted and bleared
by drink, eagerly watched the hill
road which ran down from the Perrttt
mine on the hill to the smelter below.
•'He's got the dusty with him. ain't
be. Pan?"
"Shot up yer fool (jneetlen*. Bl!!-"
rumbled Pan. with an oath. "Rf ye're
gettin' cold feet, ye can vamoose. I’m
goto' ter stay right up thar by tbet
shack till I ret a whack at Rob TVrritt
•o’ thet lot o’ swag he'» got with "lm.
I’ll git even with 1m fer kickin' me
down them mil! stain ef I bee ter kill
1m r
“But I donl krer ter kill 1m outright ef • good dobbin' 11 do th' bix
proper." deprecated hi* companion.
"Well, ef ye're goitf ter tie so chicken IlTered about It ye can hit on'y ooel
an’ I'll do tb' rest. Let's git out o' this
an' hide behln' th' shack teudy fer lm
Well see who does th' kickin' now"*
And they roored up on the hilt Tommy’s tear begrimed face waa pale under Its tan.
He recognized tbe two
villains as Lost Lodrrs who had teen
discharged from tbe Perritt reduction
works tbe previous week for stealing
ore.
What could he do? Perritt waa
teacher's bean. He must not be killed,
for teacher would be miserable.
He
must be warned.
Tommy looked at tbe dock; almost
•5. Could be go round tbe frrigbtyarda
where tbe robbers could not see him?
There was not time.
He must go
straight up tbe road (last their biding
place to meet Perritt. Ills heart Jumped right
in his throat at the fearful
thought. But tt waa for teacher.
He dew down the step* and up the
road toward the shack where tbe foot■■ads waited for their victim. Hi* tootled. bare head and wild, straining
eves Sashed through tbe shadows, a
very ghost at fear.
The noise of the panting approach
drew Black Han from bis lair, to tbe
boy's frightened imagination looking
like a huge spider who bears the baza
log of a fly. At the same moment a
tall, siridltir figure swung over tbe
brow of the htU. He was too late!
*'Kun. Mr Perritt; run!" screamed
the ehihi In frantic terror, dodging a
blow from Black Han's upraised fist.
He caught the gleam of a six shooter
in tbe other band of tbe big S*rute and
•creamed again "Hun'. They're goto'
to kill ye:
Ye"— But the great fist
fell with a crash serosa his truipiea
A cloud of black smoke seemed to
fail upon him and smother turn, and
the world went out ilk* a snuffed caudle.
When It came back to him again, be
felt strangely light and glildy. There
were
white clouds and sunsets ail
about him.
He seemed to be floating
on a cloud and when a blue eyed an
gel bent aootbingiy over him he waa
not at all surprised.
“lid 1 get killedT* be whispered,
"An' I’m revlly tu bearawestruck.
«n1"
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Saturday in

remedy

September, IWL
Folio wing aaa the

di*oaa*
ever
known. Everythe women are Being It and pral*
Ing a. Permn* is mil a palliative aimply; ll cure* by removing the ran** at
IHIn. *
female diaeaa*.
Waging
Dr. Harunan haa probably cured m- r>h*m..
RrvfW H T Borl, Brook B n
AdkitM of Wrirogc,
women of female
ailment* than any
t»r frel 9 flmrlrk. BmekH* other living
phyaietan. He make* th «
Rc* B » Kweti, K«tB«ta
cure* simply by nilng and recommend
Hue • W aatw*
IwMa wr* Bcatrl*
tog Peruaa.
Nature Meoy le «*r l'v«wa ffehoot*.
Ml** Phoebe Cary Sheffield, write*
hit A lum r wrlkardeoa. CaatSee
from legalii. Tex*#, a* fell w*
Maik la the Ac hoc l*.
-I have followed your direction* ami
Mr* X K Pan brook. <a*tla#
UmUm ! treatment, and will always thank you
Paper......Mar* J
fe tter Raewhe fftw Moert Ra pended,
for your klnduca*. Tour medicine 1* th.
; Wk%
t later K ftowa. Anthem 1 only medicine that gave me relief from
Hue W W Atetaae
Q<mt« 1«i...
heavy pain* in my cb*«t, on account of
which I could hardly re*l at night. SeeMeets eg of the N|w1«wd»»a of tfannoek
era! of my friend* thought I would
Coe** f with Mat* .Aapartatenkeai W W
Into outworn pttoa. I mow think I am
female

where

...........

......

J. J. Baketnaa b putting exitwift
pa

r* on

re

hi* cB.

E.

Sep*. 30.

k##.

j

-My dl**a## wa# catarrh of th* head,
yea, atom orb and llror, and h* raid If I
rould follow hi* atrln I would *oon h*
j1
rell. I followed th# direct in« clowly,
1 nd am now entirely well."—Mr*. Wsl*

;

!1

Kooning.

am

I’e-ngr—man Thad. M. Mahon, of
ham' #»' urg, I**., write#:
•‘I take pleaeurv In commending your
I Strung at a tulmtantlal tank and a
j and catarrh remedy. "~T. k. Hihoa
If you do not dorlre prompt and -ati*.
f ceuny nr*ult» from the u*e of Peruaa.
t rrlto al
no# to Dr. Hartman,
gitng {,
f all •tatoment of your raw and he wlir
t • pleamd to give you hi* ralaal.le adj t ire gratia.
Adder#* Dr. Hartman. Pre*,. tent nf Th*
1 larur.au banitarium, OutamUu. Ohio.

!

1

gol

Wort an

& pat.

Marti

COUNTY

Addr*r»»..............Km W W Macao*
Auramkag, lea
Thwr? and h*rtk» la Tear at eg.
Prof George L Voaa

Waging
frefrw*

FW «4FilMMi
fra«ktl«
Mr*.

Tear Mag Gee graph*.
Ire K E PWibfook. CaMie*
Paper.XtM lee* Page, hedge Vn
la

ycwlfy

HIM. BrootKa

Mire Me.n« A

a

Carter, cf Bruokiin. to

«

barn.

tolling ral- {

Ncbo'.e will open 4 Ihto
Bangor.

week

and
v

Eddie
title

Mm

be

did

u.

of

Urart*
Edoa
taat

accompanied
to

bar

a*

Sept,

H. I). Hodgktne, of South Brtetr.
to vtoitiai friaUta* here.
Mra.

I

reception

Work
w*

|

co

The angel laughed and nodded a cull
to another floating being-a man
angel. Tommy supposed He came and
'SnscrtiGrairet*,
Edw*rd
Jordon, who hm been tmput hia arm around the bine eyed an- :
[Joyed *1 N'tttbewat Harbor, for lb* •«*»get, and together they hung over the
Duer, Imm rrtsratd to hi* *chool la Eltedge of Tommy'* billowy cloud.
worth.
“No. dearie; you are right here with
Are your
tut where you are going to *tay for the
Bttfljciuin Jordan aod wtf*, who h*r*
You are a real hero,
rent of your life.
been »;«adin( I be pat weak wif * frt«n(h
like the onw 1 read to you about in the
md retail*** la Bat*got ««*d Bit »•♦», *r«
history book. And we are proud of #->,
it koa«
Krim mlit r—the KUam
are
the most wimhmil ,-Q*
you." -And then Tommy *aw that the
J.
Smpt. J9
angel waa teacher and he wa* in her
nrjptrta. Your very Life de- 77
Nine ai
pend* u| >n th' in.
room, which waa banked with Cower*,
*>•>#( Tr»*KtBi
of
ail »: --knees U
for be had come to be known aa a hero, €*■ tt-mfta
Three more reee. of mamp* to toe a—
and the wbote town had done him bon- j 5?*
Mbom Bernice. Bertha tod
Helen Marif healthy
iiecied
kjdn<-ya.
or.
“Too have bee® very 111, dear,
i-:;
:.-.v Sill'-:O
phy.
tram the blow an the bad that ugly
»v t.
.!•
fit t»f t ":
'7
School*
began Sept. JS. Mia* Myra
Black Hut. gave you; concussion of the
Item. dy»pep ....
.m-itjsiu-tn. ..-p Power* teocbm the grammar, Mr* G*r*
But you will r> liverdi-eeae. hl.t t-*ertrotiWea.
brain, the doctor said.
trnd* Kane tee primary.
sown be wet! now and able to come
btUouMiaM, headache. Mood ^ I
Bee. I lean A. Walker, of Southwest
dDeast- and female weaanewt ,.7j
With us to our new home when we are
ar> all the result of diseased
-r»
Harbor, will lecture at the MetLudiet
married." Then she tnet Bob’s ador- f>cfcorcb. Oct. 34
C kidney*.
"Tb# Holy
Subject
ing glance and blushed
Do you know
“And did you"— Tommy wa* too
j Load."
Therm# M Loot, youngest dang! !rr ot
weak to finish. but the man notjded.
C
U w. Laal. celabrated her S'wu o' < -act
“Get shot?
Tea. bat not badly, for
on
Bill got scared, and I got the drop
birthday ”, a* aba called II, by bar .of a
dinner party.
them a* Dan turned to strike yon. He
he
where
is in the penitentiary now,
Thej.ua.
Sept. a.
.—■
.■■■— ■■■■■ ■
4
won’t bather'us for some time to come.
t* UM creates OpMtfo ttKrsro to
7*
state's
evjdeiK.-*."
on*
turned
The other
of
The bashful English girt drop* bar h'a
r. vmAhomaocwtnoo for
Izmmmm or *Ajr form of kido*y
r.
i aod bar
“The money fir the mepT'
aye*.
r_ trouhi# I II boo boots used for iwariy
“It is ail right.” put in the teacher,
rC. W ymw» wftb wftfcia* mccw by
\Z
Tb* left
oiler has times erts-n he
with shining eyes. "And ao 6 our hedoesn't gat left.
ro.
I‘ owe something very precious to «C tree# w ttr. Itarvi Keasac:r t orThe coon* of true tor* ra^airm a at
K porxlioo. Itorvi- 't' VY thry wUI J
you. dear."
PC aaod yoa otaoladahr few a oval ,r* of money to keep It In repotr.
Life held but two blissful facts to
PC bank tu nio is m tar** today JT
that it r*> hs found at any dm# Jk
Tommy the comforting ^nuwkjlge PC
K tun la the Caned Stataa
That Beautiful (Moss
that he wa* a hero and he would nrrsmm fnraa the raralab la DsimF* Van lab
er be Vepkiuted from dear teacher
Ali <n»«iw wst t*r- ita*M Kotord* -tra
oar Paint. t*4* ) mmu mata a gw.n though
*«*r4*« Stp suw-dr \n iw HMr f CB3F* $i7*T£iu<i 1
LILIAN C. PASCHAL
by Wtoota A kuou.
! «b ivfttbl fi u tSixc- tmmktm.
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centre.

Goorg* Suff nl’t

Sftvlo JordftO. of Waltbacr, bs*
t»n vteitin* bwr frteod,
Mi** Bank*
Jordon, for • few d«jr*.
MIm

coo

Free!

JtomuMmnits.

how** b«* Umq cvntMSctd

Scboo! opta*d la dtolrtef No. 7, M<o4*!
xioraltif Uwght by Mr*. Ftoreoc* Moor*

le

cold.

bed

working el

We

spent Sunday »ltb hi*

INcribir of

e

eteent

gone

a.

Moure

wttb

Alfred Gerlood

r«p«rt *M».

Georg*

Harvey Alley * totted hto paraot*. Dipt
George Alley and wife, recently.
Mr*. Sophia 1Judge, who hue been working at Souib a eat Harbor, to home.

g Pf» Kennedy’s

Lin wood Gertend

honor of the

a

WOOD.

I. \ k *

bf*

boro* Is

booee
a

A.

b»p*.X>

Friday.
(era

«t

Mr*. Fred Pbttlipe end eon# 0w»’« md
Km«t, of Hangar, bee* been •pending
few dejr* with Mr*. PbtJItpe' mother. Mm.
Bopbte Aergewt.
Her Neleon Hed«eo, formerly of thM
piece, now of Porllood, come borne Mondey, returning Botordey, ecwompe&rd by
hie wife
They will reeide In Portlend.

prettily decorated for the oreoatnn,
u>4 dainty ratrmbmeou warn aerred.
■

Kl\ K.K.

Merritt Al ejr n«* returned to New York
after making hia father a abort rtett.

lo

death

ploy meat

Frank P*Ur# eod wife, of Lowell. Me**,
Mr P*tt+n‘» pereole, J».wt
U, Pettew end wife, of tble piece.

analrenory of FUe
Btaocb’a birthday. Tb* boa**
R*

to

bar abler

_

t

L.

n-«ce

Mm FIB* McFarland

toll lag ral- 1

all re* ta

MOCTH Of THE

called

eat

ert

May

Brighton, Mam.,
Mr.

port, where tb« bm ton ad
the MkibiiMOB biifiwe,

French, of Oroco, rtailed
and M mm Eat* aod
Stanch McFarland recently.
Mm

portals.
Barto*»,

war

tb*

te-

t

Mt*» P/BifNUca bee y(<o« to Buck*-

Beaton

Mr*. Leo* Stewart

earn.

Ha'tl*

r*lt*d to

wea

Joat* Uoogiai
recently by
I1U1* oepbear.

I

Par*la E. Meade* came from Poet'
Saturday to *pe*td a ««ek usth her

Mra.

9b*w

Mr*.

MU*
land

Mr* L ts*e Tbreefe, of Brewer, I*
lling b*r mtiftrr, Mr* Mery Moot*.

to

bwtnrw.

on

Fran kilo

Lemuel Rm*»h le spending a few we»b«
at South Surry.
Mra. Maria Stanley gom to her home In
tbto

returned

Eltaabeib W’btt* accompanied bar
ruabend a mol bar to Baal Harbor
laat
Kook.

At 1tea bar*.

Lynn

tin

Malian

Mr*.

_

Pearl

—

Chortle OMftM. oho ha* been Ul wttb
t* seining e!o*;y.
MU* flees te Si rat too. of Hancock, on
b* facet of Mm Lain Tracy mi net.

HI>W()KTH.

John C. Header la bu dding

NORTH KLUVORTIf.
Urtb
of Rilewoctb, ifeoiSa#*
day ffttl Jueieb Phillip* cod wife

rtle yayw

ypboid freer,

Leach, CtattM
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Ed.

Mr*. Stella

Teaching KirrrUa.
Mm lag
ItctMlm...Gram D
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“I took It falthfolly for aeren w*eh*!
and am happy indeed to he able to
v. t
that I am entirely rtired. Word* fall to
JTDtiD Af* AU.lt, rtut
exprea* my rratitade. Perfect hnllh !
fence mure la tha bael thing t eon 1,1 wish
roll, bnt will nlwaf* bar* a bottl* of
f <r. and thank* to Parana t et
that i'
Vrun» la th* to w. / think Ptrunt t,
bow." MINNIE E. Me A1.1.1 ST PR.
What oa*d to be cal lid female di*c*«m * * hr 6nf medklne In the world, tar I
1
by th- medical profession la now cal let! tent to my home docton end I key
pelvic catarrh. It haa been found by < wrerd’d me any good, hut o hea I km.
v xprtlvno* that catarrhal dlaeaae* of th- J our medklne It did me all the
good it
pci vie organa are the cause of moat oaae. i he O nrt-t. I hare recommended
at female dlaeaae.
! romlrrftil tro»*tpen« lo my frieada.
I>r. Hartman waa among th* flr*t of ! iloce I hare taken Peruna I look
like
America'* great phyai.-ljuw to main (hi* , nee e omen. ”—MI%* P.
c. Sheffield.
For
he
haa
been
discovery.
forty year*
|
Mr*. William Kenning, Ml
lieme**
treating dlaeaae* pecnilar to women, and
I kb- write#:
king ago he reached th* conrluslon that
“I am happy In h# aW# to writ# jo*
a vc man entirely free from catarrhal
hat I am now again wall. I wo* re*
affection of the** organa woald not be
roll h>r a
and dtd not know what
•abject to female dlaeaae. He therefore j Hod mo. year,
t*u>t fall 1 got a bout# of p*.
began 0*1 ng rerun* for thee* cam*, ami ; ana. It did m#
good. I wrote to !>r.
found It ao admirably adapted to their! I
I art man for a book '111* at iJfe,' and h*
care
that
Prruna
haa
n»w
permanent
n-kily mat m# a book about my tue
become th* moat famous
for j

aay!

Hoelc.

elected tor the eoeoing
Prseident, H. W. Roeaeli, SullivaniJsecretary, W. H. Oreaeer.
bar its
K iswurib, skecsllea coir mil tea,
K. Psrktnsj Her Harbor; John A. Scott,
L iewortb; Oaeo L. Plye, Brookitn; W.
H. Ku.mII, BlseblH; Mary J. Os reran x.
Cast tea.
On turtle!Ion,of tba laacbersaod members preseal from Blurhltl.it was voted to
Officers

yenr

j

encouraged.

ff

The schooner-Mabel Orgy” i» loading
wood at Orcutt* Harbor for David

writes
Mrs. F. R.

Pc-ru-na.

down Ixwt lofer" when Marjoria l announced with the excepstoo of the
r*r«y was listening, and Tommy had j parte ot Prof. X'aoa and Dr. Pbtttwouk,
promptly retaliated, causing a bowl- j o bo were unable to be present.
ing commotion In the second grade.
I Plea Jen I B. W. Howell, of Salllrao,
Ileoc* the present u:»-**y boor of preaided. One superintendent expressed
solitude while be waited f««r teacher to ; the opinion that President KommjII m
bring the principal to chastise him for eminently q us,, lied. It bis thoughts ran
his sins after teachers' meeting up- la that direction, to succeed Speaker Henstairs. Tommy pressed hi# hot little
denun. Judging from the manner In
bead against the cold window pane and obicb be presided oner 3» school marine.
W. H. Dresser. ot Kilsworth. ass road*
listened toneaorocly to the loud ticking
of the dock. Itis stepmother would secretary pro tern., Mwe Molten being
bent hint when he got home late, he unable to be present.
knew. The twilight of the abort momtState Superintendent W. W. Btetson,
tsin >H; was closing In.
who bad uarelad „i« 3* niiiae by rati
T
-iy*s heavy little heart roae In and team to.be pee*, ot, delivered an inhis throat aa tie aimlessly gathered spiring address In tba evening.
anew from the window sill Into little
Principal A. t. Richardson, of tba Cmlie 1 la Suddenly he caught his breath tine oormat school, and Mrs. Pbllbrovk
In a half choked soh. bearing voice*
contributed much to tba success of tba
outside. Forgetting his tear*, he peered
meeting. All lbe parts acre exceptionally
canttoosly over the window Wft Two well taken, ^nd ebowtd muck study and
dark forms lorkeil In the shadow of rsoaarcb.
the wide front steps.
One ot I be moat pleasing fast urea of
"let's git outer th' wind for a min- tba entertainment was tba able manner In
ute." growled one. “Sure be ain't come wbtcs Mies UUI, of Brookitn, conducted

-■

H.
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W^tii RrM*fca*Ui«.
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H*o cm Bro*

Adtiif freight
Mr* E m Hill ha* cloned her home for

eu

Exp

G.

less—Cured by

j
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OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT

nel and Silk Waists.

at 91.50 for

CE
^

*
A Great Bargain in B
Colored Taffeta Silk Skirts at

ont conspicuously as a demonstration
of this store's shopping advantages in
point of thoroughly reliable garments,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair
prices. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Kaglans, Suits, Iiress and
Walking skirts, .laeketa, Coats, Flan-

BLACK

Broadckvtha,

mett*

uwm-

t*

Cassi-

Weic t

Medium

fur outing suit*,
Venetians and Melton*.

early buyers

Gradually our second floor
its grand proportions for

HANDSOME

She Suffered for Years and
Felt Her Case Was Hope-

|

SPECIAL OFFERING of

^rJ

A JUDGE’S WIFE

Ttit Kiinual lowUtvi of tb* BaihxhA
{Copyright. WCJ. by •*» a. a McCturs
Camper.; J
^ tt
mu
ivuitlj
}
liven
b#dH»
U4
Tommy Dmcaa
! ttrocklla, Krwibjr i»d SMar&aj, fWpt. M
bad that be had to “slay InRot, then, and 27. Aa tt*»w*o«l!f t*r«« »omIMV of
J
tie lived in the l-o*t Udh the tourh twcXrri sm pnwst, end It eit one of
district of the hig Montana mining I the meet **ibt»eturf meeUnae In tbe
town, so he was expectcd to be bad. I birluij of the assoc taiicdi.
The pr> gisroiii* * »• serried oat as
Bobble Jones had called him a "low

j

We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles,
on paper.
ami discount them In most cuss '. In other words, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal ssf noise and d> mss busine" on a balloon basis. We believe
in being conservative and not misleading our customers. For
tollable and fair business methods you cannot find any better

ments to

ItrooMJn-A P*wcAUMr.

{

cheap goods. They adverttoe bargains which materia!ire only

I

»t

rv^fni

to Arrive

Beginning

Meetlnjl

AihuiaI

Sbbrrtt»rmtnt».

I'l XfUKKA.

j1
j

Women

as

Well

Men

aus

Are Made Miserable

Kidney

by

Trouble.

Kidney trouble prey* upon the r-nd. -•*
courage* and teasers* ambition, beauty. ngcr
and cheert diec* *c«*
disappear when the kidney* ate out of etda
or di-.ea*ed
Kidney trouble ho
become so pre»*e**
that ills not ■BComroca
let a child tj be be ta
afflicted wttb weak k»neya. If the child urnstns too often. '■? i-*®
the flesh or if. when the cfuM
reaches an age when tt attend be at e <»
control the passage, it is yet afflicted w.'S
bod-wett!Sf. depend upon it. the cau*e ta
th *ffieuny Is kidney trouble, and <he f
step should be towards the tresuirr.est -*
there important organ*.
Tbit unp eaaat
trouble is due to a c.eased cwdluoa cf A®
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
asst people aappore.
Women a* well as men are made
erable w2h kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need tho sam* great remedyThe m.:d and the immediate eiieci e»
Swamp-Moot Uason realised. It is * i

:5|

~

by druggists,

in

ffry-

cent and one
dollar
sires. You may have a
sample bottla be mail
free, also pampa.et te.ito. «< •>•»*'*
lag all about it. iaciudiag many ol
thousands si testimonial letters rece'7**
from sufferer* cured. In writing Dr. K 'fdj
It Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.. be sure **
me.■ ’.on this paper.

JJJ

—

W&»dom die* with

no

man, and doesn't

live with many.
It*« what yon do, not what yon say yon
are going to do. that counts.

f
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